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HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Wednes­
day at Kelowna 32 and 42. Tam- 
peratures recorded Monday, 41 
and 29.
The Daily Courier FORECASTCloiid>’ with sunn.v periods to­day. Cloudy with showers over­night and Wednesday morning becoming mostly sunny Wednes­
day afternoon.
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8TILL PUFFING — Sir Win­
ston Churchill, who celebrated 
his 85th birthday recently, has 
his familiar cigar clamped 
firmly in his mouth as he leaves
his London home for his country 
residence at Westerham, Kent. 
He had just attended a ses­
sion of Parliament and was as 
active as any of the younger
members . . . also . . .  hi I phy­
sicians pronounced him in 
“ amazingly fine health.’’
(AP Wirephoto.)
Young PCs Hit Trading Stamps, 
 ̂Demur On Civil Servants Pay
GIBRALTAR (Reuters)—Tugs 
today succeeded in refloating the 
British l i n e r  Braemar Castle 
after gale-la.shed ;,ca,s dro' ? the 
17.029 - ton vessel aground near 
Gibraltar Monday night.
With improved weather three 
British admiralty tugs helped 
free the London - bound liner 
which was carrying 300 passen­
gers.
Earlier today, children aboard 
the ship held a deck party. All 
the passengers were reported 
well.
The Braemar C a s t l e  ran 
aground on the Spanish coast be-, 
tween Gibraltar and Algeciras. 
Heavy seas prevented the tugs 
from freeing her this morning.
MANY IN TROUBLE
The gale raged all night in the 
Gibraltar area and many ships 
and small craft were reported in 
trouble this morning.
Some small s t e a m  tenders 
foundered in the bay, several 
lighters were reported aground 
and other ships dragged their an­
chors and were forced to leave 
the commercial anchorage here.
Throughout the night radio mes­
sages crackled from ship to shore 
to tell of vessels in trouble and 
battling high seas off the Atlantic 
coasts of Spain and Portugal and 
in the Mediterranean.
The Braemar Castle’s outward 
voyage took her to west coast 
African ports and she was return­
ing via the African east coast, 
Suez and the Mediterranean. She 
I had called at Gibraltar and was 
due to disembark passengers in 
London Friday.
NEIL McELROY RESIGNS AS 
U.S. DEFENCE SECRETARY
W ASHINGTON (AP) —  N eil H. McElroy re­
signed today as defence secretary and President 
Eisenhower chose Thomas S. G ates Jr., now  deputy  
secretary to succeed him.
M cElroy, 55, w ants to return to business and is 
expected to become chairman of the board of 
Procter and Gamble, Cincinnati soap m anufacturing 
firm.
M cElroy was president of the soap firm when  





Culls Sent To Prairies
By NORMAN GOTRO 
Daily Courier S taff Writer
B.C. Tree Fruits has m arketed more than 1,- 
000,000 McIntosh apple handipaks.
And they are giving satisfaction to consumers 
in all markets. What is more, BCTF executives do 
not anticipate any difficulty in selling the balance of 
the Mac crop.
These facts w ere revealed to The Daily Courier 
tdoay by BCTF general m anager R. I*. Walrod in an 
interview .
He was answering charges' Meanwhile, an attempt to 
levelled by Coldstream grower reach Kosty by telephone today 
John M. Kosty, quoted this morn- for further comment failed. It 
ing by The Canadian Press, as, was learned the grower is at- 
claiming Mac shipments to | tending a Federation of Agri­
prairie points have been "below:culture convention in Victoria and 
standard.’’ is not expected to return until
jSunday.
CLAIMS DISGRACE -------------------------------------------
Mr. Kosty, a member of the
MONTOURSVILLE, Pa. (A P )- 
An Allegheny A i r l i n e s  plane, I passengers since 1949, without a 
groping for a landing in a snow-j fatal accident, 
storm, crashed into a 1,400-foot 
mountain today.
O’TTAWA (CP) — The main 
army of the Progressive Conserv­
ative Association of Canada em­
barked today on public delibera­
tions, attended by leaders from 
tions, attending by leaders from 
across the land.
Preliminaries over, the two-day
Youthful exuberance marked zen of Kitchener, Ont.
the Young Conservative meeting 
Monday where Bennett Carr, 29, 
of Charlottetown w a s  named 
president succeeding Vancouver 
MP Douglas Jung. The more se­
date sitting of the women’s group 
heard Prime Minister Diefen-
public part of the general meet-:baker—whose voice was almost 
ing started with a call to order [drowned out by election - cam- 
from party president Leon Bal-|paign didos of the Young Con-
Monday night, constitutional 
amendments ai)proved by the ex­
ecutive and executive members 
of the PC Association drastically 
expanded general meeting mem­
bership voting strength—to about 
1,500 from some 200.
Eligible voters now include all 
MPs, senators, provincial legis­
lature "supporters’’ and represen
ccr, solicitor-general, in a pre-jservatives — declare that Rus- tation from deep in the grass
lude to setting up six committees, |sian disarmament pro p o s a 1 s 
hearing reports from party offi- leave much room for skepticism 
cers and greeting party leaders about Soviet motives.
from nine of the 10 provinces in-i Mrs. Harry S. Quart of Sillery, |On all trading .stamp ))lans and 
eluding five premiers. Only Que-'Que., was named women’s pres
bee is absent. ident -succeeding Elizabetli Jan-
Consumer Departments In 
Gov't Urged By Perrault
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) —Theiprice spreads indicates a real
Death Hanging 
Over Boy, 14, 
"Outrageous"
LONDON (Reuters) — Cana­
dian Justice Minister Davie Ful­
ton’s failure thus far to commute 
the death sentence hanging over 
a 14-year-old Ontario boy *‘out- 
 ̂ ranging mcm h-ages every human instinct,” a
roots of the party organization.
The Y o u n g  Conservatives 
backed a resolution urging a ban
Royal Commission roixirts





N e w t o n
on need for provincial and federal 
departments of consumers af­
fairs, provincial liberal leader 
Ray Perrault .said Monday night.
”Th(' report found ttiat certain 
promotional methods Jire detri- 
im-nlal to tlie consumer,” Mr.
 
Stcacy entered ho^rital here Mon­
day for what his family described 
| |  as n routine physical checkup,
”  Hospital authorities said he 
was in g(X)(l condition.
The f)3-year-old minister was
Perrault told the I’rince Rupert 
l.iherai Association, ’’but consu­
mer exploitation doesn't stop with 
some food prices.”
"It extend.s into many fields [woman cabinet minister, 
and ranges from exhorhitant 
prices and usurious interest rates
endorsed others 
support for a national theatre in 
Ottawa by 19G7 to greater efforts 
to find new grain markets.
But they shied from two or 
three on the controversial side. 
They declined to favor higlier 
pay for civil servants, many of 
whom now are campaigning for a 
raise rejected by the federal gov­
ernment. And they .sidelined a 
resolution advocating recognition 
of Red China and its admission 
to the United Nations.
Immigration Minister E l l e n  
Fnirclough told t h e  women's 
meeting there is room for many 
more women in politics and cs 
pecinlly id the municipal level. 
Aiiathy and reluetanco to grasp 
opportunities were major stum­
bling blocks to women entering 
politics, s a i d  Canada’s first
due to address the opening ses-!'‘> outright fraud, deceit and vlc- 
sion of the B.C. Federation of ‘“Dlzation of the public,” said 
Agriculturf' annual meetlug hore!'l»' Liberal lender
Tuesday. But a family spoke.sman 
said it was decided lie should go 
into hospital for a elieekup Ih‘- 
cnu.se he had been "feeling tired” 
lately.
"A department of consumer af­
fairs codld play a ki'.v roll in 
bringing to light tlie real facts 
concerning wages, prices and 
productivity.”
Khrushchev Again Says 
H e ll Go To Summit
BUDAPEST (CP) Nikita to all it.s pnrtlelimnls.” Ho was 
making an address to the con 
gross of Ihp Hungarian Commun- 
liit |inrty,
lit* said a summit coaferenee 
offer,s liopo of a "new step for- 
\yard” toward lasting peace.
Klinislichev blamed "serious 
mlslalcos” of the former Stalinist 
nilers of Hungary for the 19.5(1 
llunganan revolt, But ‘’Imperial­
ist holies” for tlie eollaiisi* of 
coiiiiiiualsm In H u n g a r y  had 
tailed.
Ho pledged Russia to a policy 
of peaeefui eoexlslenee and re
Adenauer, De Gaulle 
Hold New  Talks
PARIS (AP)—West Germany’s 
Cliaiicellor Adenauer came to 
Paris today for another round of 
talks with President <le Gaulle. 
Spokesman emphasized that they 
agree eompli'tely on major issues 
facing tile W<‘stern Allies, hut 
some l(“sser disagreements have 
cmiiped up.
Tlie two-day meeliag is the 
fourtli Ix'tween tlie two leaders 
since de Gaulle returned to jxiwer 
Ifl moiitlis ago. In that period Ad 
enaiier and tlio French presidi'iit 
liave acliieved a unity which has 
forces in the Western alliance.
Khrushchev today renewed Ills 
pledge to attend a summit con- 
lereiicQ any time and any place.
’‘irhe' Soviet governmeiil,” tlie 
Russian premier said, ” ls\ pre­
pared to attend such a nief\ling 
nt nny time and place aceeptahle
Another Store 
Broken Into
RCMP Uxlay reixirled another 
break-lh in Kelowna late Monday newed hit offer to "destroy all 
or early Tuesday nioialag, slpekiilles of rockets and atomic
Police were called to Okana­
gan PUtnihing and lleatlng, 1001 
Ellla St., when the break-ln and 
entry was first discovered,
'liicy said entry to the shop was
AID FARMERS
REGINA (CP)-Loaiis to buy 
fodder and seed supplies will lie 
extended by tlie Saskateliewan 
government to farmer's needing 
aid after early snowfalls 
vented hnr\esllng.
British Liberal newspaper says
The Guardian of Manchester 
devotes an editorial to the case 
of Steven Truscott, a boy who 
has been under a death sentence 
since Sept. 30.
The paper notes that tlie boy 
had been convicted of the mur­
der, following the rape killing of 
a 12-ycnr-old girl.
“ His execution by hanging was 
Inst week postponed from Dec. 3 
until Feb. IG in order that defence 
counsel may have time to pre­
pare an appeal,” the editorial 
says.
"GRIM SITUATION”
"If, as seems to bo tiic case, 
the Canadian minister of Justice. 
Mr. Fulton, Is bound in nny case 
to exercise the prerogative of 
mercy, it outrages every human 
Instinct that he docs not reprieve 
tlu! boy now and remove the grim 
situation of a schoolboy waiting 
in the (ioatli cell for the minis­
ter’s decision.
"The law of Canada still makes 
It mandatory for a court to pass 
the dentil sentence, even though 
Uie convicted iiorson Is under tlio 
age of Ifl.
"Since 1933, nobody under that 
ago in England enn have the 
death sentence passed upon him.
"Britain was lute enogh.in re­
forming its law, and Canada is 
later still. To maintain such a 
system in tlie middle of the 20Ui 
century i.s deplorable.
"The one benefit from the Tru.'i- 
eott case is that It may stir the 
Ottawa Parliament into action in 
January.”
A doctor at the scene said there 
were three survivors among the 
25 aboard "but two aren’t ex­
pected to live."
Dr. W. W. Wilcox said he did 
not know if the survivors were 
passengers or crew.
One s u r v i v o r  was found 
strapped to a plane seat in a 
tree.
"One of the three is critically 
injured and the others are ex­
tremely critical,” Wilcox said. 
"They may not survive removal 
from the scene.”
The. plane was en route from 
Philadelphia to C l e v e l a n d .  
It struck Eagle Mountain about 
midway from the top. There 
were 22 passengers and three 
crew members aboard.
APPROACHED FIELD
Tom Schadt, a salesman, said 
he saw the twin-engined plane ap­
proach the Williamsport - Mon- 
toursville airport, turn away for 
a new landing try, and then head 
directly toward the nearby moun, 
tains in this central Pennsyl 
vania area.
"I heard the pilot gun his mo­
tors,” Schadt said. “A second or 
two later there was a gigantic 
crash.”
An air force helicopter pilot 
who spotted the wreckage, said: 
“it’s a complete charred wreck­
age, except for the tail section, 
which is intact.” But others said 
the plane did not burn.
The pilot, not identified, said he 
could see one passenger still 
strajiped to a scat high up in a 
tree.
BCFGA central executive, had 
Allegheny Airlines ha.s carried sounded a warning that the B.C.
fruit industry had to "pull up it’s 
.socks” or lose valuable prairie 
markets to eastern competition.
Kosty declared that first gen­
eral shipments were a "disgrace 
to the industry.”
Canadian Press said Kosty had 
called for vast improvements to 
the early handipak program. Ho 
was quoted as remarking that a 
recent survey of the prairie con­
sumer’s response to B.C. apples 
revealed that early McIntosh 
shipments contained a lot of 







PRIME MINISTER DIEFEN- 
BAKER has saluted External 
Affairs Minister Howard Green 
(above) for the "remarkable” 
job he has done since taking 
over the foreign affairs port­
folio last spring. In a few 
months, he said, Mr. Green has 
provided Canada with leader­
ship in foreign affairs "recog­
nized everywhere in the 
world.”
FALL COLORS
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont. (CP) 
Yellow clothing for hunters, pop­
ular in southern Ontario, is im- 
practicni in Northern Ontario, 
say.s conservation officer Roy 
Johnn.son, because it blends with 
the fall colors of birch and poplar.
Gov't To Study 
Price Report Soon
OTTAWA (CP) — Various gov­
ernment departments likely will 
begin study soon of recommenda­
tions of the royal commission on 
the price spreads of food prod­
ucts.
P r i m e  Minister Dicfenbaker 
said today he does not want to
ENDERBY (Staff) — A Mabel 
Lake truck driver escaped unin­
jured hero early today in a level 
crossing accident which has tied 
up all rail traffic on the main 
Kosty contended that most of.CPR line between Vernon and 
these shipments should have gone [Kamloops.
to the processing plant.  ̂ | Two freight cars, one contain-
Pf^lriojing a load of pigs, were knocked 
market still is B.C. conscious de-joff the tracks when a heavy 
spite some inroads by eastern | jogging truck driven by Law*
' X 11 X rence Lutz, 25. of Malpass Lum- 
n -^  IX 1 i^ -[b e r  Co., skidded on the icy pave-
n i^  the Kosty allegation that L^ont into the? side of the train, 
culls were included m prairie I 
shipments. He said that "un-i CLIMBS OUT WINDOW 6 
questionably some quantities of | Pinned in the wreckage of his 
handipak McIntosh npple.s mark-]cab. Lutz climbed out a side win­
ded this sea.son fell below the.cJow, as 16 other freight cars 
usi^l B.C. standard of quality." jjji-u.shcd the front of the truck, 
DENIES CULLS |.scattering wreckage for nearly
However.- ho added, “ we wi.sh!̂ ®*̂  ‘̂ ''wn the right of way.
to state emphatically that culls, I „  Benton of
by which is meant fruit not con-i^", damage to tho
forming to minimum specifica- heavy. The truck was
tion.s called for under tho govern- ^ totol wreck, 
ment’s Fruit. Vegetable and rail traffic on tho north*
Honey Act were not included.” [hound line was still held up 
Walrod explained that bad shortly before noon. Train crew- 
weather conditions during thej'i'cn said they were unable to 
harvesting of the apple crops had | move the train onto a siding 
caused a somewhat higher j)er-[ owing to broken air line.s. 
centage of lower quality fruit.
But this did not have an adverse
effect on marketing, nor did it 
curtail purchasing in any market.
The BCTF general manager 
stated "tho higher percentage of 
Cce Grade and smaller .sizes that 
may have been present in earlier 
shipments was partially due to
comment on the commission’s re-1 wi' atlmr prior to and 
port, made public Monday.
“Whatever the findings of a McIntosh apples
royal commission may be, they 
arc purely recommendations and 
as such must receive the fulle.st 
consideration," ho told rejiorters.
Gov't Aid Advocated For 
fAanitoba Private Schools
WINNIPEG (CP)—Government should be "no more regulation of
LONG BURIED
I.ONDON (CP) — A 19-ycar- 
old nrchacologl.st lias diseovered 
a Roman galley Iniriecl in mud 
pi c-1 under a building site In the South­
wark area.
financial helj) for private and 
parochial .schools in Mniillolm 
was rcconimended today in tlio 
rc|)ort of a royal commission on 
education.
The commission said in a unan­
imous recommendation that help 
could be given to .sucli schools, 
where they provide a satisfactory 
standard of education, wlUiout in­
jury to ’-‘the public .school system, 
to unity or to religious toleration.
"Indeed, It' may benefit and 
give .more worth to all these.
"In any case, practical applica­
tion of the principles of democ­
racy by whclh we try to live re­
quires that whenever possible the 
majority be tolerant enough td 
provide for significant minorities 
the kind of education they want 
for their ehildi'en."
The commission said there
these schools than Is necessary to 
ensure that tho education afford­
ed in them is up to tho general 
standard of the public schools,”
NEW JET FLIES 
FOR CPA TODAY
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tlie 
first of two Canadian Pacific 
Airline 4(M)-mlIe-an-hour, , 90- 
Iinssenger Mrltannln Jet-power­
ed airliners recently ordered 
from Bristol Aircraft Company 
of Great Britain goes Into oj)- 
erntlon on the Cross-Caniida 
run today. Tlio aircraft will op- 
ornto between Vancouver, Win­
nipeg, Toronto and Montreal.
now being marketed is giving 
consumer satisfaction ■ in all 
markets and more than one mil­
lion handipaks have been sold to 
date."
Questioned concerning remain 
ing stocks of McIntosh apiJes 
still to be sold, Walrod rejilied 
that "B.C, Tree F'ruits does not 
anticipate any difficulty in selling 




HAVANA (AP) — A military 
tribunal today ended an 18-hour 
trial of two Americans and .37 
Cubans accused of conspiring to 
overthrow Fidel Castro’s revolu­
tionary regime. The court an­
nounced it would not reach its 
verdict before Wednesday.
CHRISTMAS RVELS
LONDON (CP) -  l-he mngn- 
zinc of tho Methodist Church in 
Britain crUic]zc.s the way that 
Christmas has been commercial­
ized. It compared it with Satur­
nalia, "a Roman festival whero 
drunkenness and vice reigned su­
preme.”
Grey Cup Promotion Could 
Boomerang, Pearson Claims
WINNIPEG (CP) — Extrava­
gant iirolnotloii of tlie Grey Cup 
game could lioomerang in the 
faces of its promoters, Uheral 
I.eiuler Lester Pearson said Mon­
day.
'i’lie ballyhoo could get out of 
control, Mr. Pearson said in an 
interview, and it might |>all on the 
public who would lost Interest In 
the event, He sidd such enlhus- 
insrn once was reserved primar­
ily for amateur iind school 
games.
"I don’t mind n parade with 
lean! floats and so on," lie said. 
"But now everybody gets Into the 
aeb-eveii eommi'ielal Interests."
HISTORIC TREATY GIVES POLE TO PEACE
and nuclear warheads" If eoiini 
tries oan agree on universal dls- 
ariiinmeiit,
Khrushchev said the Soviet pro- 
igrarn for total and univer.snl dis-
Antai^ctic Forever Free From Atom ic Blasts
WASHINGTON (AP) — Hussln 
lodAy Joined tho Uiilli-d Stat,es 
and 10 other countrie.s In banning 
war bases, nuclear explosions 
and missile sites forever from 
the Antarctic enntineiit.
They tixik this stop in signing a 
hlstprle treaty plciiglng to devote
Litir-ietn îiii <H-Min:111 IM.I- tlie fiozcii region to tho ixMieefiilknCM I a Mill laM stlgallng uses, o( nupikmd.
Inu) omih-lns m ana lain roiaxation of lonslon - “ “ Imli TiV infi>rco ll\eir word, polo nioa below (10 do
dlsU'icl over wcokvnu, ithat wan only Up? boKiniung/' agreed lo a revolutiunary iuhpcc'^Kre<^s i»oulh latUudc.
Rained b y  b r e a k i n g  a  w in d o w .  N o |' ....' I united .Shite.s, Ids iiieellng.s and
” Vi ’i I n II <’')i)veisatldiis with President K| s  lt P rci .still Investi li  ,„ ,x ,,, . .....x .„ i i ............ . ....... ..
tloii system, giving eneh of the 12 
countiies the right to cheek eaeli 
other's installations, equipment, 
ships aijd planes anywhere any 
time In the' Antarct! , t
14 ARTICLE.S
Tho 2,500 word treaty, spelled 
out In 14 .sejtarate aitleles, would 
iieutnillze the li,000,000 s(|uare
lk«.sl(|cH ruling tho Antarctic out 
of ixHiiids as a mllltaVy, area, the 
12 .ilgaatory countries agreed to 
continue ixuieeful scientific re­
search projeets, and to exchange 
spcelnllstH anil Information.
Tliey also jirnmlsed to stand lo- 
getlier, using "appropriate efforts 
eonsistoat with Hie eliarter of the 
llalteil Nations" to make certain 
no country violates-the iM:aceful 
.............. (retuses of thes A(iitaretlc.
\
The treaty, Bubjecl. lo ratifica­
tion by each country’s legislature, 
will ix! open for all fl2 United Na­
tions membors to Join later, Pres­
ent fligiintorlea’ are llic United 
.Stalt's, Russia, Hritain, Franco,
Japan, Chile, Argentini(i, Neyv Zea­
land, Australia, Norway, Bouth 
Africa and Belgium 
Tlie treaty lians nuclear explos-leair go jioklng around anywhere 
Ions of a l l ' kinds—Ixiili military by air, land or sea.
and those aimed at developing 
lieaeeful uses of Hie atom. l)ls- 
iKisnl of radioactive waste muter- 
lal beneatli the Antarclle's fiozen 
Kurfaeo also is prohibited.
T h e  l i i s p e e tk ln  s y s t e m  j i ro v ld ed  
Jfi t h e  m o s t  f n r - r e n c h l n g  e v e f  <le- 
v i s e d  111 a l l  i n t e r a a t l o n a l  t r e a t y .  
I t i s p e e to r s  f r o n i  a l l ,  12 c o u n t r ie s ,  
by  s i m p l e  a d v a a e i '  notlf l i-d t loa .
Pearson also said the United 
States should stop guarding its 
iiuelear weniions so closely and 
give full control to the Western 
allies, especially Canada.
"The s i t t i a t l o n  whiTe tho 
United Stales supplies nuelear 
weapons bat retains the rlglit to 
jiush the button Is Intolerable,” 
Mr. Pearson said In an Interview.
In'an address to a SI. Andrew's 
Day banquet ho repeated Ills op-, 
jinsltlbn to Canadian forces lielngj 
armed "wltli any form of nuclear 
weapon the use of wlilch I.s con­
trolled by another single govefii- 
meiit." '
VBy now the United States 
should be In a position to share 
Its secret wojipoiiH with Its allies 
and friends, particularly Canada 
with which it is so closely tied In 
continental defence,”
Mr, Pearsoi*. said American 
weapons such ns the Iximnrc, 
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Permit Values Up 
Proprietor Knocks
60  Per Cent^ 
Sandy Dust
I VERNON (Staff! 
with a California
By ABT BUBNELL 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
 ̂ A letter, received by Parks: swept, indicating he’d seen cityi The sands of Pleasant Valley 
A letterl i  'Chairman Aid, Geraldine Cours- workmen "sweeping side streets roads also received a dig. blit 
postmark! v k h v o N — BuildiiiR permit flow- on snob hill," ifrom Aid. Harold Down,
brought goorl news for councillors aluesin Vernonhave elinlL>dby,"^ 8™,''’'!. "'i" attended! He wondered why two inches
• oppo ite extremes, contrasting the ings. She is the only living artist and the many friends of Aid, vear. *̂'!''**'.- .. .. . » . . . . * ....XL. . L. -. _ . _ X... u ..»„ -J  __  »V . I  n -y r I r»«? r'I I • *By IVV HAYDEN .............  .......... . .  .. . .Dally Courier Staff Writer work >f HC.’s abstract ait with to have contributed more than Cnailes McDowell.
C » .■ . . .  that o( Emily Sartain. one page to the famous Royal Aid. MeDowell, recently grant-
VERMJ.N 'Staff 1 -  lM!da> e .it in \ career beaan in Autograjih Album, and has also cd a month s leave of absence for nut values
could have b<*en described as \  ten fln--a1 o inel ' ' '•■Culture Da.v" m Verni-n, 1̂’32 when her Late Maje-Hy, ‘itMgncd Un flo,al pan.l
For one thing, the
Association sponsorerl an cx- " j j ; ; ; ; - ^ n U r r h i n i u m s ’̂ esty Queen Elizabeth, the Queen
—at an exhibition of the Society 
Women Artists in Ixmdon,
^ ^ . Vnai-inH Ab<jut 25 examples of this nrt-Canadian Opvra Company s per- England.
formance of "The Barber of Mi-'s Sartain holds all medal.s , ....umi. .ewn-.^eie  ̂ . - .......... -
Seville.” which the Royal llorlicuUuial h,.|;.'iI.m1 d e l i c a t e ^ C M P  were check-! The 1959 figure ropro.scnts con-Chairman Harold Down to empha
to, council was toldL of sand had been spread on the
It i.s believed Victoria is in- In addition, Schell claims the sideputli.
Figures show that building per- terested in installing a similar No Left Turn sign at the inter-| The mayor explained that thi.s 
in 1958 totalled $1,- showpiece. section of 32nd Street and Barn- job complied with a request from
which health reasons, retxntcd that hisqjo8 025 to the end of November, b a i « i Avenue "makes our council- a number of churchgoers who
hlbition ol more lh»n W lamtin'sl  ̂ thiobeth. the Quyoii *"'*• (•C  the In-, T h rg o tc l ownor wai c o m p li.!so p S cn d ™ r‘l'-ut!™itaf''‘’S 5
ist’s work were on display Muss motorists of a radar ,siK-ed trap.lLV i^ ’ expcndilme.s. , . traffic and public works com-: will become embedded In th«
Sartain faithfullv remesents »CMP fooled the culprit twice. ' The mayor has asked finance mittces for further study. path
flowers in dct'i led elic ite RCMP  e ese - Chair -,m utuuiLU, .............. .............  ̂ . _x . .  1 i^nn-fniALiiv .;,.s *u;<. ♦k.-x 9An art -exhibition represented Society awards for flower paint-
D aily Courier
VERNON and DISTRICT
w-.t.-r.-olnr northbound traffic—in actual I ̂ 't'̂ '-’Ron of three new onc-fannly size this txiint at the, Dec
. hid.-oos studv '^ey were cheeking south-dwellings valued at S3l,604; one ,-tewardship meeting.
Contiastingl a vehicles. When RCMP ev- dwelling addition, SGOO; two new;of a fat. siovrni.v woman oy ........_ __ ,  ̂ .............. ;..i $10,500 Sandy dust on V'ernon s mam
street "makc.s my blood boil,”Urnold S iner orovoked number enUially moved the sign to cheek cornmereial buildings.f̂ reactions. But most of the spec- h-affic they ticketed;and two new private garages
tatois welt itpelled. .......... ......... lations included six water con-
two motorists who hadn’t bother-! During the past month ^
Daily Courier’s Vernon Bureau — Ben y 
Telephone Linden 2-7410 ___
Block
, cd to read the sign. muu.i-. im.uiu :̂u nmi . vu..-
FAVORITES ‘ r n v q T R i i f 'T in v  s t a r t  'nections, six septic sewer con-i|"'^"
Personal favorites were “Night ^TART nections. two commercial water as ready to
Forms,” a colorful, angular oil VERNON iCPi — Immediate connections, three commercial: } , j - '
start on construction of a $75,0(KL ,eptic sewer connections and onej ®
'  ■ ■ -------- commercial storm sewer. ' - vi.m -  t> wr
Eight building permits were ^Jso
sued this month, bringing the Ltiairman tn c  i aimer
Kelowna, British Columbia I’uesday, Dec. 1, 1959 Faje 2
commented'.
Roof Collapse Remains 
Mystery, No One To Blame
painting which seemed to expres.s
the patterns formed on water by capable of producing 10,000
colored liRhls» ‘ Rocks in Brown  ̂ a day was an
and nine,” by Allistnir Bell and "ounced here Monday.
"Prairie Landscape Number w a v t  u t a u i , makt years total to 200, records show','
Oiu” by R. Gray Murray. ARMSTRONtW'Pi ’ Ret.ii! v- . • , Schell’s letter requested his
Nieht Forms was the work of AUMblRONtr 'Cl --  Ret.uL Aictosci. a city noted' for its property s 200 fixH frontage be 
rvis merchants here have a.sked city speclaeuh.r g.irdens, has a s k e d ........... .......................... ..........  ' “ -
t ,< ks m' Micwn and Hlue .  tr.iding stamps m Vernon for advice.Kocks in L'uwn null Uliu.. a ret.ail trade. ITie action wasi- - —  -- - - ------------
IsHoiis and .slightl.y diagiamatic conjunction with other!
and water color work, like^oups"seeking‘̂ 'prevent ini;^! I'JODEST CONDUCTOR 
an optical lUuMon . duction of trading stamps to the: REGINA <CP1—Dr Paul Mc-
'Sm it'angle?"" Province. iimyre. conductor o f ‘the Regina
VERNON (Staff! -  The inquest the construction crews to im- Prairie Land.-cape was a big NEW’ 1 1 ^  ,
mlo the collapse of the roof on the mediately bt'gin rebuilding a new painting in a small frame, so to REVELSTOKL t.,P' -  ^ “l̂ ’"membcr of the audience, the first 
Fairchild Investment Limited root after the debris had been speak. Scope and per.<pective pa.vers voted 679-51 in favor of a listcgr Mclntvre says the
on Vernon’s main street ten days cleared away, and before an in- were suggested by blocks  ̂ of bylaw Pending for construction
ago has been completed. vestigation, Mr. Wannop. in his orange, black and gold, and an of a SL500.W h.vdro-electric plant j i„terprctr
• r  lû ê  of tin- collap-- are un- "Hached reixirt. concurred Mr.!undulating effect, cniphasizcd by P, be constriicUxl by the city on audieneo.”
e au .i., 01 ui( loiuip. < I jj  acted in good faith as a well-defined road, was reiiu- Cranbrook Creek. 12 mile.s south, — ... —  --------
plelu-d **to '■mvone'’’ \'i!li'Ci* the danger of rain or snow niseent of the terrain southwest of here. A  recent proposal to sell | \ |  BERTA I’l ANTS
! ■ e - l .'f tu !hm. n- which could have created heavy of Calgary, the present inadequate city plant | ALBERTA I L.ANTS
n' -'tnr C  H H im’-i and R C damage to the three stores in the Landscape Number One by on the Illecillewael to the B.C. f d m ONTON iCP' — Tlie fir-t 
'' P E n ~  a bcautifu Power Conmuss.on was rejected. | describing all Alberta
A large crack in the masonry busy study, full of color and r e a l  ESTATE BOOM iplants has been written by Dr.Wannop. owna, who made th*‘ir investiga
tions three davs after the acci- southwest wall of the motion. CALGARY 'CPi—Sales through
■ building was present before the: Eyecatching also was Meehan- Calgary Real Estate Board's
The rmf which was being accident and was in no way re-,icul Forest." The media, oil and . opg,-utivc li ,ting bureau to- 
raUerl In nermit erection of a rt semblcd mosaic Work. $21,056,827 in the first 10
second storey on the building, w’ay weakened the structural and the effect, especially at a inonths this year, comparedWith
E. H. Moss, former botany pro- 
fes.sor of the University of Al­
berta, now at the University of 
Western Ontario. The booklet i.s 
expected to be widely used by 
in tlie flora of
DISTRICT BUSINESS REVIEW
RUTLAND
cHrir-r-iv forward trat> ■‘'l‘'(-’''Bth of the retaining walls, considerable distance, was great- 513 927̂ 885 in the same period last those interested 
nm rten w m ^  ly admired by most vLsitor.s. vear. ’ North America,
pmg ten woiknun m the wrecK .suggest the “The Gallbkadder Operation"
brui-os^ixu-e'smffered^by the men. builder should replace this corner was the nickname a Vernon doc- 
In the building 'it the time was new blocks and masonry to tor gave one of the paintings.
R Hanna on 'in insncction tour cL'minate any reminder from'Although some spectators found it,
c L c  1 la^t n i g l i r S ^  citizen’s minds the narrow; repulsive, others found the pink
ten report fronAhe building in- «'scape the ten men had from be- splotches just plain ummagina- 
.speetor and Mr. Wannop. R i»8 crushed under the collapsingitive
cleared the contractors of all re- «oof. Another creation named Paint-
sponsibility tor the accident and Stres.s tests will be taken offing was perhaps a Potest 
suggested cverv precaution had the canopy over the sidewalk to against chocolate box art. How- 
been taken to 'raise the roof by i ensure in event of a heavy snow- ever, at first glance (and sec- 
conforming to general building fall, this also will not collapscjond glarict'. ad nauscum' Paint- 
practiccs in a job of this nature, onto pedestrians walking under-jing looked like a boxtop. too. Or
ncatli. This was damaged slight-jpajama stripes. It consisted of 
GOOD F.AITII ly as the roof slid over it, be-Two or three lines, black and
Though the building inspector coming wedged against three'blue, arrayed geometrically,
had been criticized for allowing large trees on the street line. | Perhaps the work of Louise;
- ; and Adolf Swenk of Penticton had
_  I the widest appeal. The iiottcr.v,
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS









The Daily Courier Announces
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
F o r  d e p e n d a b l e  h o m e  d e l i v e r y  s e r v i c e  
e v e r y  a f t e r n o o n  t o  y o u r  d o o r s t e p .
PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
OFFICE 112 -74 1 0
“ T h e  B e t t y  B l o c k "
“ T h e  O k a n a g a n ' s  O w n  D a i l y  N e w s p a p e r "
The Daily Courier
W h y  w a i t  t i l l  t o m o r r o w  f o r  t o d a y ’s  n e w s ,  w h e n  y o u  c a n  
r e a d  i t  t o d a y  i n  Y o u r  D a i l y  P a p e r !
ONLY 30c PER WEEK 
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 W’eeks
For any irregularity in the daily service of your paper, 
will you kindly phone;
Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410 
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096
If your Courier copy is missing, ■ copy will be dispatched to 
you at once.






TORONTO ICP) — The stock;MacMillan 
market began an upward climb,Ok, Helicopters 
during slow, dull morning trad- Ok. Tele 
ing today. A. V. Roe
Base metals led industrial win- Steel of Can 
ners with a gain of more than a Walkers 
half-point. Industrials were up a VV.C. Steel 
half-point and golds gained Woodward "A” 
erni decimal points. Western oils; Woodward W’ts 
were down more than a quarter-: BANKS
-.1, .1, f  t 'CommerceMines, with the exception of a ; in.^prial
few lower-priced issues .were <-'x- ,  ̂ ‘
ccptionally quiet. However, prcs-i^.. _ 
ton East Dome jumped lG-centSii:“''  ̂ Scotia 
nt So.56 following a company an-:” °-m* 
noiincement that a SI dividend Tor. Dorn, 
will be payable to shareholders OILS AND GASSES
Dec. 21. O'b Si's
Western oil.s, the only loser on Can Oil 23
index, were quiet. A few of
but changs moved m a narrow 
range with lo.sses well ahead of 
gains.
Today’s Eastern Prices
(as at 12 noon) 
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Inve.stments L.td.
280 Bernard Ave.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ ,\s.sociation of Canada
INDUSTRIAI.S
Abilibl 391:4 39>2
Algoma Steel 36'h 37'.1
Aluiniruim 3() 30'.\
B.C. Forest 13'» Ll'.i
B.C. Power 3,>‘» 35",
Il.C. Tele 42 42'h
Ill'll Tele 423« 42>2
Cun Brew 35'‘,i 353.|
Can. CcniL'Jil 33',2 31
CPU 24 21'k
Con. M. and S, T.F, 19'«
Crown Zell 'Can) 19'i 20
Dis. Seagrams 31'k 31",
Dom Stores 51''« 51" 1
Doni 'I’ar L5 1.53̂
Fain Play 31 21'
Ind. Aee, Corp. 37‘ i 3V'.
Inter. Nickel 99'2 99"
Kelly “A" 7 U,





1 Inland Gn.i 5’h


















i All Can Comp. 7.43
All Can Div. 5.92
 ̂ Can Invest Fund 8.83
 ̂ Grouped Income 3,79
Grouped Aeciim, 5.45
 ̂ Investors Mill. 10,96
1 Mutual Inc. 4,92
J Mutual Ace, 7,26
North Am. Fund 8.45
38 i turquoise, beige and black in;
3 70 cases, deep bowls and a variety,
Ijij of other objects. |
7 Also on display were handi- 
34 craft samples from the Haney.
3g3̂  Correctional Institute.
’ ’UCOMIC OPERA
197h Friday evening, more than 800
8 persons attended Rossini’s comic 
I opera, “The Barber of Seville.”
56 And none of them were dis- 
956 appointed,
54'A This was one of the entertain- 
70"8'ment highlights of the year, to 
79 lift a phrase from movie heralds.
57‘i' It was a brilliant performance, 
cxcrutiatingly funny, colorful.
317h Among those appearing were 
23>2 John McCollum. Alexander Gray,
113.,( Jan Rubes and Patricia Snell.
34."'̂ ! Accompanist was Dr. George 
fi Barroiigh. w h o  successfully
? g ’S T a » ”J S 5 r W H I T E ' S  SERVICE
In fact, the audience wa.s so 
pleased, they requested eight
LIMITED
W’e feature a full line of top! 
quality transistor radios, j 
also I
Blaufunkt—P'inest German-made i 
Short and Long Wave Radios. ^
PO 5-.5152 
RUTLAND. B.C.
___________________  - i
RUTLAND HARDWARE
(31. R. Forsythe, Prop.) 
BEATTY APPLIANCES
SALES & SERVICE 
AMMUNITION 
HUNTING SUPPLIES 
GALV/iNIZED PIPES and 
FITTINGS 
PHONE PO 5-5F37 
RUTLAND, B.C.
COMMUNITY PROGRESS IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY. 
The dollar you spend in your home community arc dollars 
that svork to benefit you and your family, in civic improve­
ments, modern facilities and better living. Would you plant 
seeds in your neighbor's garden? Hardly, unless you wanted 
him to harvest the crop. Well, it may seem like a far fetched 
plot, but that’s pretty much what you arc donig when you 
spend your money in other areas. When you shop locally, you 
harvest a crop of personal benefits. Dollar for dollar you get 
the same merchandise return, prices that mean .savings for 
you, service that can’t be duplicated anywhere, because your 
local merchants is also your neighbor and is also your neigh­
bor w'ho will see voii again and again. So Shop at Home. 
KEEP DOLLARS AT HOME AND REAP YOUR CROP OF 
COMMUNITY PROSPERITY AND COMMUNITY PRO­
GRESS.




W'ork that is prompt 
and Efficient
Vacuum Cleaned Septic Tanks 
Also Grease Traps 
PHONE PO 2-2674 
Lakeshorc Rd. R.R. 4, Kelowna
SCHELUS
WESTBANKP & M  MOTORS LTD.
(Jack Maddock, Prop.)
IV AND APPUANCE DEALER S ^ Q P  and SAVE
In Your DistrictNewly appointed dealers for
P M  P O W E R  C A R T S
Anyone interested in forming a 
go-cart club, contact us for in­
formation and support.
PHONE SO 8-5330 
WESTBANK
T H E  T R A V E L L E R S ’ 
S E R V I C E
Flo and Clare Kent, Prop.';. 
IMPERIAL ESSO PRODUCTS 
GROCERIES 
LUNCH COUNTER 
Phone SO 8-5485 Westbank
2'.2 miles north on Highway 97
III-WAY SERVICE







PHONE PO 5-5663 
HIGHWAY 97 VERNON RD. 
Next to Finn’s Meat Shop
W E S T B A N K  G R I L L
You will enjoy our 
DELICIOUS STEAKS 
FISH and CHIPS 
TASTY SNACKS 
Phone SO 8-5573 Westbank
W E S T S I D E  R A D I O  
A N D  E L E C T R I C
Prop. C. F. Hoskins 
Authorized General Electric 
Dealer - Electrical Contractor 
SO 8-5370
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: VERNON (Staff) — Stricken 
8,081 with a heart attack wliile siiiiare 
6.4l|daiieiiig. in Vernon Scout Hall, 
9.69,Carl Michael Pakula, 53, Oka- 
414 quigan Landing, died before meri- 
3 93 ieal a.'̂ si.stance could be .sum- 
IPSS moiled. ^
'7 01 eiir|;eiiter wilh tlie (’PR for j 
' ’**'ViIk* past 17 .years, Mr. I^\kula had' 
I lived ill the Vernon urea for the 
pa.sl fivi' years.
I He is survived by his wife, 
j Loretta, two sons, Richard and 
I Robert, of Nakiisp.
A member of the Vernon 
!S(iuare Dancing Club, Mr. Pal- 
iika also was a long-time member
........ 'lof tlie H.C, Rifle As.soeiatlon and
the Eagles Lodge,
Fiinenil services wi'i’e hold In 
_____ Vernon l''uiieral llomi' loduy willi
BOB IIARDIE, Prop.
IMPERIAL ESSO SERVICE 
ATLAS PRODUCTS 
GENERAL REPAIRS 
LUBRICATING and WASHING 
PLUS FREE VACUUMING 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
PHONE PO .5-5055 
P,0. BOX IDO RUTLAND. B.C.
JACK MADDOCK PROPRIETOR
P & M Motors Offers 
Service To Westside
PORK PRODUCTS
Custom Curing: Bacon, Hams, 
Cottage Rolls, Picnics, 
Cooked Ham.s, Sausages
Also Deep Freeze Beef 
Cut and Wrapped 
Wholesale
FINN'S MEAT SHOP
PHONE PO 5-398J 
VERNON ROAD
REID'S CORNER
m u c h
CALGARY 'CP'- Offerings to good heifers in good demand and ‘’I
31 a.Ill,; l.OlIt) ealtle and .500 "l''»d.v. United (liineh offlLiatliig, Intel
calves: prices steady to .strong' "'ere In fall
n,.(iv,. t.i.nin./ demand and genernll.v steady;in ni,U\t tuidtng. |,„||., |,„||y steady; gimd replace
G<kk1 to elioie 
in g(x)d dt'inand
jiteers over 1,('—- .......... . . .
counted .50 cents per liimdreil-i''*'"''""* steady 







SOLD and SERVICED 
PHONE PO.5-.5088 
RUTLAND. B.C.
Anne's Dress Shop 
and Beauty Salon
(IluUnnd)
inOnt will he in Vernon C e m e t e r y , , , , ': Hair styles and dress fa.'rtilons
A SALMON RIVER INDIAN, | that will flatter your fcnitiiros and 
Frank Joe, 40. died In Vernon |
B o r r o w  a  c a r  w h i l e  y o u r  o w n  is  b c in t :  
r e p a i r e d .
T h a t ’s t h e  k i n d  o f  s e r v i c e  t l i a t  P  &  M  
M o t o r s  L t d . ,  in  W e s t b a n k  o f f e r s  t h e  c u s t o m e r .
I t ’s a  u n i q u e  s e r v i c e  —  b u t  i t ’s t h e  k i n d  
o f  s e r v i c e  o n e  c a n  e x p e c t  w h e n  p u l l i n g  u p  in  
f r o n t  o f  t l ie  w e l l - k n o w n  g a r a g e  f i r m .
T h a i ' s  t h e  r e a s o n  w h y  th e  f i r m  h a s  p r o ­
g r e s s e d  s t e a d i l y  s i n c e  t h e  b u s i n e s s  w a s  f o u n d ­
e d  14 y e a r s  a g o .  A n d  J a c k  M a d d o c k ,  t h e  c o n - j  la t l i c  w o r k ,  w e l d i n g  o f  a l t  t y p e s  a s  w e l l  a s  
g e n ia l  p r o p r i e t o r  is th e  m a n  r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  W h e e l  a l i g n m e n t .  A  s t e a m  c l e a n e r  is t v a i l a b l e
th e  n e w  a n d  u s e d  c a r  b u s i n e s s  i n  .a 
l a r g e r  s c a l e .
M r .  M a d d o c k  o r i g i n a l l y  c a m e  f r o m  W i n ­
n i p e g  a n d  f o r  s e v e r a l  y e a r s  r e s i d e d  a t  P e a c h -  
l a n d  b e f o r e  m o v i n g  t o  W e s t b a n k  in  1 9 4 0 .  
I ' o r  t w o  y e a r s  h e  w o r k e d  f o r  B o e i n g  A i r c r a f t  
C o m p a n y  a n d  a l s o  s a w  s e r v i c e  w i l h  t h e  a i r  
f o r c e  f o r  t h r e e  ycar.s ,
P  &. M  M o t o r s  is  in  a  p o s i t i o n  t o  h a n d l e  
t y p e s  o f  r e p a i r s .  T h e  g ; i i a g c  s p e c i a l i z e s  in
N & R GROCERY'
Edna and Jack Brattle, Props.
Full Lino Of
•  GROCERIES
•  FROZEN FOODS
•  DRUG SUNDRIES
•  CONFECTIONERY
•  LUNCH COUNTER
•  ESSO PRODUCTS
Ph o n e  po  .5-5370 
REID’S c o r n e r
P a n d  M  M o t o r s  h a v i n g  s o  m a n y  s a t i s f i e d  
c u s t o m e r s .
L o c a t e d  in  t h e  l i c a r l  o f  W e s t b a n k ,  P  M  
M o t o r s  is  a n  i n t e g r a l  p a r t  o f  t h e  c o m m u n i t y .  
B e s i d e s  o f f e r i n g  t o p - n o t c h  r e p a i r  s e r v i c e ,  M r .  
M a d d o c k  a l s o  d e a l s  in  u s e d  c i i r s ;  h a n d l e s  T V  
a n d  o t h e r  e l e c t r i c a l  a p p l i a n c e s ;  c h a i n  , s a w s ,  
a n d  h a s  b e e n  t h e  I ' i v in r u d c  m o t o r  b o a t  d e a l e r  
f o r ,  f iv e  y e a r s .  H e  h a s  b e e n  a n  I n ip c r i i i l  O i l  
d e a l e r  e v e r  s i n c e  h e  o p e n e d  t h e  d o o r s  fo r
b u s i n e s s .  I ' l i i u r c  p l a n s  c a l l  f o r  l i im  g o i n g  i n t o  im in i ty .
f o r  g i v i n g  t h a t  e n g i n e  a  “ n e w  l o o k " .  R e c e n t l y  
M r .  M a d d o c k  w a s  a p p o i n t e d  d e a l e r  f o r  P M  
g o - c a r l s .
P  (St M  M o t o r s  is  t h e  o n l y  g a r a g e  o n  
W e s t s i d e  t o  o f f e r  m o t o r i s t s  l o p - q u a l i t y  s e r ­
v ice .
“ W e  a i m  to  p l e a s e , "  s a y s  M r .  M a d d o c k .
L i k e  th e  r e s t  o f  th e  W e s t s i d e  d i s t r i c t ,  




A full lini' of 
FALL AND WINTER 
l''00'I’WEAR
HUNTING EQUIPMENT 
AMMUNITION iiml LICENCES 
PHONE PO 5-5144 
REID’S CORNER
GLENMORE
CO butcher .steers i'”*‘'4 •’’‘''•'■•s in keen demaiul at j„bn,.„ Ho.spltal ns result of In- 
It at steady rales; prlee.s; _ good stock steer ,;i,ff,.n>d in an auto acel-





' 1 ^ '
'(
'W P a'
MiffcrrU a frarturt'd ptdvl., 
( luiit'i* i>iiU'lu'r .sli'tM's limin' fniriuri'd U'ft U‘U and intmial In- 
•V'lTl nood ,whni the vnhi<*l(* in whlrh
M)\ rhnii'o buirht'r îtc*n̂ s over was rldln>̂  fallnl to make a 
1,(810 pound,-1 23-23,75; good 22-23; |ourve on Higliwiiy 97,
K!)o( huteher hellers ll).,5O-20,.5ll; aIm) in liospitiil Is NIek Dem-
KOixl rows I2..50-13; eanners andn.|nij( of Alhertii, iinoUier pas- 
eulleis l•̂ 0..50; good .hulls 14,.50- ;;(i|igor la the vehicle, Ills euii- 
l.i„.0; good feeder sh'cr.s 19.50- ,iitlon 1,-; desorlhed a.s fair.
20,.50; good stock steers 20-21.50;
giHxl stoek steer ealves 21- 2.75; WINFIELD iSlaff — One of
gixxl .stock lu'lfcr calves 17-18,75; the area's, olde.sl residents, Mrs






6 r i||lit  tu b v iro u lo s la
giMxl hutelierweight heifer ealves Ken/.la R<\eve
Ix'en burieil In WinfleUi eemelery. 
HOgs sold Monday at 20,45-20,.551 Funeral services were con- 
nverage 20„50; light stiws »-9.70, |dueled hy Rev. Jackson iif St. 
average 9,-to; heavy sows iho/ioi' Maiy'.s Anglican (’hureli, Ariinge- 
average 9.05, ' \ i inept,'; were madi; hy Vernon
■'' ' • ...- Home,, ,
IIAHIC FUEL Surviving are two sons, ' Ed­
win of Edmonton, George of Win- 
Peat, a liasle fuel In.Norlliern field and one duugliler. Mrs, 
Ireland, eov« rs wide areas In Evelyn Dahnke of Veriion, as well 
depths ranghiK (loiii u few inches a.s ten grandehlldrcn and 12 
to 40 feet. 'gieat-giandchlldrcn.
PIONEER
MEAT PACKERS LTD.
DintribiitorH aiul Mnniifacturem 
of •
QUAI.ITY MEAT PRODIICT.S 
FRESH BEEF and PORK
WOODSDALE 
GENERAL STORE
GROCERIES -  DRY GOODS 
FRESH MEAT 
I’lioZEN FOODS 
F uurrs and VEGETABLES 
DRUG SUNDRIES 
ROYALITE GAS and Oil,







.TIRES -  RA'rrEUlES , 
ACCESSORIES 
ROAD SERVICE




W iring By 
SIGH KOBAYASHI
TV & API'LIANCICS 
PHONE RO *-2500 
WINFIELD, B.C.
HerviiiK the OkannKaii Valley 
PHONE PO 5 5112 
BOX 430 KIILOWNA, B,C.|ROII 2653,
W INTir.lJ) ri.ANING  
AND SAWMILL i ,
S.,wdu;l • ( ’ush.m PlaiilnV 
Building Supiilles 
Building and .Chimney BloiJ.; 
Liiiviher - Cement ■ Plywilixl
Bcavci Lake Ril. K.
YOUR DISTRICT MERCHANT 
is a member of the Community 
HE DESERVES YOUR SUPPORT
CORBIN'S GROCERY
Cniiiplelo Line of 
GROCERIES
FRUI'I’S and V 'E G E 'rA B I-E g  
I’lLEHIl and COLD MEA'FS 
I''ROZEN l'’0'OI)S 
DRUG SUNDRIES 
ALT, DAIRY PRODUCTS 
B-A GAS and OIL
PHONE PO '2-6117 
Nol'tb Gleiiinore
GLENMORE STORE
Pete and Einlly Heliler Prop*.
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( ’.'J(.I) r.'j^WS . . . Phyllis rnd Tom H ill w ill be re- 
t ’.rn‘ t ) K elo’.vr.a f )Uov.-.n'j a four-month trip abroad..
I )r-e iim o a"! v/han thay were planning a world tour,* 
1 h ; ‘r future plans; were s(/mewhat indefinite. They leave  
iJee. 11 and w ill spend Chns'.mrs in Hawaii; New Year’s 
in Mew Zealand; then flv to India, via boat to Hong 
Kong; over to Japan, and then home. •
THE KINETTE C'lOHl will go into temporary re-' 
t'rcm ent, but w ill make their 1330 debut next May when  
PHYLLIS and the girls entertain at a Rotary convention.' 
Around 400 service club members frem all p6ints in the; 
Pacific Northweet will be in attendance. Rotarians have 
irran'ted to take over the Paramount theatre on a Sunday 
night w hen the KlNilTTE CHOIR w ill pcrlorm. P H \L L IS  
and the girls w ill also entertain around 1,500 Kinsmen 
next Septem ber when the national convention is held 
here.
PHYLLIS HAS FULLY recovered from a serious 
bout of pneumonia. Many will welcom e th"' news that 
she olans to continue directing the choir. Take a bow 
PH YLLIS, and have a nice holiday.
MEMO TO CIRCULATION c'.enartment . . . Turn Hill 
w ants his Duilv Courier to fullow him around. Send paper 
via airm ail. Detaibs of itinerary upeurmiv. The HILLS 
v'ant to know w hat’s going on in their old home town 
w hile seeing how the other half cf the world lives.
THE BROAD GRINS worn by public utilities’ offic­
ials have disappeared since the advent of warmer 
\/:a th cr!
Kids Biggest Hazard 
To Kids On Richter
The worst hazard to children Tlie sc1uh)1 board has sus«cslcd tliat Staff-S«t. M, N. MacAJiniic, 
HI Hichter St. traffic is the chil- a .sidewalk or footpath bo built in charge of the Kelowna RCMl* 
idren themselves, city council was lor .safety of children at play and detaehircnt rc p o r t s  children 
told Monday. travelling to and from school. ‘ wander all over the road" in
A traffic survey near Osprey City works superintendent H. the area, 
playground was recently conciuet- M. Trueman found there us "ade- He said Mac.Mpine told him 
ed by city olficiuls following com- (puite room" there for a path for children follow traffic rules when 
plaints of a eify man whose child pedestrian traffic. the area is patrolled by iwlice.
dud as a result of inui ies receiv - The matter will be referred to Police however found the chll- 
ed when struck by a ear m the the 1%0 city council. dren disobeyed the rules even
aiea. Mr. Trueman also told council after they had been taken homo
.................. .............. ................. ..................................... ............ - ............ . by IICMP and their parents had
BAUUKU OP" SP:VILI.E play-
c'.l by Alexander Gray, above, 
rceeivt s a note from Mosina, 
Patricia Snell, in a scene from 
the comic opera. The Rotary 
Club reports lively ticket salc.s 
for the Kelowna presentationOKANAGAN MILK PRODUCERS are watching w ith  
keen interest the proceedings of the B.C. Federation of . . . . - r r c  CDCADUCAn  
A griculture currently meeting in Victoria. The m ilk JA Y v .fctj j r f c A K n t A U  
farm ers are |)rotesting the importation of milk from coast- 
i.l areas, and a re.solution will be presented at tlie con-' 
vontion asking that the B.C, Milk Board take action to 
control fluid milk being shinped to the Okanagan from the 
Fraser Valley. GIFFORD THOMSON dropped in to ex ­
plain the feeling of the local farmers. He figures valley  
dairym en w ill be hurt financially if increased supplies| 
continue to come from coastal areas. Surplus milk is| 
diverted to plants for manufacture of cottage cheese, and 
other by-products. But the profit from the latter products 
is not as great as that from fluid milk. GIFFORD claims the locally 
the B.C. Milk Board could take action under a certain Choir.
.section of the act which states that all milk brought in The Jaycce.s 
from outside points must be accounted for.
I at tlie high school auditoiium 
Saturday and reminds tho^e in- 
1 tending to :.ce the oiiera that a 
limited number of cu.-'hions will 
be available at the auditorium. 
I The club akso had announced 
that no one will be seated dur­
ing the fust act after the eui- 
has gone ig). The opera h.is 
received top notices during its 
current tour. Tickct.s arc on 
sale at the Kelowna T ia\cl 
Service.
D aily C ourier
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Couneii will send letters to 
.schools stressing the iicihI for 
pupils to obey pedestrian rules.
Similar letters will be sent ta 
parent-teacher groups and the 
RCMP.
The school iKiard recently com­
mended council for in.stallin>{ 
Richter St. Tlie lights are etfec* 
Iraftic lights at Harvey Ave. and 
toe in regulating the stream o( 
ihildrcn on hml during rush 
tr.iffie lunirs, the tvard sa\s.
However on Hichter St south 
of Haivey there is no Mdewalk.
M a y  Be Answer 
To Female Choir
Thieves Net $85  
In Two Break-Ins 
During Weekend
Don MacGillivray 
Wins Silver Cup 
At Toastmasters
Aid. R. D. Horton, told city The taxi firms had asked that 
council Monday the Okanagan the owner t)f the llmou. l̂ne cum- 
Airline Limousine Taxi Co. Ltd. (lany lx- given another type of li- 
is licensed to operate service bo- cense for car or t.ixi service, 
tween Kelowna and Penticton air- R. M. Rendall, owner of the 
[lorts and as far as Vernon. limousine compan> , told I'he
This license was issued by Daily Courier recently he is fully
public utilities eominissiori, he licenced to operate a taxi in Kel-
said. owiia and has applied for a li-
Iteceiltly tw‘o taxi firms pi o- cen- e to oper.ite out uie the citv, exeiung
tested to eity couneil legantmg Mr. Ui-nd.dl al-o said he o|>er- t. Uib meeting here Monday, 
the activities of the eiunpaiiN, .itv'N has t.ixi .-i-rxiee with twiv \\inning adilresi was titlcvl
K law firm rei'ii'sentuig the e.u s on a IM luim -.i-d.ty b.i'-is and “Appilu-als," Other foniial ad-
PiCMP are invc.-.tigating two taxi operators said they opciati' tlie only taxi in the cil> opei- dre.'ses for the evening were 
break-ins in Kelowna and district in the late hours of the night and atmg aiuumt the clock. ,‘ how to keep >our toed out of
over the weekend. hours of the rnorniiig in .'our mouth" by Dick Hartwick
Don MacCiillivray won the sil­
ver cup as best speaker of th« 
at a Kelowna Toastmas-
Tlie Junior Chamber of Com- by Dave Whitbread, 
inerce may have the answer to While the junior 
- renowned
( rdcr to give service to the 
Police reported a thief or lie. and even operate at a 1< 
thieves got away with $7J in bills The .service could only be 
chamber and S6 in pennies by smashing aldered if taxi firms were
IHib-
and inside the eity.
Kinette spearheaded the movement and v.'indow and entering Etenny’.s|tected from "unfair 
IS sponsoring the group, anyone Service Ltd. on the Vcuioii Hoad, tiotr,’’ the letter stated 
have taken the K*'** tdioir. The other break-in was at A1 H charged the
initiative in tormation of a Kel- Membership i.s open to anyone Auto Body Shop, on tlie .same carrying on taxi 
owna male choir. enoys singing and is able to road, RCMP spoke.siiu ii said the
1 IMANY PF.OI’LE ARE INCLIN ED to iu tnn  to  con- Seventeen ehorister.s have sign- spend one night a \veck at prac- same methixl was useti m both I 1 1 I i,v»i i,.r. /vivr. linv .iai'x ia/ lo j u mp  lo to n  through the I-ivcee "-elf- dee m the radio station building, case.s for gaming entry.
^elusions, especially w ith matter.s dealing with the pokce. \ Guiding the affairs of the choir There wa.s no theft from the
Last w eek we heard of a case where a dog attacked a ..— ------------  -------------—  are president, John Dyck; secre
tary-treasurer, Walt Green; li
Competl-
l*l C MATTER
Council decided the lawvcr in 
this case be ad \ i  t(i to lefer  his 
comphiin to the public utthlie.s 
cumnus.sioti.
.Ma\or 11. ]■’. Parkinson said the 
hmou ine was matter sluiulcl h.i\e been checked 
eiAice outside t>\ the lawvcr bcfoie being .sent 
to eit\' council.
wom an in a down-town section of the city. Fortunately] 
she was not bitten, but the large anim al’s paws soiled her 
coat and tore her stockings. The lady telephoned the 
police, and at the end of the conversation was of the im ­
pression she was given the “brush off.’’
Cheque Forger 
Draws $20 0  Fine 
48 Hours Jail
auto body shop.
. ,, j- , 1 Both break-in.s occurred be-
tween 6 and 10 p.m. Sundav.Dave Whitbread. j  , v ,
Musician and teacher Tom , Kelowna had a senes of break-
I Austen is musical director, , ins earlier in the month.______
I Public appearances are still in 
jthe future when, and if, a group 
I  of 25 men can be organized, says
Mr. Austen.
“THEY ADOPTED A ‘I could care less’ attitude,” she 
remarked later. So w e did a little sleuthing. This is what 
our police court reporter uncovered. The complaint was; t  a J J  I
entered in the records. A policeman did go out and m-; ard Uphill of Kelowna drew a 48-, HUITIG TO A u d r eS S  
vestigate. The dog was eventually picked up and turned; hour jail sentence and a S200 fine. _ _   ̂ 1
over to the poundkeeper. All of which adds up to thej. Uphill appeared before the pol-; QlQfimOrG PTA IVlGGt 
fact that at tim es w e are inclined to m isjudge our law | ’’  ̂ g l e n m o RE -  Glcnmore Par-,
Glenmore PTA 
Sale Nets $125
Rutland BCFGA Elects 
M. Dapavo Chairman
and "co-existence, is thii pos- 
fible"" by Art Drake.
.Mr. Hartwick’s talk won him 
a medal as ino.st - improved 
speaker of the three-man panel.
His critic was Dick Perry, 
Bn.ce MacMillan miscroscoped 
MacGillivray offering and 
Bill Scott dissected Hartwlck'i 
presentation.
Ed Boyd was general evalua­
tor.
Toastmaster.s-to-be Ray Powell 
and Dave Williamson were wel­
comed at the meeting, the first 
in the chair for president-elect 
Tom Capozzi.
RUTLAND—Mike Dapavo was tion on accounting only at the; 
re-elected chairman of the Rut- iiiscretion of individual packing IK' DISTRICT COURT, Minor!* 
land local of the B.C. Fruit houses. ■ ,Katu. for driving while his li-
Growers Association at a incct-i A Rutland resolution to the cense had expired was fined $10 
ing here recently. convention will urge that the cost.s.
Vice-chairman is James Dun- recommendations not be carried 
can, John Dcndy secretary-] out blanket-wide throughout the 
GLENMORE — The FarcntTp^.jjgm'pj-, i industry.
Teachers Association raised $1251 Members of the executive are] Retiring secretary F. A. Stov- 
at its annual auction sale ee- Anton, Tom Teiai and R. G.-ed^ presented the annual report 
,  i. . 1 rriu nz-«tn • • . >  - oenflv in the school - . . o i v i f v I s h o w i n g  a balance of $98 on hand.enforcem ent body. The RCMP move in a quiet, unassum-i Magistrate Donald White order- cnt-Teachcr Association’s Decem- cenuy in me scnooi Dapavo, Duncan, Dendy|
ing manner, and many times we are not aware that th e 'ed that he pay the service station,ber meeting is being moved room. George Day have been' RUTLAND GARDEN CLUB
w heels of justice are moving slow ly but surely. i $25 and $100 of the fine by Dec. 15 ahead one W’cek to Dec. 14 Ey(,i.ything f,.on-, b;,)jy b u g g i e s d e l e g a t e s  to the Janu-was entertained at a recent meet-]J a j j  gnjj remainder by Dec. 31, guest speaker will he J. R. juuut, nuiu o.tuv — --------
MENTAL HEALTH IN KELOWNA and district can-! with a sixth-month jail sentence Hume.
in default of payment.
PTA Family Night 
And Bazaar Set
Bazaar and Family Night of
16.
not be a serious problem. At least that is the impression 
gained by one of our reporters, JACK GREGORY. He 
was assigned to cover a lecture on m ental health. The 
speaker, G eorge Kenwood, executive m em ber of the Can­
adian M ental H ealth Association had an audience of 
seven people.
W E’RE ALW AYS INTERESTED in activities of Kelowna Elementary PTA , ,^ 00! party Dec
Okanagan Helicopffers Ltd. Perhaps it’s because CARLiwiu be held Friday, 6;30 p.m. in -------- L— --------------- ------
AGAR, president and general m anager of the firm, was the high school auditorium. . ' r* D I
one of our instructors during the air force days. Accord-| Association spokesmen predietj N 0 n * r lC tl0 n  DOOKS 
ing to Canadian Press, the company was the first to order!
a 65-passcngcr Rotodyne type of plane— the w orld s first I home-made candy and
vertical takeoff airliner. The Okanagan firm pioneered home cookin’ 
the helicopter field, and is now the largest on the conti­
nent. W e remember when CARL first grabbed the “whirly  
bird” fledgling back in the latter ‘40’s and proved the 
m achine could be used for crop dusting and orchard 
spraying.
j '  Everything from
’ ] to butter churns
The trustee will speak bricRy; under the hammer of auc 
on the school referendum for Albeit Jesske.
provements of over half a mil- Glcnmore Brownies 
lion dollars, which the district about $60 with their Christmas 
will vote on Dec. 17. | stalls and table. The popular
After the meeting members,Guides’ candy booth realized $13. 
will package Christmas candies! Orders with the Guides for out- 
to be distributed to Glenmore door sprays and wreaths will be 
children bv Santa Claus at a delivered a week before Christ-
Dick *nin. niAAoVlary convention of the association ing with the showing by : 
pics to pf ..-The Babine Lake.” Re-|
, The local favors adoption of the freshments and a social hour j 
MePhee report’s recommenda- followed, 




at the sale were]
Fruit Shippers Association 
Discuss Packing, Competition
iGft At PGachland
PEACHLAND—Books left here; 
by the Okanagan Regional Lib- 
were numerous and' .
adults.
POLICE COURT
door prizes; a doll 




BRITISH EUROPEON AIRWAYS has decided to 
buy six  of the same type of hclieopters ordered by Oka­
nagan H elicopters Ltd., and the Royal Air Force has in-[ycar, reports Mrs. J. Kennedy. iGentlc House, by 
dicated it w ill buy 24 of the m achines. BEA plans a Up for chancing will be three Rock of Exile, by 
pa.ss.senger service between Penzance and the Scilly Isles, 
off Cornwall, some tim e in 1961. Okanagan Helicopters 
has proved this type of craft is ideally .suited for rough, 
m ountainous country. Could be the Okanagan-owned 
company is w riting another chapter in the long and color­
ful history of the aviation industry. And a great deal of 
the credit is due to the vision and foresight of the rugged 
ex-air force pilot-instructor CARL AGAR.
HOUSEWIVES AND NEW OCCUPATION??? We 
spied two local women trudging down a street w ith mops 
and brooms slung over their shoulders, carrying a bucket 
and other paraphernalia. At first w e thought they had 
taken up charring, but our spy lell.s us they had moved 
into a new block, and were relurniag from former apart­
m ent after applying spit und polish to tlie rooms. Some 
tennnnts are very thoughtful of other people.
CITY CREWS HAVE finally won the “Battle of the 
Pnndosy Street p ilch .” Hurrah! No more detours. '
FOOTNOTE TO COMPOSING room foreman. Please, 
oh please, give me a CORRECTED proof of “On The 
Street.” Tho.se little gremlins really made a mess of Sat- 
urday’.s effort!
At a recent meeting of the Oka-1 He advised the meeting the 
treated to free soft drinks, Federated Shippers Asso- present disdraught on U.S. cur-
and donuts were consumed by the pjation in the board room of B.C.irency has the effect of coinplcte-
Trce Fruits Ltd., items affecting ly offsetting the exi.sting tariff 
the fruit industry were discussed, protection and the three areas
I named have lower freight rates
White eleohants iewcllerv mv m UK n n m i i. u ; 1 v/kix-k > .w w ixi Also debated at the meeting; into a large section of the prairie
c o S .  „ ; l c d w S ‘ J o , ; r n , ; d '. - n r ,  v.,„ o d .d -------------------------------------------------iwns tho pdck.dne l.rog.dun (or,„„,ko,s than has B.C.
^ L ' : Z ^ ; d » . \ ' r b a 7 L r r N  „.nan„„ v«h,„,os "»1 U was disdosod that tha .n o .
l-alkland area, $20 and costs. carton-packaging system was
retaining its popularity nnd 
there iTiay be an extension in the 
use of this type of packaging.
A plan for the utilization of old












Phone PO 2-3333 
Open ’til 9:00 p.m. Tonite
Andre Frank 
and costs for illegally 
liquor in his possession.
Dcleunne, $15 
having
Entertainment will be provided,Buried Gold and Anacondas, by 
by the Donalda Sass School of: Rolf Bomberg; An Artist Among 
Dancing nnd the school choir. j Mountains, by Victor Coverly- 
The bazaar is the association's|Price; The Life of Kathleen Fer- 
onlv fund-raising event of thelricr. by Winifred F'errier; The
A. P. Rose; I IN DISTRICT COURT, forl^.^oden apple boxes, made sur- 
D, M. Booy; I driving with a learner's license ijy adoption of apple
Azalia, by John Skolle. |and hitting a telephone pole J»-|picking bins, was given unnni-
Librnry hours for winter Sntur-ianno Kletu was fined $15 and p̂ Q̂ s approval by all packing- 
days are 2;30 .to 4:30 p.m. Ico.sts. house managers present.
Nov. Trafic RGport | 
Shows 3 0 0  pGnalties! 
Totalling $ 76 8  Fines <
A reimit by L. A, N. Potterlon, 
special truffle eonstalile, sliow.s 
tliat for the month of Niivemliri' 
tlu'i'c w»\rc 3lM» luoseeulion.s un­
der trafflV' parking bylaws,
T lic  ro v o in u '  t l o i n  im rk ln g  la- 
f r a c t i o n s  to  th e  c j ty  a m o u n t e d  lo 
$768,
In mkllllon lo ll\e iiarklng In- 
fraellona he issued \si'voral cour­
tesy tickets, mVtstly to peojilc 
with out - of - tuovlnce liccimo 
plates,
H<’ stated in the letter tliat lie' 
also isttuud, Uckct.s to iicoploi 
pa\king In the truck zone in city 
imriung lots. '
For the month of No'cmbcr 
)|^r'r^  ̂ was "amide” p.irklng 
space In the downlown slioi nag 
area and all city parking Int.x 
were filled to caiiaeily. , > j
I-;A(fl':il BEAVERS
CALGARY (CPi-Wild heavers 
have been cutting down trees at 
the Calgary 7.(mi, gaining entry to 
llie z(M)—on nn island—by going 
through a water pl|)c, One of 
tliesc Ix'avers, who seem to think 
the trees are greener Inside the 




A (iropo.sal for the sale of Jona­
thans direct to the processors 
was accciited by some iiacking- 
house representatives wliile oth­
ers pointed out that tlus iiroposal 
might bo construed by some 
growers as a prccedeiil in par­
tiality to one variety at the ex­
pense of others.
D. C. Stevenson, BC, Tree 
Fruits sales manager, gave tlie 
meeting a progress report on the 
sale of tlie 19.59 apide and iiear 
crops outlining eomiietition which 
had been encountered in Mcln- 
tosli from Ontario, Michigan nnd 
Wisconsin.
f ig h t u lo«l»
FATHERS AND SONS will bo 
taking an active part in the 
Gyro television nuctlon sale 
Thur.sday nn<l Friday evenings, 
nlong with dozens of otlier .ser­
vice ^club mcmliers. Gyros 
promise an cntertnlnlng evening 
as they auction off the lumdrcd- 
aml-one items which will go to 
tlic liiglical bhldeni. i AB,OVE 
till' father lOml son teams are, 
left to right; Charles DeMara 
and son Bob; A, R, Ppllard and 
.son .liiii; R. J, Slewaft amj, 
.son Dleh; F, L, Fil/paluck ami 
son Hugh and Robert Wlullis
nnd .son Jim. Miles Trendgold, 
:ion of Jack Tn-adgold, Is sub­
bing for Charles Gmldes' son 
Bill. Proceeds from Ha* auetlon 
go toward ' eoutlmied develop­
ment of Gyro Park, used by 
Uioiisands d u r | n g 'summer 
luoiifhs,



















S h e a f f e r S
S h iip X i& tt'
CARTRIDGE FOUNTAIN PEN I
Hcro’fl gonuinc SlicnlTer 
quality in a real fountain pen, 
(Iramatically-ncw from ultra­
modern hooded point to gloaming 
diromo cap! lioada likn a 
rifle with eartridgoH of S/iri/) 
writing fluid. Choose now 
from 5 smart colors, 6 
writing point styles! 
Comes with two refills.
Carry a spare 5 pack 
—only 49fl
A gift Ibal'i dovbly oltradiva
Gel llif i now Shonlfor Skripsotl Caririrtgo ' 
fountain [’on will) matching finolino Poncil • 
alliactivciy horod will; 4 rofilla.
Only $4.95
S tr o h m  s
HI Ain Y AND HARIH .K 
SHOI'S
I’hnne TO 2-2999 
2971 1‘anilasy St.




T H E H U H 's S m iR R
■ wawies BHOS, TICHNICOIOA
"V > 0«e Campletr 1‘rograin Only
ToiilRlit HtarlliiK H p.m, 
Arlvanen Friers this lOiiRHcemrat
TODAY
ANii AU, w i ,i;k » usous fim iB  iH im i
W . t \ . SHEAFFER PEN G O . O F C A N A D A  LIM ITED  
G o d arkh , O ntprloA
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B u ild in g  In d u s try  Faces 
Crisis In M ortgage  M oney
The Canudian building induNtry fears a 
severe crisis in mortgage lending is shaping 
up for 1960.
I'he industry’s views arc outlined in the 
current issue of the Canadian Builder, a 
magazine dealing with various phases of the 
construction trade.
The magazine said:
‘'Mortgage lending in Canada is heading 
for a severe crisis which will probably come 
to a head in the early months of 1960. Na­
tional Housing Act mortgage lending has 
been stagnant lor three months and conven­
tional lending, while taking up a lot of the 
slack, is in danger of pricing itself out of 
the home-buyer market with interest rates at 
per cent in major cities and shooting for 
8 j .. f>cr cent.
‘■.Normally lenders would be planning 1960 
spring housebuilding programs at this time, 
but with the .NHA rates fixed little planning 
is being done, f'car is that few major lenders 
will enlarge NHA portfolio when they can 
get a bigger return from conventional lend­
ing or even government bonds.”
It seems inevitable that the government 
will have to increase the six-per-ccnl maxi­
mum interest rate for national housing act 
mortgages, lo  keep housing starts at 125,IKK) 
in l ‘>60, says the Canadian Builder, the gov­
ernment would have to raise the NH.A inter­
est rate to at least 7;  ̂ per cent and increase, I 
rather than decrease, its direct lending to 
builders.
The stumbling block for the average 
would-be home-owner, is the long-term rate. 
Home, buyers taking out a mortgage now 
will have to pay a high 7 ’ j per cent rate 
each month for a 20-year period, l o  over­
come this difficulty a mortgage economist 
suggests adoption of the Lnglish system 
where long-term rates would fluctuate with 
the market.
All of which is a little discomforting to the 
construction trade as well as to the B.C. 
lumlser industry. Lumber companies are 
faced with slipping lumber prices; a weak 
t .S . market and new Russian competition 
in the I'nitcd kingviom. 1 hey anticipate a 
rougli winter because: (11 prices tor fir 
dimension shipped by coast producers tô  
U.S, markets have fallen S7 a thousand board ; 
feet in recent weeks; (2 ) the L'.S. Atlantic 
Coast market appears abnormally quiet and 
builders seem inclined to wait and sec how 
l.sw prices will drop before placing orders; 
(3 ) a slight pickup in the U.K. market may 
be absorbed by Russian competition.
Insofar as building and lumber sales are 
concerned, B C. seems to be caught in the 
si|ueeee.
Whieli brings up an oft-repeated question: 




By M. McLNTYBE HOOD
Special lamdon dCng.)
Corretpondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON
3. Official disputes.
.4. Disputes which have led ta 
Uu* unemployment of large num­
bers of men and women who 
_  „  . , were not directly involved in
The Trades Union , them.
Congress Inquiry committee is ;A,. „ m  ̂ The questionnaires will ask forgoing to do a thorough job of information coverina all dis>, u.iiHi-.* miormauGii covering an ais
A p p le  Picker O ve r A  Barrel
Okanagan apple growers will get a kick 
out of this one. Their smiles may be a bit 
cynical; their lauf^ilcr a bit derisive. They 
will, however, enjoy the plight of the in­
experienced apple growers in Tntario.
The story appeared in the Toronto Globe 
and Mail— front page, no less— and was sent 
tc us by one of our subscribers, Edward 
Wahl, who rigidly thought Okanagan apple 
growers would enjoy it:
‘‘A lot of things can happen in an apple 
tree, and Harold Wriglit, safety expert of the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture, has at 
least one letter to prove it.
“The letter concerns the efforts of a farm­
er faced with the problem of getting the ap­
ples out of a particularly tall tree. He at­
tached a rope to a barrel, put the rope 
through a pulley and pulled the barrel to 
the top, then fastened the other end of the 
rope to the trunk.
““I then went up the tree and picked the 
first barrel of apples,’ the farmer wrote. 
'Then I climbed down the tree and unhooked 
the line from the trunk. Unfortunately the 
barrel of apples was heavier than I was and 
before I knew what was happening the barrel 
started jerking me off the ground.
vestigating w’ildcat and unofficial 
strikes w h i c h  
have been the 
bane of mdiii.- 
try and of the 
tj  trade u n i o n  
movement. At 
its first moct- 
ing, it decided 
to inquire into 
all such strikes 
dating back to 
1956, and to in-
putes in 1956, 1957, 1958 and 1959.
LONG-TERM INQUIRY
According to Sir Thomas Wil­
liamson. the inquiry will be a 
long-termed process.
“We want to know all about 
these strikes, and wo intend to 
do something about the wihole 
problem,*' he said. "I have got 
a lot of evidence already about 
the strikes, but we want more in­
formation. We are taking tho
"AN D  WHAT'S YOUR ANSWER TO THIS ONE?"
OTTAWA <CP) A bulging
‘‘T decided to hang on, and halfway up 1 
met the barrel of apples coming down and |
received a severe blow on the shoulders. I , ,
then continued to the lop of the tree, b u n g i n g ^  house in suburbia— 
my head on the limbs and getting my fingers I these are the chief reasons for 
jammed in the pulley. 'the phenomenal growth of chain
‘■'When the barrel of apples hit the ground, stores, supermarkets and
it burst and all the apples sjnlled otit/  ^iirroyaTcommission on price
Of course, the barrel by this time food products says
rather light, and things started to happen that these circumstances have 
again madq the chain supermarket the
‘‘‘Halfway down,’ the farmer wrote. ‘I met dominant institution in Canada’s 
the barrel coming up and received severe 
injuries lo my shins. Then when I hit the 
ground 1 landed on the truck rigging, get­
ting several painful cuts.’
‘‘At this point he admitted he must have ______ ________
lost his presence of mind and let go of the joperatoVs’"share 
line. cent from 62.8 in 1951. The share
‘“The barrel then came down again, giving of cooperatives, about two per 
me another heavy blow on the head and put- cent m 1958, had not changed ap-
Prosperity, Expanding City 
Spurs Chain Store G rowth
vestigate the ac- _  ̂ ! question stage by stage. We mayt vit es of mischievous shop stew- > ® “ , ■
ards, Communists and T r o t s k y - d i s c t h e  n a t ^
ists in fostering these strikes.
The inquiry, however, is not ■
going to be a one-sided affair,! Sir Vincent Tewson, General 
as the committee which is headed Secretary of the Trades Union 
bv Sir Thomas Williamson, Gen-i Congress, al.so indicated that th® 
ei-al Sccrearv of the National Un- investigation will take the better 
ion of General and Municipal part of the next year, and even 
Workers, also pro|H)ses to find longer.
out to what extent unreasonable; "We shall get on with the in- 
attltudes on tlie part of manage-;quiry as quickly as we can,’’ h« 
ment have been a contributory I ,<;aid. “but it is going to be a 
factor in unofficial strikes. ; thorough job. There may be an
_______ _ interim  report ready in time for
ASKING QUESTIONS . T h e  next meeting of the TUC in
As a basis for its inquiries, the i960."
committee is preparing a ques-'*' ^  .. ,
t.onnaire which will go out to all 
trade unions in the United King- m hJriRdom. The question will ask for on December 18. __________
information and'comments on; i'
1, Unofficial disputes. ANCIENT SITE
2, Those unofficial disputes Khartoum, capital of the Su-
,which have subsequently been dan. is built on a tongue of land 
made official by union cxecu- In-tween the White Nile and th® 
lives. ‘Blue Nile.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOI.E
OVER—AND OUT \ I shall leave the battle-field to
This is the accepted method of;others for the time being. Whil® 
terminating conversation by the chronic hospU
two-way type of radio, I under-;loading the results of the shop-lcourage impulse buying. i l u u i uvit-i , , .u .
ping into the car. Further, there “ In this business of wooing the;stand. By the same token, I amp®*’ least the mattei is befons
wore other things besides f e e - ' j e o - - s - ^ e l l  'nde .using it as a means of indicating'the government, and it must
needed for the household, such retail food store has found it dlf- the termination, at least for the come eventually, or .some other 
as drugs, hardware anu an ii-|ticuit to match the present, of this column. All good.expedient nni.st be found to deal
things and all bad things come to'with conditions ns they are. Hai>-i 
an end and I think it is about ipily. we do not have an indoor^
food marketing system.
Corporate chains and indepen­
dents o p e r a t i n g  in voluntary 
chains handled 64 per cent of the 
country's retail fo<xi business in 
1958, up frorri 37.2 per cent 10 
years earlier. The independent
creasing array of other items.
ONE-STOP SHOPPING
The supermarkets and shop­
ping centres adjusted themselves 
to the habit of one-stop, once-a- 
week shopping sallies.
Many methods were employed 
to persuade customers to buy all 
their foods and other supplies in 
one store. Supermarkets stressed 
value and created an image of 
quality. Commodities were priced 
as specials to attract customers 
and devices were employed to en-
in metropolitan areas.” However, 
in less populated areas the small 
independents had m a i n  tained 
their position. time that this one, describe it how you may, came to an end. 
Some, I know, will breathe a sigh 
of relief, and some, I hope, will 
be sorry but the fact remains 
that the job has become a bit of 
a chore and deadlines something 
to anticipate with annoyance. 
Today’s schoolboy most likely j Then, again, it is always good
PARAGRAPHICALLY
SPEAKING
ting me in the hospital.’
‘‘Well, that’s what Harold Wright says the 
man said, and he claims further that equally 
ridiculous things happen almost every day.
“But he isn’t giving out the names of any 
of the farmers who play tag in the branches 
with a barrel of apples.”
preciably in the 10 years.
SELECTIVE SHOPPERS
Delving into the growth of the 
supermarket, the commission’s
FELLED BY GAS
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. (AP) 
—Twenty men including eight 
firemen were overcome by chlor­
ine gas when a small blaze 
cracked a tank of chlorine under­
neath a swimming pool Sunday
OTTAWA (CP)—Are Canada’s 
big chain food stores low-cost, 
low-price operations?
Five members of the royal 
commission on price spreads of 
food products say they’re not. 
But two commissioner.s — Mrs. 
Dorothy Walton of Toronto and 
Bernard Couvrette of Montreal— 
say they cannot accept that state­
ment without qualification. i
The commission’s report, made 
public Monday, said the relative 
growth of the chain.s in the 1949- 
58 period has been facilitated by 
their greater capacity to finance 
expansion. and by their relative 
efficiency.
“But the chains are not low- 
co.st, low-price firms," the report 
said.
"Under the general conditions 
prevailing they have featured 
service competition rather than 
price competition. They have not 
only shown great skill in adjust­
ing to changes in consumer de­
mand; they have also been ef­
fective in the use of devices to 
Influence it.”
BYGONE DAYS
not paying a higher price for her 
purchases at the supermarket 
than she would at an independent 
retail store not so equipped.” 
Mr. Couvrette, president of a 
Montreal wholesale grocery firm,
10 YEARS AGO 
December, 1949
When the deadline for filing 
nomination papers for the 1950 
city council and school trustees 
for School District No. 23 pass­
ed at noon today. Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Games, and Aldermen W. 
T. L. Roadhouse, R. Parkinson 
and R. Knox were the only people
said in his memorandum that he 
concurs wdth Mrs. Walton.
He and Mrs. Walton also ex- acclamation 
p r e s s e d  strong reservations 
against a d d i t i o n a l  govern-
w’ho had complied with the elec­
tion act, and they were elected by
ment regulation of food market 
ing.
Mr. Couvrette said the report 
stated that profits of some indus­
tries—chain store.s and breakfast 
food processor^—have been much 
above rates for. Industry gen­
erally.
Council on Monday night re­
versed a previous decision and 
agreed that Christmas trees 
might be sold in Kelowna on pay­
ment of a license fee of $20.'
SAYS PRICE.S LOWER
However, Mrs. Walton,
president of the Canadian Asso 
elation of Consumers, said in 
a memorandum of roservatlon.s 
that the chains operate with 
gro.sa margins that arc consider­
ably lower than those of their 
independent competitors. Prices 
of the corporate chains on aver­
age were lower than those of the 
independents.
Mrs. Walton said she agrees
GOOD TIMES
However, this had occurred 
during an exceptional period of 
prosperity that could hardly be 
expected to continue indefinitely.
Since it was difficult to deter­
mine when profits were exces­
sive, it was somewhat hazardous 
to place specific limits on them.
Mrs, Waithn said the report 
places unduo emphasis on the 
part that transportation, advor- 
pnst tislng, cold storage and packag
ing materials has played ia in­
creasing food costs.
The (our comixincnts amounted 
to less than 27 per cent of the 
food marketing bill In 19.‘>7. 'Ilie 
report did not show the relative 
importance of t h e  remaining 
components, I n c l u d i n g  such 
things as wage.s, salaries, profits, 
taxes and other charges.
Mrs, Walton also said she re
that sorvlccH such ns free park- gri'tted that the report does not 
Ing are used by the chnln.s to at-'show the magnitude of the lu’o- 
trael eustomers,
“ Evidence indicates, however, 
that In general the customer 
likes such conveniences and
cessors' .share of the food mar­
keting l)ill or the extent to which
init contributed lo the total 
is'crease in the hill In l()19-.'i7
Grocers Head Claims Probe 
Members Lacked Experience
OTTAWA (CPI-Bertrnm  Loch.' 
president of Indeiiendent Gro-, 
cers' Alllonce tlGAi, declares 
memhers of the royal commis­
sion oti price spreads of foo<l 
pnKluct.H lacked tlie technical cx- 
iwrlence to inake an accurate re- 
IKirt on Canadian foo<l marketing.
Commenting on the report 
made public tmlay, Mr. Ixieb 
said only one of llio seven,com- 
mls.sloners was directly asnool- 
eted with th« food retailing busi­
ness.
' A commission suggestion of p 
spcdflvd cash discount Instead of
groceries the store wmdd be in­
fringing on t h 0 govermnenl's 
right to Issue currency, 
Regarding a comml.ssion find­
ing that stamp plans are self-de- 
(eating, Mr. l.oeh said nothing Is 
further from the truth. No device 
has ever Injeeled more eompell- 
t̂ lve spirit Into the grocery bu.si- 
ness, than trading stamp.si 
"It has meant a big increase 
In business wllli accompanying 
lower prices with the volume, 
FiMxl prices in Ontario were 
never lower,"
An ultrasonic process of (reoz-
20 YEARS AGO 
December, 1939
For the first time in the hi.s- 
tory of tills city, a Kelowna hoc­
key team will step on the ice at 
the 'Vernon civic arena on the 
evening of December 4, and will 
participate In a league game in 
the North Okanagan hockey loop.
30 YEARS AGO 
December, 1929
The Venerable Archdeacon 
Thomas Greene was made, an 
I lionorary member of the Kelowna 
I notary Club at their regular 
weekly luncheon Tuesday.
40 YEARS AGO 
December, 1919
It will be good news to music 
lovers to learn that the musical 
talent, with which tlie district 
abounds has been organized once 
more under the name of the Kel­
owna Theatrical Society, with the 
Immediate object of performing 
“ The Mikado? some lime next 
Hiring, ' ■
.'iO YEARS AGO 
December, lUOU
1 Some 18,000 acres of coal lands 
were , recentl.v, s t a k e d  near 
11’rlneeton by a Vancouver man 
and two local re.sldenl.s, The 
greater number of the elnlnls 
were lapsed, the various owners 
not having eomplled with the re- 
quirments for holding such lands,
report said substantial gains. inlAU were in good condition lat»r. 
family income made possible a 
home in suburbia and a car be­
came almost as necessary as a 
cookstove. With more money in 
their pockets, families’ food de­
mands became more selective 
and they wanted to do all their 
shopping in one store or at one 
shopping centre.
"The corporate chains clearly 
anticipated this post-war develop­
ment and set the pace. The 
reorganiz a t i o n of independent 
stores into voluntary chains was 
accelerated b.v the necessity of 
meeting the strong connpetition of 
the corporate chains,"
The voluntary chains flourished 
during the period, competing suc­
cessfully with their corporate ri­
vals. Independents not associated 
with voluntary chains have “not 
shared in a greatly expanding 
national market” but there "has 
not been a sharp decline in the 
absolute volume of their busi­
ness
In 1951, the report said, 42 per 
cent of Canadian households had 
automobiles. By 1956 the propor­
tion had increased to 63 per cent.
has never had the Keen 
of sharpening a lead pencil with a 
'-’-''fo for his best girl.
Castro is an excellent tearer* 
...... uoesn't
ha qualification of a
builder-upper. iiBlIBtfc
.swimming jxxjI either. Not that I 
am against it. particularly. I am 
simply of the opinion that it 
should take second place to the 
proper care of the sick and the 
aged and, alas, the unwanted. 
The city has learned how to 
handle the problem of vandalism, 
as 1 thought it might one day 
when it got tirtd of having its
be kicked out! I look back upon 
the last few years in the field 
of journalism (if my efforts can 
be graced with so noble a name) 
with a great deal of pleasure. It 
In many a case what a man has been fun. It has been inter- 
cails his mother-in-law depends esting. It has been a diversion 
upon whether he is '.alking to her from the regular run of my ac- 
'■ tivities.
to take your leave while there are
still a few who regret your de-j beauty spoiled, and its peace dis- 
parture. One should not wait to turbed by rude hoodlums.
For the time being, therefore,
I shall disappear from the col­
umns of this excellent news­
paper. It has been a pleasure to 
write in it and a privilege to ba 
of some little service to the com­
munity. It is not without very 
real regret that I write “30" to . 
this column. "Over and out."
The advertiser's  
h ighest standard
ATTRACTIVE MARKET
“With a car, a new urban or I 
suburban home, yoiing and grow­
ing children and a five-day work 
week, the typical Canadian urban 
family represented an immedl-j 
ate, rapidly expanding and at­
tractive market."
The family had wants or was I 
susceptible to being influenced in 
their waiiLs and they could pay 
cash or were good credit, rl.sks.
The family shopping sortie was 
fitted into and became a part ofj 
the family social and living pat­
tern. In nearly all Instances, the I 
arrangement was tied lo the use 
of the family car.
"Thl.s required certain conven­
iences—n place to leave the car 
and easy access to a place for[
circu lation  value
BIBLE BRIEF
Anil tlir care of God, wlileli 
ansctli all uiidcrntaiidlng, nliall 
kcc your hearts and minds 
throiiich Christ Jfesun, — Phillp- 
plana 4:7.
Ill tlie sring of salvation lies 
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FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
I * l X
i‘pi ’ .
Kelowna and district has a potir Specific hazards created by 
traffic safety record this year, some cyclists are; riding two or, 
RCMP statistics show. more abreast, riding witliout
There have been 10 traffic lights during darkness, failing to 
.deaths to date this year, compar- stop at red lights and stop signs, 
led with six in 1958. and riding on the wrong side of
As some of the major causes of the road.
^accidents, they cite speed, de­
layed perception, faulty evasive ^'IKST H.ALF 
action, road conditions, weather months of any
conditions, pedestrian traffic, bi- hazardous in terms
cycle traffic and general circurn- accident, injury or death, thaji 
stances. hie last six months. The ratio
It has been cstimati-d that Canada is 215 traffic deaths 
I  liquor contributes to 66 [xir cent  ̂ month during the first six 
of accidents, it is pointed out. months and 307 a month during 
I Efforts to avoid collision are hi 1958 there were
often wrong, the RCMP say. 3.134 traffic deaths, a daily aver- 
i "Drivers often swing to the 8.6 or 60 a week,
.wrond side of the road to avoid During the first half of 1958 
a collision, when it could have Iho daily average was 7.1 a day, 
been avoided if the driver had ond during the second half, 10.1 
I kept to his proper course of ~
I travel,” FLYING AWARD
I Failure to drive in accordance VANCOUVER iCP>-Roy Ma- 
with road conditions is also a son of Vancouver, president of 
I major cause of traffic accidents, the British Columbia Mountain- 
ithey state, especially driving too eers Association and an amateur 
jfast on icy road surfaces. pilot for only two vears. has
I With respect to iK'de.strian been awarded the Junior Cham- 
' faults, the RCMP jxiint to those ber of Commerce Safe F'lying 
who Ignore traffic control lights. Trophy. A major portion of ‘m .i- 
•jay walk, use the W'rong siiie of sun'.s 50 flying hours this year 
the highway and wear dark cloth- were devoted to impiroving moun- 
ing during darkness. tain flying techniques.
a day. On this basis traffic fa­
talities in the first week of De­
cember may be estimatiHi as 71. 
As a result of « safe driving cam­
paign in 1957 the death toll for 
th<> first W'cek in Dccembr-r was 
447. while in 1958 it was 45.
FINE FIGUREHEAD i
VANCOUVER iCPi-The teak': 
figurehead of the original CPr J 
liner Emincss of Japan, scrapped | 
in 1923. will be re.stored to its 
original condition. Alek lmredy,| 
Hungarian wood carver, is rcstcn-| 
iag the figurehead which has| 
I'.dhorncd a seawall in Stanley 
Park for many years.
TA K E  CA(?£ O F YOV12 F O O T oH A I?  f y  /
Kl MvAT  Al L CNkT .Ulo 
A\JP A n  t k  l-ACA Tkl P . -
Af-iflCX IT Wll.L KegP ICATd- /  >- 
Bis i-ROW DRylNv.- o u t  ^
PC-TROLEO« J E I L V  
IS oOOP POR WA1CR-
APPLy TAPPl a  
SOAP precjc-rt;.'''






VICTORIA iCPi—It is not un­
usual for Japanese cherry trees 
to blossom here in November, 
parks administrator Herb warren 
.said. He predicted that, with good 
weather, more would be blooming 
before Christmas.
I PLASTIC CONTAINERS
EDMONTON iCP) — Beer in 
plastic "squeeze bottles" was sug­
gested at the annual convention of 
the Alberta municipal districts’ 
association. Delegates complained 
about bottles and broken glass 
littering ditches on country roads.
I'M
. c o fr
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POLD OVER. WdeR nor in use, MANQ TMEW UP
V j
"linWrEwu nUTVBM
WEVCR ATTEMPT TO CRT
BOOTS CLOSE 1 0  A RRC- 
THERE IS NO 6 O0 D QUlC< 
METHOD. LET THEM PRY
- ORAPUALUY, T»ICN APPLY
-  NEAT'S-tOOr OiUTO
THE UEArHER
/
I . ;.*>#?■ Off
'1 • 
•
• ̂  t *
TOOK ONE MAN EXCl R- 
SION ON HOLLYWOOD FREE-
WAY-Eievea - month-. - old 
Grant Gabioi, atu-ndod by tu. 
mother at an eim rgeney 
pit.il, i.s stitl a little sc.iii'd lis 
he thinks about wh.it h.ippi-iud
on tile Hollsw'iKxl Freeway.  
Giiiiit fill  fiuiii the back win- 
tiiiw of hiS mothe r ’s e.ir as .-he 
diove on t(i the f iceway.  Be 
t' ,1- tune  mothe r—.Mr s. Con­
st.met* Gab le r—noticed he w.is 
missing .she couldn’t turn back
American Motors Car Sales 
Causes Important Explosion
, 0
I and had to linve two miles to 
an off-i;.a;i). When the frantic 
■ Mi.s. Gaoicr leturned to the 
;j«it (iiant was waiting m thc‘ 
aims, of a tnuk di iver--er> ing, 
but only bruised and scratched.
— 1 Ai’ Wirephoto.t
Japanese
Polite-Even
By BEN PHLEGAR (firm announced record earnings'
T-.t-'TDrM'rT .AD. .u., i.,t„ Pf $-’>0,311,823, after taxes, for theDETROI'T API ~  n the 1. te ,3,̂ ^
spring of 1)57 the America e.u- year .  AMC reported,
buying public earnings of $26,085,131, or $1.6.5 a;ered llie eompael Nash Rambler. 1
It tixrk the stock-buydng im^ A "canny investor w-ho bought 
almo.st two additional years to jjjg  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^ Christnias!
discover R a m b l e r s  parent,.
American Motors.  ̂ show a paoer profit of more than
In each instance, the discovery 53,100 by now. 
caused a major explosion. Ram-i One big stockholder is Presi- 
blcr car sales virtually doubled dent George R o m n e y ,  w'ho 
in 12 months. For 1959, they'will preache.s the merits of his com- 
almost double again with a total pany with an evangelistic fervor, 
of .some 350,000. 'A proxy statement of last Decern-j
American Motors stock two^ber showed Romney owned 22,700 
years ago this month was selling shares with a value now of more
In Buses
for $3.25 a share. It closed Mon 
day at $86.50. an advance of 




AMC now is the highest priced 
!(per share) auto stock in Wall!
After the market dosed Mon-lStrcet. but its ratio.between price 
day, company directors declared ^^d earnings, which investment
two 60-cent dividends, one regu 
lar and one extra, and recom-
houses use to compare stock 
merits, compares favorably with
b u y  a n d  u o o
CHRISTMAS
mended splitting the stock three other rated stocks, 
to one. This proposal will be pre-j In the auto field. Romney has 
sented to the corporation’s annual cashed in on the decision of Ford, 
meeting Feb. 3. 1 General Motor.s and Chrysler to
The propo.s’al was made ns the'market compact cars, and he got
----------------------  - - - ----- 1 an unexpected bonus when steel
j shortages curtailed or halted thej 
i big three production while he j 
 ̂wont m e r r i l y  along building j 
Ramblers. |
With smaller total needs for! 
steel, Romney was able to build 
n longer-lasting stockpile than 
the other companle.s. '
Now’ he has announced plans to 
increase Rambler capacity be­
yond 600,000 cars a year. At 3.50,- 
000 cars—thl-s year's anticipated 
sales—he already has surpassed 
the highest snlcs total ever be­
fore ama.ssed by an independent 
car manufaetiirer.
'f l l t h t  t u b o r o u l o a la
I.ac In Birlie, 1.30 miles north 
of Edmonton, was the site of a 
fiir-trnding post in 1798.
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Tokyo fAP) — Tlie voice of 
the conductress sang out in the 
jam-packed bus:
"We arc about to make a 
left turn. Please watch your 
balance. Next stop, Roppongi.
We are sorry you have had an 
uncomfortable ride. Thank you 
very much for your patron- 
ago.’; I
This sort of perpetual patter 
is standard procedure among 
Japanese conductress. By vir­
tue of a seemingly unlimited 
capacity' for patience, stamina 
and courtesy, they engaged in 
one of Japanese most exhaust­
ing female occupations.
Every alighting passenger 
gets a polite "thank you.”
When tempers spoil as others 
push and shove their way into 
an already over-crowded bus, 
the conductress apologetically 
appeals:
"Wo are extremely sorry you 
should be subjected to such 
discomfort, but will you please 
make your way farther to the 
roar."
Tlion “ aw-rai,’’ stic shouts to 
the driver. This is a Japanese 
version of "all right." used to 
signify the bus may start.
It’s the conductress’s job to 
know the bumps on the road 
along her route, for she mu.st 
warn passengers ■ to "please 
hang on, the road is rough 
ahead."
These women range in , age 
from 15 to 23. They work an 
eight-hour day six days a week 
and gel paid $22 a month.
In Tok.vo, w h i c h  has 4,400 
buses, a i) |) 1 i c a 111 s spend a 
month to six weeks in training 
The Japanese bus rider has 
long since become oliliviou.'t to 
the concluctorcss’s talk,
"But," a city official .said, 
"courti’sy is» our motto. We 
must keep it up."
AIM FOR SO U TifrO LE
MOSCOW (Reuters)—'I3ie trac­
tor train of liussla'.s fourtli Ant- 
IIrelic expediliim Sunday com­
pleted llie fir.st log of its trek 
iicrn.ss tlie centre of the icebound 
eoutinent, the Soviet news agency 
'I’a.ss reported. It said the train 
reiiehed the geomagnetle South 
Pule after a lij-day, :i2()-mllo trek| 
and will leave later for live geo- 
gni|)liic Smitli Pole,
VANCOUVER (CPI -  Unlver- 
filly of Hrltl.sh Columbia Profes­
sor Ifliuerllus W, ,1. Rose .said' 
S;iturclay the British Common­
wealth eim offer Hie 'world les-| 
sons liased on experience, (>rrorsj 
and eouriige wlildi neither tliei 
U S. nor Hnssla can match. "Can-| 
add niTTst realize her posifiim ns! 
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"Vo'i've got .to ftil’.im Hiey 
j DO glv« the jtnul claesl'*







Follow these Rules and Drive Safely This W inter
A d h e r e  t o  a l l  s p e e d  r e s t r i c t i o n s .
B e  s u r e  y o u  c a n  .s top  q u i c k l y  in  w e t  a n d  s l i p p e r y  w e a t h e r .
C h e c k  y o u r  c a r ,  d o n ’t  l e t  b a d  b r a k e s ,  f a u l t y  s t e e r i n g  o r  l a z y  w i n d ­
s h i e l d  w i p e r s  u n d o  y o u r  c a r e f u l  d r i v in g .
W a t c h  a n d  o b e y  a l l  s a f e t y  p a t r o l m e n .
5 .  N e v e r  p a s s  a  b u s  u n l o a d i n g  c h i l d r e n .
6 .  W a t c h  f o r  c h i l d r e n  d a r t i n g  o u t  i n t o  t h e  s t r e e t .
7 .  B e  e x t r a  c a r e f u l  a t  a l l  l i m e s ,  y o u  w o u l d  n o t  w a n t  t o  b e  c r s p o n s i b l c  
f o r  i n j u r i n g ,  o r  f a k i n g  t h e  l i fe  o f  a  c h i l d .
This Message Sponsored by the Following
SAFETY CONSCIOUS BUSINESS FIRMS
BOB WHITE'S SERVICE
C o m p l e t e  A u t o m o b i l e  S e r v i c e  
RCTLANI) —  PIIONi: I'O 5-5055
Kelowna RADIATORS and BATTERIES
R c c o r i n g .....R e p a i r s  —  H a t t c r i c s
PHOINi: PO 2-3705
INDUSTRIAL SERVICE STATION
T u n e - l i p s ....  l l a l i o r i e s  ....T i r o s  -  A e c e s s o i i e s
805 I.U-IS S I ., KI.LOWNA —  PO 2-3351
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP
1247 1:1 JJS S I ,, KIXOWNA — PO 2-2646
CHAPMANS FREIGHT LINES
VANCOUVEIl-OKANAGAN
KelowiiH 1*0 2-292K — Vmiiui 1,1 2-4010 — Vaiiemiver MUtiial 6445
Also .‘.iirviiig: Peiilietoii, Veiiiim, Kaiiiloop.s, Willliinui l.iiki!
ROTH DAIRY PRODUCTS \
,AliK MA.mil ACCIDENT FUEE EOU «(l,4()0 MII.K DEMVF.llING DAYB, 
A, 'I', Holh and Jbivers mge the driving puhlie lo' drive will) cure
and eautloii,
1130 RKir iER STREET — PHONE l*0|»l(u 2-21.50
KELOWNA SHELL SERVICE
654 IIARVKY AVI.. PllONI. PO 2-4015
SAFE DRIVING WEEK Dec. 1st to 7tli
- <v>v-̂ .
i -
Dsc. 4 Deadline For Xmas Gifts 
To Those In Mental Hospitals
RUTLAND
llUl'LAND -  Mr. anJ Mrs. 
lienry Dietrich of Oregon City, 
The local committee of the Centre by Dec. 4. Here you will .sister and brother-in-law of Mr.s. 
Canadian Mental Health Associa- be given a special tag to fill out Frances Baumgartner, and her 
ition is anpealing for Christinas and attach to the parcel, de- daughter. Mrs. Paul Hiedincr of 
gifts for the ‘forgotten' ireonle in .scribing the enclosed article. Vancouver and her two children 
B.C.’s mental hospitals. There The gifts can be for either men l^arainne and Ronald, visited the 
I are manv hundreds of patients or women including such items district this ucst wee kto attend 
I throughout Canada with no as billfolds, cards, cigars, ties, the funeral of' the iatc Gcw’el i friends or relatives to send them Dcns. headscarfs, .sewing ma- i w uue oeoi^t ^
I a gift at Christmas time. It is terials. fancy soap, sweaters, and ‘ i
hard for us to imagine a Christ- handkerchiefs: in fact anything Mr. and Mr.s. William Drink- 
mas with no one to remember us; large or small that might bring water and family have moved to 
it is even harder to picture the oleasure to a patient. Further their new home on the Belgo 
feeling of isolation suffered by idea.s and information can be ob- bench, 
so many patients who have to tained by ringing PO 2-3959.
spend long months or years In There is a Christmas party In Mrs. J. A. Freeman, and young 
hospital. each ward with carols, games son Douglas, left on Sunday for
If you feel you would like to and refreshments, at which the V'ancouver, cn route for their 
donate a gift to this worthwhile oatients receive the gifts donated, home at Parksville, Vancouver 
cause the article should be new'Let us make it a day of cheer and Island, after spending a holiday 
jand attractively wrapped and | encouragement to those who need visiting Mrs. Fremaii's parents, 
[taken to the Community Health to know that somebody cares. Mr. and Mrs. A. W, Gray.
A miscellaneous shower was 
: held recently at the homo of Mrs.
I John Weninger on Sadler Road,
; in honor of Mrs. Wayne Gillard, 
nee Shirley Rath. Games and 
contests were played, and the 
guests presented the gUcstof- 
, honor with many attractive and
1 .% Ws'eorned Bv
Eeia F;rim3  imi
At a mi'.'tii’” h ')d ' I t‘v' *'f' '>** 
of Mrs. 1). K -ry  ' i • f )”o-, 
jWere given th • '>i riti' ';
I Misses P-'i b.-'i a ‘■'•■•sh n<, ^ rt 
'IcGnHh. Pe'n;, HUred. EvM- n 
Tah'ash and Mrs. John I'ewm. u. 
i Miss l.auri.- Stevens rceeivel 
h T P'tur.l of Jewe's Dc'uee rnd 
Mrs Kerr wa.i mnd ‘ nn hono»-m-y 
memlxT o ' the Chaoter. Tlie 
mectmg of D .'c 7 wi'l be hold r.t 
the home of .Mrs. B. Showier, 
Rut'and. ‘1,.
Dr. Lctta Hitsclthianova was 
welcomwl by the members of 
Beta SMma Phi at the home of 
Mr.s. H. Pottmnn, following last 
week’s public mooting. She was 
very pleased by the work done 
bv the groui> in assembling over 
lOO layettes, and praised highly 
th" manv groui.'S and Individuals 
who.se donations of clothing had 
made the project .such a success 
in its first year. The group as­
sured her thov are continuing 
with the "lift."
It is hoped that the publicity 
given Dr. llitschmanova's visit 
will renew the drive for infant 
wear an<l that by Christmas Day 
a large shipment of layettes may 
be sent from this area.
useful gifts. Refreshments 
served by the hostess.
were
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Community Hall Association 
Benefits From History Sales
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Quigley 
were weekend visitors at the 
home of their son-in-law and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Doug 
Turner at Princeton.
Dr. and Mrs. Len Eaton and! 
little daughter Maja of Estevap, | 
|Sask., have been recent visitors'
OKANAGAN MISSION -  The;home after spending a few days tcV^’M i^ 'o a n ^ ^ u d  
Centennial Committee, which had iii> Vancouver. ; ’ '
such a busy and successful year ;
Staying with Mr. and Mrs. E. i 
Greunke, Raymer Road, for two
NKATLY WRAPPED CHRISTMAS CARAMELS
Delicious Gift-Wrapped Caramels 
Always Make Welcome Presents
By IDA BAILEY ALLEN 'degrees F. Cool: sift over confec- 
Lusclous, creamy caramels are|*'®^’̂ ®
HELP SUFFERERS
Canadian Cancer Society
in 1958, has closed its books, and 
lianded over the sum of $96,52
NO-IRONING DREAM
Casual Sheath in brilliant 
"Orion" acrylic fiber and ray­
on plaid of red, grey and black.
Wide-cuffed collar is poised on 
a slim bodice and skirt. Fabric 
with DuPont fibers launders 
lik« a dream, dry swiftly and 
require little or no ironing.
to the Okanagan Mission Com-"'*^^^-'’- been the latter’s
munity Hall Association. Over brother and sister-in-law. Mr. 
half of this is profit from the sale , Mrs. Samuel Baron and 
of Histories of Okanagan Mission. I daughter Joy, of Edmon-
The committee had 750 copies 
of the history printed, over 500 
copies have been sold. Five com­
plimentary copies were given
Vi/IFE PRESERVERS
a treat, hard to find in the shops 
,but comparatively simple' to 
jmake at home. GiP-wrapped, 
they will be a welcome birthday 
or Christmas present to persons 
in anv income bracket.
Makes 6 doz.
James Peyton. Knowles Road, 
has returned home after ten days 
spent at Waterloo, Ontario.
Printed Pattern 9240 in Misses' National Library
Sizes 10 to 18. Send Fifty Cents Ottawa, one to the L ibra^  of! Mrs. B. Chadscy. Paret Road.
150cI for each pattern 'stamps i Congress in Washington, D.C..Ls at present staying with her 
cannot be accepted*. Please each to the Daily Cour-;daughter at Sea Island. She will
print plainly size, style number, ' ^  CKOV. Both of the lat-i return home this week, after i 
name, address. Send your ter were extremely generous with.having been away a ^ u t  two! 
order to Marian Martin, care of their coverage after publication. [ weeks.
Daily Courier. Pattern Dept., Copies are now available at vari-
60 Front St. W., Toronto. Ont.
Ideas For "Do-It-Yourself" Gifts 
Simplified By Quick-Drying Paint
‘ ous retail outlets in Kelowna, and 
from Hall Bros., and Apsey’s 
I General Store. Okanagan Mis- 
' sion, as well as from Mrs. T. B. 
Upton, Box 1, Okanagan Mission.
By ELEANOR ROSS There are many wooden house-
Ordinary S e a m a n  Patrick 
Crowthers, cider son of Mrs. M. 
Crowthers, Raymer Road, left on i 
Friday to report to Esquimaltj 
where he will .take a course in a 
branch of communications.
Salvage the beil parti of worn- 
out linoleum by cutting out pieces 
for place mots. Pointed on both 
sides, and perhaps decorated with 
o flower or monogram, they ore 
•erviceoble and attractive.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Wil 
son, Hobson Road, have returned
Col. and Mrs. N. Van der Vliet 
and Edward Van der Vliet, were 
in Victoria recently to celebrate
Whon thi> trift lict i« innir nnH' i tems that can be pret- the 80th birthday of Mrs. Vanlhopie after an interesting trip to 
the budget Ls^short on money for ^  “P paint or enamel.!der Vliet’s mother. Mrs. F. A.|Vancouver where they attended
gifts, it’s time to enter the do- Salad bowls, for instance, can be|Lindsay.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
TOMORROW’S DINNER
French Onion Souu 
Seafood Potatoes on 
the Half Shell
Green Beans with Carrots 
1 Measurements are level I Breacl-a"'l-BuU u’ Raisin 
I Creamy Caramels: The secret Pudding
iof their smcxrth creaminess is to Ci ffee Tc;i Milk
stir constantly through all cook- Seafood Pclrtoes on the Half
ing periods. Shell: Wash and hake 3 large
In largo heavy saucepan com- baking potatoes as usual, 
bine 2 c. sugar. 1 c. warm light Split, .scoop out, ma.sh and 
cream, 1 c. light or dark s y r u p ! season pulp: beat in h  warm 
and Vg tsp. salt. Cook 10 min. over'milk and 1>2 tb.sp. butter or 
medium heat. margarine; save shells.
Pour in 1 additional cup of *\°ld I’] flaked contents 1 (6
cream slowly so mixture doc.s n o t t u n a ,  salmon, lob.'.fer or 
stop boiling. Slow-boil 5 min. meat with 1 tsp.
more.
Stir in c. butter or 
arinc, teaspoon at a time.
Cook .slowlv over low heat!
1.240 degrees F.t or until 1 tsp.: Add '2 t.sp. crushed dry.diH to
'forms firm ball W'hcn dropped in seafood baked iiotatoos._____
iced water.
Remove from heat; gently mix 
in Vz c. broken nuts and 1 tsp. 
vanilla. Let stand 10 min., then
meat with 1 tsp. lemon 
juice. Refill potato shells.
Brown under broiler. Dust with 
paprika.
We will pickup, expertly 
clean at our plant or 





\Corrimunity Hall had a compact ,bration, six of the Bjornson’s'Miriam DuFeu, and Louise Tos-i'^oo*'‘"S pan. 
wood stove installed in the kitch-isons and daughters were present, tenson. I Cool to rool t  m temperature. 
Turn block of candy
An enrollment w'as held at the 
Raymer Ave. school for sixj*̂ ^̂ ®‘
Tweenies of the 4th Kelowna S Pour into one corner of lightly | 
jthe 50th wedding anniversary of!Pack. Enrolled as Brownies were!buttered 8" .square pan; let mix-, 
it-vourself ranks There are some » bright solid color on! t > a -r * *v. Wilson’s parents. Mr. and!Carol Dynes. Esther Turner,jture flow to its own level in nan. j
b r S  i L s  t ;  ^  n i ^ b i X  Gies;brecht Lynda Hay.l Do not add scrapings from'
gcred who would perhaps rather be applied.
just go shopping for all the names Then there are various un- en last week. Through the kind-, 1 . m
on their list, but who wisely dc- 0 uiniturc pieces that can! l̂ess Geoff Sarsons the water' A recent guest at the home of i ‘ j t i n g  board; if candy 
Cldc to flatter relatives and add to the comfort and gracious-^ heater is now electrically con-! Mr. and Airs. William Embrcy.!„°” bottom ,
f. lends with hand-made piescnts. e s of the borne when finished | water at the flick of'Bluebird Bay Road, has been!^ ^ ‘ "jCool thoroughly.
PAINTED GIFTS T"ou?caUv^mc S w i n e  a hanT- BrownbiU, of London.| PEACHLAND-Guide Commis-l Then mark into =>4” squares;
Apart iron, the uaual knllUng Lm c .a „ i \ " 'u r g i“ r  ® Nora Kopp i
and .sewing and homemade good. The Community Hall on Satur. -------------------------- '---------------  'his. Wrap each c.ramel waged
les projects, there are many at- useful for coloring wicker, bay was the scene of the Chap-
tractive gifts that come out of spray white enamel on the "lun and Co. annual Christmas! 
a pot of paint. As modern p a i n t s ^  party. Johnny Gartell provided!
F O R  YOUR
IjTT ^
PakSp!utu|&
V A C A T I O N
PEACHLAND
done by Tinling’s Restaurant.
dry ill a jiffy, hand-painted gifts ^hite sateen and give 
can be made right up to the very 
last minute.
New methods of applying paint BASKPJT FOR PUPPY 
make the do-it-yourself gift-, A larger basket, painted blue Lakeshorc Road, have returned
givf^'s job easier. 'I'he aerosol and fitted with a plastic-cover-'—- ______ ___________________
spray can make spraying small eo pillow, pleases the puppv or TACT
objects a simple time-savink job . 'kitten and its master. ” L A o  I I \ l L U W N A
Where you wish to apply dc-
week for four Brownies; the
youngsters enrolled were Jo Ann' If






oaten right away, 
with confectioner’s!
it to a fbe m usi^ and the catering was' PEACHLAND — Mr. and Mrs Bradbury and Shirley Wain.The local Brownie pack have i
sugar.
Makes about 2 lbs. 
Creamy Chocolate Caramels:
gnily-painted wicker basket,
w. . . „  . imotor, for Vancouver on the Add 4 squares unsweetened choc-
Mr. and Mrs Robert G. Willi.s.ilap g jap^ney to C a lifp rn ia .I^ m s  preparing preceding
nnH o,.,. ......Thcy will travcl by train via the I d S d c t  ̂ , I'cclpc.
n?an  ̂ wci'c present at this SUNDAY DINNER
V ‘".last meeting before Christmas. Tossed Avocado Lettuce Salad
Long Beach, at Venetian Square.'and tea was served by the' Roast Beef au Jus
signs free-hand, the new free- pat on one side, is an invaluable EAST KELOWNA — Edward
flowing pencils arc ideal for thisq^oijj.an and wall decoration for 'Ted) Johnson arrived home 
purpose. ll̂ j. kitchen. from Portland, Ore., to attend
It is easy to make a pretty I f. onnrr flowers nr fruit the funeral of his mother, the late
lamp from a bottle or a large' Mrs. R. W. Johnson, on Thurs-
mctal container and decorate toatcct to m.ikc a pei- . ,
. , . Mlrinr>nt rIi»<'rv»*nti/'M-\ U«tlj luoLiwith paint. The variety store or 
hardware department has elec­
trical accessories that fit on top
of the bottle or jug to hold the
Frank Gillam left for the coast 1 
on Friday, to sec his wife, who is 
receiving medical treatment in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Knowcis 
have arrived from Klccna Klecnc
shade and the card falls down •'’how 
behind to be hidden by the l;m ip"'l’'l ‘̂  
base.
c;in be coated to niiikc a [ler- 
' iiianent decoration. ^ay
If ... , j  Al-'>o attending the funeral from u „ ,
. ( u iisc colored O'v'pc paper yancouver were her son-in-law' home of Mrs.
for you. finish with and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
with Mr. and Mrs. E:a clear coating to let the colors clapp
through. Decoiations another .son-in-law and , , _ .l, , ,
crepe paper can be enam-daughter from Everitt. Washing- '.’' W  ^
while foi a porcelain-like;4,„,. Mr nnri Mrc P’ n  J*̂***̂- '
Nellie Manring. Mr, and Mrs. 
r. i'wles are former residents of 
Peachlnnd who have been resid-
INSIDE PAINT JOB
A well-shaped bottle clostined to 
be a lamp doesn’t have to have 
paint on the outside. Paint colors 
swirled around the inside will 
show through with an interesting 
multi-colored effect.
Early American stenciled mo­
tifs on painted metalware are en­
joying a vogue. Flat plates to he 
used as trays, or deeper contain­
ers with covers for funtional or 
decorative uses .arc especially 
popular for this imrjiose and are 
available in a variety of sizes in 
kitchenware departments. j
After the dark enamel coating! 
is completely dry—-and even on a 
humid day, new fast-drying ena-' 
ihcls hurdr'ii in a couple of hours, 
—apply the .stenciled design,' 
vising while and bright primary 
colors. i
Rutland Wl Give 1
1
Over Bed Table 
Fo Local
with colored enamel.
eled n i l r i m iiK ;(a . a d .s. E. G. John.son
appearan. e, or can be finished Yakima, Mr. and Mrs. E. Ben-' Mr. and Mrs. D. A. K. Fulks
nett of Suminerland and Mr. and are receiving congratulations on 
Mrs. F. Chapman. Kelowna. l the birth of a daughter on Friday,
Residents heard of the sudden 
[inssing of Mr. Olaf Stub Bentson ' P • •
with regret, and sympathy is ex- Charlie Smith has left for Los 
tended to his wife and family. i Angeles, where he will be staying 
Mr. and Mrs. Bent.son were fori with relatives for a short time, 
some years residents of Smithy
Kelowna, before leaving to inake| Mr. and Mrs. Verne Ferguson 
their home in Kelowna. ! arrived from the States this
_  , , I week and arc staying with theErnie Malon. accompanied by 
Les Roberts, have returned from 
Barricre, following a successful 
hunting trip.
R. W. Johnson is a patient In 
tlic Kelowna General Hospital.
fornior’s mother, Mr.s. M. Fergu 
son, Trepanicr, until Saturday, 





Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Holton-o 
Bankhead wish to announce that 
the wedding of their daughter, 
Sylvia Margaret, to Fred Swe- 
titch, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Swetitch, will take place on 
Doc, 26 at 4:.30 p.m. at their 
home. Officiating at the ceremony 
will be Rev. R. S. Leitch. The 
receiition will be held after­
wards at the Royal Anno Hotel.
Potatoes Rissole 
Succotash
Raspberry and Lime Sherbet 
Molasses Shortbread Cookettes 
Coffee Tea Milk
Molasses Shortbread Cooket­
tes: (No eggs or baking jiowder 
needed). Cream 1 c. room-soft 
margarine, 2 tbsps. sugar and 
c, molasses until blended.
Mix and work in *2 t.sp, each 
olton-of cinnamon and ginger, 1 c. fine- 
shopped nut'meats and 2 c. pre- 
sifted flour. Dough will be very 
thick.
Form into large rolls Vz" thick. 
Cut in 1" pieces. P’orm intoballs. 
Place on not-oiled cookie 
sheet. Flatten with fork.




BA nJbox-ncv, spatious actoramodations! 
There's siniply nothing nicer in Palm Springs!
A ll rortms with individual baths, of course 
. ’..and  with individu.iUy-controlIed heating and 
cooling. 5'ouf ow n private telephone...your  
own Prediaa Television set...your own privatt 
p.rtio or sim-b.ileony,.. heated swim  pool 1
Hiding, hiking, tennis, setiile d r iv es ... 
•ill the fun of Cilifornla's frmous winter 
playground is ilosr to you at Congttsl 
Inn. And you're right next door to the 
Palm .Springs Muniupal Golf Course!
Writ* for TRII 
Palm Sprinit Llt*ratur*
C O N G R E S S  I N N




Mr. and Mrs. R, C. Redstone 
and daughter, Elaine, loft this 
and Mrs, John Spalek have Vernon, where they will
Hospital
JYll , <U|\« iVUft, tiuim OllUlt'IV I ai ,1
left the dlstriet to make their; 
homo In Westbank, where Mr.
S a|)elk inETiseAololwnglfNStAr 
Spalek is employed,
! Mrs, Frank Smalldon Is a pa- r-r
tieiil in the Kelowna General Hoh- ' ( i leninore 
pilal and her many friends wi.sh hom^”nf " a 
her a speedy get-well.
GLENMORE
Highland Dr. S. on the evening 
of Dec. 7. "Bo I'm going home to — Father, thia time,"
RUTLAND-Tho first general 
meeting ol the Rutland Worn* 
en'.s Institute was lu’ld at the 
home of Mrs, R. Rufli reeentl.v, | 
with Mrs. Edward Burnell, Itie 
president, in tlie chair, in re- 
spon.se to the roll call each mem-| 
her rcspoiuled by telling of lier 
Christmas preparations, T h e  
meeting approVc’d the purchase 
of an (iver bed table for llie Kel­
owna General Hos|)ital, at a eosl 
of $>t).(K), to be iml in the Rut­
land Ward, If no over bed Is al-l 
ready liiere,
Mr.s, Ruth Hebert offered herj 
home for a coffee jlarty In Janu- 
ary, and , tentative plans made 
lor the aHair, The iiu'iiiIhus de­
cided to forego the n.Mial annual 
>;ap)ier for memhers and their 
luisbaiidti. and to vote tlu> funds 
t'mU would hnve gone to Rils
^ I \
SUMMING STYtE
Mrs, Leeson has returned from
r,!L >"«' Mrs. R. M. Clarkson o f|-~ -.............-  - .............. ..............
ill ^Highland Dr, N. left by train last Settlement of Lachlne, Quo,, 
P'rlday for Vancouver, where they, ''•'•i miles west of Montrenl on 
Mr. and Mrs, Victor Hunter '^*'' wedding on Rat.,tl«’ Si- i'«wrence. started in 1675.
have left the district to make dnughter.
ihelV home in Prince George, Biioiel niomas Kol-
aiid ' friends wish them all the ‘ \
best in Ihelr new .surroundings, i D, 8. Drauiid. |/rlneliml of theBy VERA WINSTONA soft fabric, blended of 
wool and rabbit's hair, Is used 
for a daylimc dress that Is nl 
its best In Mich jewel tones ns 
ruliy red or sapiililre blue. A 
tunic effycl is , aeliieveil with 
iippliqued welting which starts 
from a small bow at one side 
of the bodice amt contlmies 
down In a curve around the 
tumi in Imek and iqi iigiiin tq i New Ygar's Eve Ball at the 
the waistline, It Is an Idmil |Aqnatici TTckels at lamg’s Super 
dress for tlie iiluiniiish figure, {Drugs, 
slnee it is done on iirlfiill.v slim
tiu; Glenmore Elenomtary School, 
expres.sed satl.sfiictlon at the 
large turnout of pnrent.s at tlie 
.school last week, Problems iier-
-------------------- lalnlng to thclr ehildrcn.s' work
I,ions l.adies’ Sno-Bnll Frolic and imigress were dlseussecl with 
‘ December 4, in the Aqqntic ball- the t^'uehers, who readily ex­
room, Tickets from membera'plained the iiresent methorls bc- 
now. ■ ling used In the clnsses,
Vl.sltors to S|M»kiine, Wash, over 
the past week were Mr, and Mrs, 




Canada Impoi ted 1,709.000 hiiii.
>  
(ilemnorr
eieiil, to the UrtUnvIim Relief dieilWelght of hiinnnas it) the first 
Fupd and the sunt of S'.’,5 will he half of 19.59, more than oiie-thiid 
sent to Ihl.s .worthy niuse of this liiim Panamii,
The auuual meetiog was »set SAFI-'TY ttlFAsiiiir
!or the evening of Dee. 9th. at ",Ve „„
The Salvation Army Home! Tlo* G iVi e ' Girl ' Guide 
League aide will he held hi the Company. Is condueting a newti- 
Uiilted Chill eh Hall on December T>"l>''i' collecting eamindgn to 
5. at 2:30 p in, Tliorc will bo n 'r “l«e funds for their work, Glen- 
variety of fancy work, anit h o m e \ r e s i d e n t s  may hU|>|Airt this 
cooking on sale, and n f l e r n < K > n I ‘” ‘4e‘el by tying up non­
tea will be served, oewsoiqieis and delivering
tiu’m lo Min. Hobertshnw, on 
Change of date, 'nie Woman's Willow Crescent,
the' liie  ludi atwtex, and sik'cuiI ,-bored with a rubber hacking, or Auxiliary to Social Credit , w ill; ' larch Iktmond in Scotland Hrit- 
■^ulctide rbfreshmentx will Iw aiitl-sMd foundation, to prevent, have a tea and bazaar on Dc-»ln's large.st lake, c o v e r s  27 
icrvetl. ' , idangermm falb  in the homo. jcember,4H. 'square n\lle.s.
Yon Can Knjtry 
DclicioiiK 'I'nsHni;
IMPORTED FOODS








•  Original European Snu.^nge
' andI »
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' IN riiNTIUTON
Y ou  c a n  live  b e tte r  .
E L E C T R IC A L L Y
•  •
When you 
build your home 
or remodel- 
plon for on 
All Electric 
Home.
L u x u ry  c a n  be yo u rs , a t  b u d g e t  
prices  in  a n  A l l  E le c tr ic  H o m e —
.today o u r m o s t m o d e s t hom es con  
e n jo y  th e  lu x u rio u s  c o n v e n ie n c es  o f 
m o d e rn  l ig h tn in g , e le c tr ic  c o o k in g , 
e le c tr ic  w a te r  h e a t in g  a n d  p ow er 
fo r  a p p lia n c e s — o il a t  v e ry  low  cost. ;
Y E S , th e  m o d e rn  h o m e  to d a y  is In d e e d  a  c a s tle , In  w h ic h  m ira c le  
.E le c tr ic  s e rv a n ts  p ro v id e  lu x u ry  liv in g  fo r  you  a n d  y o u r fa m ily .
Y E S ,— w h e n  you  b u ild  or re m o d e l, go  A l l  E le c tr ic  —  it  pays In  
c o m fo r t,  a n d  c o n v e n ie n c e  — it's  in e x p e n s iv e  — it's  lu x u r io u s  l i v i n g  
w ith in  th e  re a c h  o f o il ,  ,
WEST KOOTEHAY POWER & LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED
vol-
jUntcers operate more than 70 sla- 
jtions where cancer dressings ar« 
'made and distributed free.
MOZART MASTERPIECE
Mozart’s opera The Magic Flut* 
was v.rittcn only a few months 
before the eoin[Hiser's death in 
1791.
W O R L D  B R IE F S Canada's Gross Producti6n 
Expected To Jump 5 Per Cent
jublc to the press In ad%ance of comfortably large and this is an-| 
Idelivery. other reason why we will have to,
I  “A g r o w i n g ixipulation and push exjiort sale.s with more en-! 
larger incomes," Mr. Ashforlh ergy than ever before."
,commented, ■ means a domestic! Also, the struggle against dete- 
: market con.siderably bigger than rioratlon in the value of the dol* 
exists todav. lar would have to be won if the
DEEP FKEEZE I 8TBANOE EEWAED ___ " ^  ^ • u . "Basicaliy. we will have to pro promises for the 1960s were to be
BUENOS AIRES <APi—Argen-| MOSCOW (API — School chil- TORONTO *CP) — There u  ajcapita basis should increase vide for 4,000,000 ad(iitional jieo-!fulfilled, 
tina plans to bury four quarters dren in Soviet border regions:*®^ chance that Canadas grossjZa per cent. pie in 1970. This means a grow-i A. T. Lambert, general man-
of beef in the Antarctic Ice to see have a new inducement to m a k e I n  terms of tixiay a '̂ “^•ars, demand for food, clothing, nger. referring to the vise m 
if South Polar areas can be used high m arks.Tlie n e w s p a p e r j ^ ^  household appliances, educational bank loans, said an examination
KELOR74A DAILY COUBIEB. TUES.. DEC. 1. 195« PAGE I
WAITED TOO LONG 
NO TROUT RECORD
effectively as cold storage depots. 
Officials said thousands of tons 




! if exixirta surge'probably pass the $W',000,000,000- (acjmjpg 
B seem to exuect.'a-vear mark before the 1960s ore ’ ....... ’rcixirts tlie people p ,; y lx*f a
frontiers to prevent crossings Ashfoith. president of thejout and i>erhups in time to coin-
either direction t (Toronto-Dominion Bank, raid to-;Clde with celebration of the coun-
Iday at the bank's annual meet-|try’s 100th birthday in 1967 
POU81I BISON LURES VOTERS ing. I Over the next decade
WARSAW (AP> — Poland’s WELLINGTON, N. Z. (CP)—* A five-per-cent growth would;would be significant changes in 
main herd of Eurooean bison pro- Marshall, deputy leader of be above tlie jjo.̂ t - war average, |the proportions of certain older
riuc^ 14 off«D̂ iiw*̂ l̂ W Opposition in the New Z c a - but Ulow this >ear s estimated'and .younger age groups in the
herd n.imher^na !■; head leads Parliament, is using Brigitte,Increase of about seven percent pop^ation.
herd. os a lure to attract audi- - t o  $34,500,060,000. i "This means that workers
lencei. He drew a near-canacitv Looking o\r the full decade of be called upon to provide a,
'house to a meeting which in-lthe 1960’s, Mr. Ashforth said thatjhigher standard of living not utust be kept down.
c a r s .  transjKirtatlon, of the bank's records shows that 
recreation and other gixxls and •''niall borrowers, far from being 
services. . . discriminated against, receive fa
However. Canada’s hopes and I ' t r e a t m e n t  
there anibitions would be realized only . tner® “fCi
If she continued to fare well in ,^‘ttk* rules 
International trade. Other coon- followed in determining
however, no "pre- 
which can be




MOSCOW (API — A lunar globe 
built bv the Moscow planetarium, 
showing the craters, seas and 
mountain ridges photographed by
eluded a full-length movie 
ring the French actress.
natural resources and coinpeti- “tHain laink credit during ix-.if^s 
v,iu tlon for export markets would ;When demand exceeds suppl>
"The four-iK)und kiwi bird lays 
a one-pound egg." — Magazine
keener. ’Ttiis meant that costs!
star-
HilEAT SEED
SOFIA (Reuters! — Bulgaria 1-
with e x p e c t e d  population in-'only for them.selves but for more ’‘In other words,’’ Mr. Ash-[(iii«>r. I ’here’s such a thing as
creases Canada will have the|old and young people. In otherlforth stated, "the problem of the 
wherewithal in labor and con- words, a substantial increase in relationship of wages to prcxiuc- 
sumer.s to increase goods and productivity is an absol.ite ncc-;tivity must be resolved. If it is
services by aliuat 50 per cent— essity.”
being too ambitious.
VnnTw mine on^dis-1b>‘yihg high - grade wheat seed'about the .same as in the 1950s.' Mr. Ashforth’s comments werellose our iiosilion in world inar- 
' '■ ** from Italy and Yugoslavia In a*ReBl living standards on a per'eontained in a text made avail-'kcts. Canada's trade deficit is un­
move to increase farm yields. Ex-ptay here. The fir.st showing was for leading Soviet scientists
Old gang reslanted; ‘Tm  wor 
not, prices will rise and we will ried about my teen-age son.'̂
‘Why. is he in the hospital'.’’ 
‘No. he’s in the car.’’
S.ANDPOINT. Idaho (API—A 
throe-hour delay in weighing a 
huge rainbow ti<out on a gov­
ernment-tested scale probably 
cost Cecil Hulbert of Spokane, 
Wash., a world’s record.
Hulbert pulled the trout from 
Lake Pend Oreille Sunday but 
delayed three hours before 
bringing it to Sandpoint for 
not I weighing, It went 36 iMunds, 
eight ounces, a half-pound un­
der the world record set in 
1947 by Wes Hamlet of Cour 
d'Alene, Idaho, with a Kam- 
IcKips trout.
A biologist told Hulbert the 
fish lost at least a pound in 
weight because of the delay.
Tlie giant was 40 inches long 
and measured 28 inches around 
the middle. Hamlet's trout was
40̂ 2 inches long and had a 28- 
Inch girth.
Hulbert said the trout ga\*a 
up without much of a fight. 
It was hcKiked in .such a way 
as to close its gills and was 
landed in about 15 minutes.
WOULD BAN CANDY
STOCKHOLM (AP) — A Swed­
ish dentist has called on medical 
authorities and school directors 
of 0-skarshamn to ban all Imports 
of candy. "So long as there is 
candy, children will eat It.’* said 
Dr. Oskar Vnikna. "Dentists can­
not cope with all the schoolchil­
dren requiring dental treatment.’’
SCHOOL GARB 
VIENNA (AP) — Jeans and 
knee-length "dolly skirts” were 
banned for teen-agers at a high 
school in the swank diplomatic 
corps’ residential district. Threat­
ened with a student rebellion the 
school board eased the restriction 
to apply to classrooms only, so, 
the youngsters may wear what 
they like on the way to school, 
changing In cloakrooms.
perts here say they have been 
much impressed by results ni 
Yugoslavia through the sowing 
of high-yielding Italian wheat va­
rieties specially suitable for cli­
matic conditions in this region.
TEACHERS PULL OUT
ELLIOT LAKE. Ont. (CPi-The 
public school board of this north­
ern Ontario uranium town an­
nounced Monday that 43 of the 
58 teachers in local public schools 
including all but one of the princ­
ipals, have resigned effective 
Dec. 31. The board said In a state­
ment It dows not know the rea­




ager Bob Miutineau of Quebec 
Aces said Monday that any fan 
caught throwing debris on the ice 
while American Hookey League 
game.s are in progress at the 
Colsieum will be ejected from the 
arena.
Mr. Martineau said he has re­
ceived a letter from AHL head­
quarters requesting that steps be 
taken to curb rubbish - throwing, 
Iwhlch held up several games her* 
Irecently and could injure playera.
LOOK FOR REBELS
NASSAU, Bahamas (AP>—TTie 
Navy cruiser Trowbridge 
left Nassau Monday to s e c  
whether opponents of Cuban Pre­
mier Fidel Castro were using re- 
WINE SURPLUS (note Bahamas islands as bases
BELGRADE (Reuters) — The fur counter-revolutionary activity. 
Yugoslav government has re -n ie  ve.sscl’.s voyage was made at 
duced taxes on wine by 60 per the request of Sir Raynor Arthur,
cent in an effort to sell off large 
stocks. A record wine-grapes har­
vest this year forced the govern­




NEW YORK (A Pl-A  new rov­
ing patrol of 75 policemen, all six 
feet or taller and under 30 years 
PRINCE’S TRAINING |of age. goes Into action today.
ATHENS (Reuters) — CrowniThey will be assigned anywhere 
Prince Constantine. 19 - year-old!in the city where crime is ram- 
heir-apparent to the Greek throne, pant, 
has entered the faculty of law atj r i v i i t r a  e m n n o
Athens University. He expects to| ^  „ . i  ,iP " . ^
follow a regular law cour.se, con-; (Reuters
sldered part of his training * w e ^  by torrential rams
his future royal duties. *‘’'‘Monday flooded parts of the French Riviera which has been 
lashed by hall, rain and thunder­
storms. Snow blanketed th e
FOREIGN STUDENTS
BONN (Reuters)—The number, 
of foreign students at West Oer- mountains above 2,000 feet 
tripledman universities has  in 
four years, to 18,953 during the 
1059-60 term. During the previous 
winter term there were 2,671 from 
Iran, 2,432 Greeks. 1.691 from 
North America and 1.331 from the 
United Arab Republic, with others 
from various countries.
NEW LOCATION
LONDON (AP) — German-born 
movie producer Claude Heilman 
has announced plans to film the 
story of William the Conqueror. 
But because Hastings no longer 
looks as it did during the Battle 
of Hastings In 1066, the batUe 
scenes will be staged in Yugo­
slavia.
RUG THIEF
HATTEM, Netherlands (AP)— 
Police are hunting a thief with a 
passion for Persian rugs. Six 
homes have been robbed re­
cently of such rugs, and eight 
were taken from a funeral parlor 
Nothing else was taken.
TRIVIAL TRAVEL
WARSAW (AP) — Communist 
Poland’s government has cut 20 
per cent off funds for trips abroad 
because "In the past too many 
people went abroad for trivial 
matters which could have been 
arranged by correspondence," 
says the newspaper E x p r e s s  
Wieezorny.
DONKEYS VANISH
AJACCIO, Corsica (AP) — Is­
landers hero are angry because 
their donkeys are disappearing. 
C'wners complaining to police 
about their losses believe sea-far­




bishop Athenagoras, patriarch of 
Istanbul and spiritual leader of 
the Eastern Orthodox Church 
has held talk.s with other church 
leaders here during the last week 
aimed at a union of the Eastern 
and Western churches, it was an­
nounced Monday.
GUIDING PRINCIPLES
VATICAN C I T Y  (Reuters)- 
Pope John says honesty and a 
sense of responsibility must be 
the guiding principles of newspa­
per men. Addressing publishers 
and editors of Italian periodicals 
he said Sunday that periodicals 




riculture department reported to­
day that farm product prices in 
the United States declined about 
two per cent between mid - Octo­
ber and mid-November, princip­
ally because of lower quotations 
for meat animals, cotton and 
oranges.
RECORD FLIGHT
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
U.S. Air Force announced Mon 
day an unofficial jet plane en 
durance record of 80 hours and 
36 minutes of continuous flight by 
a B-47 bomber. The flight also 
covered the greatest number of 
miles, 30,200, of any single Jour 
ney by air, it said.
MINERAL SOURCE
Tlie copper-nickel mining area 
of Sudbury, Ont., is Canada’ 
chief source of palladium, used 





W IN E S  A N D  B R A N D Y
E m u THREE STAR B ran d y
Diatilled from choice Auatrallcn 
wino, thia Internationally-known 
brandy is famous for lla bouquet 
and flavour. It makes the perfect 
final* to a  fine meal, oompllmenta 
any heat and adds a touch of luxury 
to th« most oaaual occaalpn. Emu 
Brandy haa a  high roatoratlvo 
valuo and, in addition, can make 
a  magnificent c6cktail base;
Tf «<l« M«ik K*q'd.
Tlll.a ADVERUaEMFOT I.T tiO T  TUm.iailED 0 «  
txnp i.A Y rn  b y  t u k  l iq u o r  cofURC-M. b o a r d  
OR niK (.ouvaiuNT oe rmiMi iaji.umhia
$ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
C  A  N  A  D  I  
R  A l  L W A Y
A N  N A T  
C O M P A N Y
I  O  N  A  L  
B O N D S
o o w u i i m ■ T  T M
THb  B o n k  o f  C a n o d a  I t  o u tlw N fio d  b y  t t i o  M K nistor o f  F in o n c o  t o  re o o lv o  ( 






D U E  J A N U A R Y  1, 1 9 B 5
I n te r e s t  o n  t h e s e  b o n d s  w W  b a  p a y a b ta  
o n  J u ly  1 a n d  J a m ia f y  L
IS S U E
Y I E L D I N G
M A T U R I T Y
P R IC E t
A B O U T
9 8 *5 0 %
S .B S %  T O
D e n o m in a t io m  In  b o t h  m a t u i f l l n n  $ 5 0 0 ,  
$MMNL $ 5 JH K L  $ 2 5 J N W  a n d  SKNMNXL
NON-
C A U L A R U E
IS r
I n te i tH t  o n  tik aM  b o n d i  n M  b n  
o n  J o n n  tS  a n d  D n a o M b a r  I9L
IS S U E  PRBCEs 9 0 *5 0 %
B n i i a n g e a b le ,  a t  t h a  o p M o n  o f  N in  
h o ld e r ,  o n  o r  b o f o m  J n n a  15 , M 4  iM n  
a n  e q u a l  p a r  v a lu e  o f  5 ) 4 %  n o n -  
c a t t a b la  b o i id s  d u e  D a o e n ^ m r  15, 1871
Y I E L D I N G  A D O U T  l . t S %  F O R  
5  Y l A R t  A M O  A M O M T  A , A 7 % . P M r  
1 2  Y S A R t
- ,—  a f PW nliaM  F m iJ—a b * **wJWa* * | M* 4n**       ̂ ^
Th* Gsmpony wtdeftolMM to m* Ms b*0  to pwvbo** duriAg •odt qvartar *#
cxMnmencing Jo* Kiry 1, 19d0. wfc*n ovoitaU* In Rm o|»wi moibat at priea* m» ««i**mIIm  th* o«i0lm l liw* pNfc% 
phM oeenrad ln»«rM*, at least |  of t%  prindfKii annuMt of Mi* bomfc HMluriRa Jaiwary 1, lftS «  (rt I*m I |  «f 1% 
pHndpal amotmt of A* bomb maturing OeeWber 15, 1964 and owtikmdbig M «m fWt day of tb* qwoitfri and of 
l*ast i  of 1% prindfMd omosmt of lb* bonds mabolnq D*c*mb*r 15, 1971 and ovlitandino on tb* fh* 4mf « l ik* 
q o o ^ . Tb* Company may, however, in ony quarter ef any year apply to thb msdmrtoMng Rm pmpdica* «l Aom 
bonds mod* during lb* imm*dialaly prec*ding twsdv* mowAi and not preutoudy ere cited. At molvifily fi*  M alaim  
amocmt of each issue whkb swwid be required to be purchased under tfiese piosblom irnnld Im  fOy psM an *1 
the bonds maturing January 1 ,1915, ten p ^ —t e l Nm bench malVring Deeembsr 15^1964, and hm atf4m r pmmmi 
Hus bocKk maturing Peoenkber 15̂  1911.
Dptlvgry d a ta a —The 5f%  bonds wn be doted Jonwory I, I94W «usd wH bear N*rest from that dot*i d*tm *f *• 
deftoitive bonds wfll be mode on or obout January 4, I960. wMiout payment of oocrued knterwsl. The 5 |%  bond* 
win be dated December 15,1959 smd w i bear InteiMt from (bat dolii»| deRvery of definitive bends b* mmh m  
or about December 15,1959.
PayiMMlt—Mncipcd and Inlersnt poyobA hi lowM MMwy of Cancido. Pthidpal poyoU* at any AfMMT of M  
ofConoda. hdersst pnycbl* mAimd dwrpe at smy brarwb hi C ^ dq *1 any ebarbwed beph.
R p fb tia tlo n  an d  T ran sfa r—Ronds may b* regh*w*d as lo prindped or as to pHnetped and hthim t D*Wiilt*
bonds win be ovoiable in two formsi bearer form with eevpofw ottoched (ihb foam may b« registered cn to prinGipcA 
ond fuBy-reglstered form with interest payable by cheque. Bonds of b ^  forms wW be in the same denoednodoM 
and fully Intercbangeobt* cm to dwwmhiiilion end/or fonn (wlibout charge and tub|*ct to the Gwipon/s 
reciuiremenh where applkxibla). Use Bonk of Canoda a d  m  regUrnr *1 this Issue and hambmi and 
may bo effected through any of the Aaenchw of Ranh e l Canada.
AuthwrttlH 'Thes* ^ n d s wV be p dhed obRpagon of An CcnMsdkni HoAmol lidhray Company, A* ttepaol 
ef which Is eswsed by Canadci, and ender oidlil(ir»y of A* fariknemd of Conociki paymod of Ao pfrAdpelp i  I 
bonds and of An Interost Aernon sdi bo geerni^*d unMnlRIpnBly  by Ao Oarermnswt \
of Canoda.
PiMrpiM#—The oath peoeeeds edi bo opnRsd bv A
Company lo A* repayment of hdereit bneA n eapAal
of Canada'.^
SuktarfpilM W —SebsnlpAiw may bo nmdo to Rcmb of Canocbn, Oaawrp, Atoogb emy 
Imrestmenl dealer eRgiblo to ad  os a  primary efidribetor or Aroogh any bank kt CansMia.
Subsalptions wid bo recetred subfed to ol ^ ent or ro|edlcMi in wholn or In port The 
iwlsscriptlon book will dose at 1,00 pm  Rostom Standard Time Peomnbnr 2,1959, Ao 
offidql pmsppetos may bo ehtolned from qny Ajonijy of Rook o f 'I ro ^ctwi
Oaowm, thamtoAer 30,1959.
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Shopping Courier Classified Is Better Than Digging For Gold -  Dial PO 2 -4 4 4 5
t h e  daily  COL’KIEK
CLASSIFIED RATES
Lost and Found For Rent
LOST — ONE HEN PEACOCK NEWLY FURNISHED WARM 
Ciaiiifj. d »nH Bcnvouliii district. Will finder housekeeping room. Phone PO 2-
Notice.s Pt  this “ aee must be 103 4287. 102,105.108,111
received • - '
Property For Sale Mortgages and loans
9:30 a.ra. day of, topubljcation,
Pbooe r0 24I4S 
Linden 2.7418 (Vernon Burcan)
Da ta, engagermrii. Marriage “  
no.ieea. and Card of Tnaoks t l .25. *tKLP WANTED




; FURNISHED HEATED SUITE 
j close in, private entrance. Suit 
I working couple. Apply 579 Law- 
I rence Avc. 102, 104, 106!
MEN ANDt 
Women as salesmen. Age is no 
Apply Niagara Cyclo
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
gas heated, full basement. Apply
1809 Prince.ss St., across Shop 
Easy. Phone PO 2.8711. 105. . .Massage. Shops Capri or phone_____________________________ ,
PO24806. tf FOR RENT -  FURNISHED 2i
sorted at the rate of 3c per wufdi-----—— — ------- — — ----- ------ jioom suite. Private bathroom.!
Position Wanted Apply 859 Oe Hart Ave. Phoner u a i l i u n  f l d n i w i  evenings 2-6835. 102
four, and live cousecutivc tiroes'------------------------------------------
and 2c per word for six conscc-l^tLL GIVE DAY CARE OR Will
utivc insertior.s or more. board a small child. Phone PO 2-
Minimum charge for any *d 1®® -̂̂ ____ ________________ ^^j3563.
vcrt»semcnt is 30c.  ̂ PAINTER AND DECORATOR
Ro»c. your advertis»‘ment the your Christmas redecorations
FOR RENT 3 BEDROOM HOUSE! 
close in with range. Phone PO 2-
105
firr.t day it appears. We will not 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect Insertion.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
tu publication
Ore mseitiou $1.12 per column 
Inch
Thict consecutive insertions $1.05 
per column inch 
Six consecutive Insertions $.98 
per column Inch 
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a m. to 5:00 p.m dally 





FOR ALL CARPENTERS WORK 
phone J . Wanner. PO 2-2028.
tf
NEW DUPI^X FOR RENT. 
Call 851 Stockwell between 12 and 
1 or after 5. 105
BUY IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS
Built only l h  years, this attractive three bedroom N.H.A, 
bungalow is being offered at a sacrifice price due to the 
owner having been tran.sferred. It contains a spacious living- 
room with fireplace, cabinet electric kitchen, utility room with 
automatic connections, storage room, vanity bathroom, pat­
terned oak floors, mahogany panelling, aluminum window 
sash and automatic gas heating. The monthly payments are 
only $i5.00 iricluding taxes.
FULL PRICE $12,950.00 WITH EASY TERMS.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE POplajJ:3227
2 BEDROOM GROUND FLOOR 
suite. Apply 2720 Pandosy, phone 







Phone LI 2 -7410
T O D . A Y !
voiimson, a uaugnvcr, i\irs. c.. v,. _  ^  . . /-\rr.
Neuyens, three grandchildren and ' n A j U LO UriG r S U tt lC f i 
three great-grandchildren, all of ’ ‘
14 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED, 
i heated. Suitable for couple with 
child. Phone PO 2-3104. tf
FIRST MORTG.AGES AVAILABLE ON KElJOWNA 
CITY PROPERTY
_  . ^ Service — No Extra Charges
To buy, build, or remodel see us first for mortgage money. 
Hundred of satisfied Kelowna customers.
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
253 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE PO 2-2341
102
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL' 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
C051BINE SALES SLIP
TORONIX) (CP) -  About 308 
workers at the Massey-Ferguson 
Limited plant here have been laid 
off due to a drop in sales of 
harvesting combines. A company 
spokesman said early snow in 
Western Canada that left large 
quantities of grain unharvested 
was partly to blame.
COURIER PATTERNS
1PARTI.Y FURNISHED SELF-' 
'contained bachelor suite in Don 
jMar Apts. Phone PO 2-6499. tf
! COMITORTA^BLE^?"R^OO^ FUIV! 
! NISHED suite. Phone PO 2-8613.' 
i 102!
Deaths
TOCHER — Passed away in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospi‘. .il Nov. 30, 
Annie Tocher of Okanagan Centre, 
in her 87th year. She is survived, 
by her husband James, a son Tom | 
C llin d hte M E C
WARM 2 ROOM SUITE. FIRST 
floor, electric store, refrigerator. I 
Phone PO 2-4794. tf
1 BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE,! 
newly remodelled and decorated, j 
Phone PO 5-5049. tf i
Okanagan Centre, two brothers 
Joseph Dean of Mara and Fred 
Dean of Vernon. Funeral services 
tor the late Annie Tocher will be 
held from All Saints Church in 
Vernon, Wednesday, Dec. 2 at' 
1;30 p.m.
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 —  32nd SDect 
VLRNON
ONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-23-12.
i-^ _________________________
i3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE- 
I Adults only. Phone PO 2-2018.
i . tf
2  Bedroom House
N o r t h  s i d e  o n  l a r g e  l o t .
Full price $5400.00 
with some furniture; 
$5200 without furniture. 
Only $2,000.00 down, 
Balance $60.00 per monht. 
MLS.
Look $ 2 ,0 0 0  Down
Attractive 8 years old stuc­
co, 4 bedroom home with lull 
high basement. Spotless con­
dition throughout. Rooms 
are all large. Nice bright 
kitchen with dining area. 
This is a real buy at $2,000 
down and $11,000.00 full 
price. 170.00 per month. We 
also have several other 
homes with low down pay­
ments.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave.. Radio Building Phone PO 2-284$
Phone 2-2975 — 2-3556 — 2-4454 104
Funeral Homes
DAY’8 FUNERAL 8ERMCE 
LTD.
For Rent
BIG HOUSE IN CITY LIMITS, 
two complete suites, '•an be rent­
ed separately, a complete 3 bed­
room bottom suite and 2 bed-!
Wanted To Rent
WANTED~to '  R ] ^ ^ ^  
modern 3 bedroom home with! 
basement. Call PO 2-6089. 102
Board And Room
^  1 » I • ' room upstairs suite. Apply 1338Our aim is to be worthy of your: £(Up, c. 1Q3
confidence. ' --------- !_____________________
Phone PO 2-2204 ROSEMEAD 10 PLEX 2 BED-1665 EUls St.
Coming Events
MEETING LADIES* AUXIL-
room apt., large living room, full 
size basement, no hallways. Close 1 
in on quiet street. Available Dec.j 
31st. Phone P02-4324. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gentle- ! 
men, ladies or students. Centrally | 
located. Phono PO 2-8109. tf
lARY Kelowna Yacht Club. Dec. LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING FAC- 
3. g p.m. 104iilities for one or two persons.
—— —— Private entrance and close in. 
NEW YEARS EVE BAU. AT| pj,one PO2-4460. tf
Aquatic. Tickets at Long Drug.s.
Personal
112'UPSTAIRS FRONT 2 ROOM 
—  I suite. Private entrance. Phone 
i PO 2-3670.
------ ; SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE.
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO-; Automatic oil furnace. Adults 
DUCTS. Presentations free. Jean I only. Available Dec. 17 for winter 
Hawes. Phone PO 24713. t f  months. Phone PO 2-2484. Close
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
To Place a 
Courier W ant-Ad 
Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
Articles Wanted
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
517 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
Super-Valu Block
Full Price $ 4 9 0 0
Comfortable and moderately 
priced home close to city 
limits, 2 bcdroom.s, living- 
room, kitchen, bathroom 
with complete plumbing, 
wired for range and water 
tank, part basement. This 
property has just been re­
duced for quick sale.
$2050 DOWN. M.L.S. .
On Harvey Avenue!
Older type bungalow in good 
repairs, on a lot 71 x 166. 
Close in, ideal for a retired 
couple. It has complete 
plumbing, natural gas heat, 
and hot water tank. Double 
garage. Lawn and lovely 
shade trees.
$9650 TERMS. No. 1011 MLS,
Business Personal
1 CHILD’C CRIB IN GOOD CON­
DITION. Phone PO 24262. 104
Articles For Sale
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. I “7 “ — 
Phone PO 2-2481. tfi CLEAN
GROUND FLOOR BACHELOR 
suite. Bed-sitting room, kitchen,
!bathroom, range and refrigerat- — ______
or, oil heated, half block from' EXCELLENT ORCHESTRAL Vio- 
itown. $50. Call PO 2-2125. tf Rns. WiU accept trade-ins. In-
WARM FURNISHED 
apartment, corner of Abbott and 
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS;West. Heat, light and water in- 
and memorial granites. H. eluded. $75. Phone PO 2-8336 or 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave. Ipo 2-2739 
Phone PO 2-2317, tf
A T T R A C T I V E  MODERN 2
struments repaired and set-up, 
bows re-haired. Contact Peter 
Zadorozny’. Phone PO 5-5975, 5:30 
to 6:30 p.m. tf
ONLY
107
NEW CABIN TRUNK, 
$18.00. Phone PO 4-4432.
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Serv’ice. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
McCLARY ELECTRIC STOVE-SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE room suite well furnished 3 piece 00 eoo p j  a r>u





Enjoy G(X)d Health 
CLINIC NOW OPEN 
Steam-Bath — Massage 
Reflexology
Fully Qualified Licensed 
Masseur
ARTHUR R. HOFFMAN 
Vernon Road
(near 50 speed sign' 
Kelowna — PO 2-4851
Tucs, Fri. Sat. tf.
FOR SALE—2 INDIAN Sweaters,
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT p!'® ® ^
in clean, comfortable home, busi- |__® ._ .® ^I^? :___________
ness men preferred, non-drinkers. DO YOUR CHRISTMAS KNIT- 
Phone PO 2-3496. 102|TING now with a ‘‘Pcrfccta Knit-i
ting Machine.” almostDELUXE BACHELOR SUITE. 
Apply Suite 1, Riverside Apts., 
1770 Abbott St. Phone PO 2-8323.
103
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room, kitchen facilities. Apply 
Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland Avc.
tf
TRY A
COURIFR W AN T AD
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Avc., 
phone PO 2-2215.
new.
Private sale. Call PO 2-8959. 
______________  _  _  102
8 FOOT CAMPERS TRMLER’. 
lights,, directional signals, mat­
tresses, new tires, hunter’s de­
light, $175.00. Phone UO 2-7339.
104
A. W . GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
247 Bernard Avc.. Kelowna, B.C.
PHONE PO 2-3175
ONE ACRE. WITH 40 FRUIT TREES — 4 room cottage with 
full plumbing, laundry tubs. Electricity. Concrete foundation. 
Also large cabin with livingroom-kitcheh, one bedroom, bath­
room, rents for $35 per month. Double garage. Located about 
five miles from city, on paved road, bus route, near stores. 
PRICE $7,600, CASH PREFERRED. Cleat title. MUL'HPLE 
LISTING.
REVENUE HOME. IN CITY, main floor has livingroom with 
fireplace, wall to wall carpet, two bedrooms, cabinet kitchen, 
with eating space, bathroom. Four rented rooms in basement. 
220 wiring. On large corner lot, near Elementary school. A 
well built stucco house. PRICE $9,200, HALF CASH. MUL­
TIPLE LISTING.
EIGHT AND A HALF ACRES, good land, close to schixils, 
churches, in Domestic Water district. Suitable for subdivid­
ing into lots. Good location for building homes. PRICE $8,000, 
with $2,000 down, or for all cash a substantial reduction in 
price.
Residence Phones
A. W. GRAY-PO 5-5169 J. F. KLASSEN—PO 2-8885
A. E. JOHNSON—PO 24696
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
For *U your betU n i, «lr condUlonlni und 
refrlffratloB  problem i conUct the 
ARCTIC REFRIGERATION 




Appliance Repatra At 
Kelowna S en ica  Clinic 
Phone PO2-:031 I3«» Water St.
JIM ’S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service
Recommended Wentlnabauae S e n ic t  
Phone P022001 At ncnnelt'e
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
EVAN’S BUU.D07.INO 
DaaeinenU. loadin t iravel etc. 
Winch aqulpped,
I’hona PO:-7IIOd Evenlnie P02-771fl
CLEANING SERVICES
l lo w rr  (reih  cleanin i ol n i(a , (um llure 
end m allreiaea carried  out by laciory- 
trained apeciallili holding dlplomaa. 
.American Rejearoh Buaranteea »7.d% 
aanllatlon backed by Lloyd 1 ol London. 
Out riaan in i la commended by pareota 
a n d ' la Internallonally adverilicd. 
i 'o r F ree Eatimatea. Phone PO 2-2J71 
UURACLEAN RITEWAY CLEANERS
CLEANING SUPPLIES
m ik a c l e a n  P R O D u em  
nieach. Soap. Cleaner. Wax 
Prom pt Courltoua Service 
Phone p o p la r  I 'U l l
DECORATING
Ke l o w n a  p a in t  *  w a l l p a p k r  ltd.
Your Monamci Dealer 
. Phone PO2-4320
d e l i v e r y  S E R V IC E
COMET DELIVERY SERVICE 
Phone r O td U l  
Ocnerel C artaM
e«« U«i Ave. Ktltmni. B.C.
SPEEDY bEUVSyiTf̂ lSKlfVICB 
l>eiivery «n4 TraMlat Oervtc*
U. B. tHemanli UMMoa 
^ i m  p i l e  w .
> . PIMIIM Daw PO MUB 
E v *P O »$411
K Q U U S W E N 'T  R E N T A L S
I'toor Oandart Pnlai Ktrauien 
R«(»'Tillfra - Udder* HaiM Bewlei* a. *  B, rtuNT BPorr utk. 
t«71 hull* M. noM rOMM
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Phonea
Day PO 2-3040 




PRICED FROM $15,00 j 
Yes, Ed and Dick Sharpies an-' 
nounce that the recent Easy 
‘‘|Washerama was a great success. 1 
They now have a large variety of 
makes and models which you can! 
choose from. Drop in tomorrow 
and make a deal with the fellows. 
Ed. Sharpies & Son Appliances, 4 
doors from the post office on Ber- 
nard. P h ^ e  PO 2-5099. 107
HOHNER pia n o  ACCORdTaN 
I year old. Terrific buy half price. 
...............  102
Evarireena, Flowering Shrubi, Perennlala, 
Polled Plant! and Cut Flowera.
E. nU R N E lT  Oreenhouica li Nuraery 
IM Olrnwnod Ava. Phone P02-3S11
II.\RDWARE STORES
CIL PAINTS 
Bently W aaheri, Frlm , Deep F rc c ie rt, 





D. CHAPMAN *  Co.
Allied Van U n ei. Agonla la>cal, Long 
DIatance Moving. Commercial and llonae- 
hold Blorage Phone POl-WM
PHOTO SUPPLIES
n iR E U N ’S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo FInlahIng, Color Fllma and R trrlc ta  




14« E llli St. Phono P02-;
batlWaclIon and Speed on Your 
______  Rubtler Stamp Need*
SAND AND GRAVEL
Delivered alra lih i (rom our pM. 
cruahed IU>adway O ral el lor jo u r drive- 
way , , . Phone PO 2-4113 or PO 4-4171. 
J . W, REDI'OIID LTD.
SEWING SUPPLIES
BKWINO SUPPLY CENTRE 
Phoa* PO3-2042 423 Bernard Are.
Singar RoU-A.Maglo Vacuum Cleanar »39.M 
Bniab Vnetiuro Claanci IIM A I 
Sewing Service a HpcclaUly. v
WELDING
OENERAI. WELDING *  RCPAIr F  
/  Ortiatnenlal Inw  
KELOWNA MACHINE tU O P ' 




THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
SANTA’S RIGHT! A gift .sub- 
.sciiptlon to tills ncw.spnpcr, will 
innke a wonderful prc.sent for 
someone on your Christmas Ikst. 
fo r a son or daughter at college, 
a loved one in Service, or n re­
lative living out of town who 
longs for neWaS of all that happens 
here! i,
s‘‘'̂ -‘«-’i’lptlon Will .say 
’ ClH’ ?tmns’* not just once,
but EVERY day! long after 
other glft.s are forgotten, yours 
will continue to bring the most 
— HOME
NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable fea­
tures that only one’.s favorite 
newspnper can provide! -
IT’S SO EASY to order—Ju.st give 
us the name and iidclross of the 
norson you wish to remombor. 
We will announce your gift with 
a colorful Hojlday greeting, and 
begin delivery nt Christmas.
PHONE 2-4413 OR MAIL YOUR 




RATES: By carrier boy. I your 
$15.60; 6 inoiUhs, $7.80. Py mail 
in B,C„ 1 year $6:00; 6 months, 
$3,.50. Outside B.C. and U.S.A., 
1 year $15.00; 0 months $7.50.








I jO u ^ n d R E lH
Excluslvo —- South OkHiingiin on 
Sknha Luke, 185 fool water front. 
Luxury home. Write Luplon 
Agencies Ltd. No, 12-1815 Vernon 
Rd.. \ Kelowna, B.C, or phone 
PO2-i(l()0. 103,105,108,111,
114. 117, 120, 122.
N EW 'W oB ED R bO M ^U N ^^
low In the city, ga.s furnace, $8500 
with torins. Phono PO 2-8349. 101
' '  l('bR ''8ALE’' ' “
DUPLEX SIZE PROPERTY
on"* property for duplqx, 9.5 by 
130 ft. South side, one block' from 
hospital. For further Information 
write to Box 7478 Kelowna £)n 11 v 
Courier. {f
OLbllYSTElVl"'”’,... ..  ■
1, j"Y?**”* apprenticeships ap­
plied to all trades and profes­
sions In the I3U» cCntory in Eng- 
land.'
Small Appliances
For M ortgage  M oney
We can tailor a loan to suit 
J your particular needs. 
DIAL 2-2127
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.




|1949 GREEN CHEVROl^T^SE- 
DAN — Excellent transportation. 
I $349 full price. Merv-j-n Motors
iLtd. . 102
1957 1,  ’TON FORD TRUCK —
I Deluxe body, excellent condition,
, low mileage. Phone days PO 2-
j 4025, evenings PO 2-3422. 104
' 1953 2 TONE BLUE CHEVROLET 
j Sedan — With custom radio and 
I new seat covers. Only $795 full 
prme^Mervyn Motors Ltd. 102
1949 MO^RRIS MINOR FOR I 
sale — In reasonable condition,; 
runs well, good tires, etc., best' 
offe^  Phone PO 2-4445. tfl
1948~1Se t o  OlTm^ SE- i
DAN — With good tires, runs' 
well, only $225 full price. Mervvnj 
Motors Ltd. jo’ i
195r4DObir~PbNTIAC^ 1
ENTIAN — With custom radio 
and turn signals. A truly pre-i 
mium car and only $395 down.! 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 102
UPSER'S
“QUALITY” USED CARS
1956 CHEV TUDOR — Radio, 
seat covers. Two i l A Q C  
tone paint only .
1956 PLYMOUTH FORDOR 
SUBURBAN -  Radio, two- 
tone, new tires. O n c
Full price ............  ^ l o V j
1956 DODGE REGENT —
Club Sedan. Radio, seat cov­
ers, 6 cylinder. < P l 7 n r  
Full Price _____  ^  I /
1951 CHEV SEDAN....... $495
1930 PonUac Sedan ......... $450
1952 Monarch S ed an ___$875
1953 DODGE TON . . .  $850
PO 2-2232 — Garage 
Night Phones 







Follow this smart recipe for 
charm In the kitchen. Choose 
gay fabric remnants and whip up 
these pretty aprons scw-eastly.
Sew-vcry-simple aprons — dec 
orate one with flower embroid 
crl. Pattern 952: pattern pieces 
directions; transfer of spravs.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CEN'IB in 
coin-s (stamps cannot bo accept­
ed' for this pattern to The Kel­
owna Daily Courier, Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W.. Toronto. 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Nccdlccralt Book. It 
has lovely designs to order: em­
broidery. crochet, knitting, weav­
ing. quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, 




ROBERT H. $7550 FULL PRICE
CORNER LOT 83' x 124</2' 
1347 ETHEL STREET
This property ha.s been reduced $l,li00 for 
quick sale. Located close in on duplex 
corner lot, one block to school and two 
blocks to shopping on Bernard Ave. Trans­
portation right by the door. Owners will 
give quick possession. Hardwood floors In 
13* X 13’ living room. Two 10* x 10’ bed­
rooms on main with three small rooms in 
nicely finished nttic. 16’ x 14’ cabinet kit­
chen with dining area and largo cement 
cooler and utility. Kitchen range and late 
model oil heater included. Pembroke bath­
room, Durold roof. Garage and woodshed. 
Properly is completely fenced. Clear title. 
Hurry for Ihl.s now Multiple Lhstlng!
Robert II. Wilson Realty Ltd.
Call Renee Baker evenlnga at 
r o  2-4977 or TO 2-3146 During Ottiee 
Hours.
102, 104
COMPLEl’E HOOVKH AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr At 
Anderson, 594 Berpard Avc, tf
Pets and Supplies
'■8IIEiiXEr8” PETMSU
590 llernard Dial FO 2-2000
Singer Canaries — Baby Budgies 
(guaranteed) Springer Spaniel 
jaipplcs. Wrought Iron Christmas 
Iree stands. Orders taken for 
Climslmas trees. Wo buy small 
typo puppies. tf
DOWNBEAT PROTEST
OXFORD .England (Reuters)— 
More than 'iOO anti - H - bomb 
(Icmoaslrators, led by a Jazz 
band, took part Sunday in an 
eight * hour inorch from n largo 
American nlr base near hero to 
Oxford.
ART PATRON
MON’TREAL (CP) — Governor 
General George P. Vanier has 
been appointed a patron of the 
Montreal Museum of Fine Arts, 
which celebrates its centenary 
next year. Former governor-gen­
eral Vincent Ma.ssey was ap­
pointed an honorary patron,
NEW GREENHOUSE
MONTREAL (CP) — Mayor 
Sarto Fournier officated at the 
opening of the 11th greenhouse nt 
the parks department forestry 
'centre. The g r e e n h o u s e  was 
named in honor of the late Louis 
Dupire, a newspaper man who 
was devoted to municipal affairs 
and parks.
NET GAIN
MONTREAL (CP) — 'The for­
estry division of the Montreal 
Park.s department planted 28,2.54 
trees throughout the city .5his 
year. 'Tlic net gain was 18,171 
tees, since 10,083 were destroyed 
because of age, disease or hazard 
to property.
FIRST CALL
HAVELOCK. Ont. (CP'-Ron- 
nld Newton killed a limping deer 
which ran Into his truck, b((t was 
unable to keep hl.s prize. A party 
of hunters emerged from the bush 
and said they had shot it.
FAVORITE SPOT
THOROLD, Ont. (CPI — Law­
rence Commerford, , 30, a can­
didate in the coming 'riiorokl 
Council cicctlon.s, said he would 
like to rcturq to the .scene of his 
arrival. He wn.s born In the build­
ing that now is the town hall.
DEER TAKE
\GALT, Ont. (CP)-Tlio six-day 
neer hunting season in seven On­
tario counties resulted in the kill­
ing of nt least 350 deer this yenV, 
lands and forcst.<i department offi­
cials said. Tlie counties arc 
Bruce, Grey, Huron, Oxford, 
Brant, Waterloo and Wellington,
TRUSTY BIRDS
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP)-Elghl 
of 13 pigeons stolen jfrom a coop 
nt the rear of Milton Lcls’ home 
flew back to their owner tho fol­
lowing day, Tliey belong to his 
12-yenr-old son Carl.
UNIFORM HELPS
KINGSVILLE, Ont. (CP)-Dog 
catcher Doug Scratch told council 
he would rather be recognized by 
dogs thap mistaken for a dog 
stealer, requesting an official uni­
form.
HARVEST HALTED
SAKSATOON (CP) —’The grain 
harvest in northern Saskatch­
ewan has finally been halted, 
elevator company officials said 
Monday. Farmers with'as much 
as 50 per cent of the crop still 
in the fields have given up hope 
of salvaging any more until 
spring.
JUDGMENT RESERVED
REGINA (CP) —Judgment was 
reserved Monday in a Crown ap­
peal against acquittal of O. K. 
Economy Stores on charges of 
issuing trading stamps in viola­
tion of the criminal code. ’ITic 
decision will be handdd down 
Dec. 14.
MAYOR KILLED
WETASKIWIN. Alta. (CP) — 
Leo G, Kelly, Mayor of Ma-mo-o 
Beach, was killed Monday when 
his car was in collision with a 
gravel truck 18 miles west of 
here. Mrs, Kelly and another wo­
man were also killed.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have th« 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ................... 2-4445
OK. MISSION ..............  2-4445
RUTLAND............ 2-4445
EAST KELOWNA____ 2-4445
WES’TBANK .................  8-5456
PEACHLAND................ 7-2235
WINFIELD ......... .........  6-2698
VERNON ........ Linden 2-7410
•‘Today’s News — Today”
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this fornl and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM Wl-TH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
1 day 3 days 8 days
to JO words . i . - . . , . . - . , . . . . . . . . . . .30 .75 1.20
to 1.5 words ---------- . . . . ____ .45 1.13 1.80
to 20 words ___ _____________ .60 1.50 \ 2.40





Jump into this smart jumper— 
it’s a shapely’ princcs.x that can 
be worn with or without its blouse. 
Easy-sew—no waist scams. Make 
it now.
Printed Pattern 9262: Misses’ 
Sizes 12, 14. 16. 18. 20. Size IS 
jumper takes yards 54-inch 
fabric; blouse 2 yards 35-inch.
Printed directions on each pat* 
tern part. Easicr£ accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac- 
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
pranit plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, S’TYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of ’The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W„ Toronto. Ont.
BROTHERLY GROUP
CACHE BAY. Ont. (CP)—The 
newly - elected council of this 
Northern Ontario lumber town in­
cludes Mayor John Ancand and 
his brother Leo, a councillor. Also 
on council are Alphirc Malette 
and his brother Antonio.
OPPOSE SCHOOL AID
PARIS (AP)—Thousands of op­
ponents of government aid to 
Roman Catholic schools held 
mass meetings and parades in 
the provinces Sunday. Speakers 
demanded complete nationaliza­
tion of schools, an issue on which 
the cabinet is reported split.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
!W SCOTLAKO 
WAS SO.D 9/ G^G£ DW$Tt« 
W 1771 FOR « 5 0 . 0 ^  7 0  




NATURAL RCCK fOAMATlOHf fl'‘ t>R>r̂ viUt, irvl.«r<«
FOBEKT
F A IRol T«nn.
AS TH£ 
RJSUtT OF A '  
SKIM GRAFT, N 
H A S  H A M  
OAOMIHG ON 
JUS BCfrrm 
OF H IS  L iF T  
F O O T
i:i
^  '^7 D?!li
BOOK REVIEW
Romantic History Of Hawaii 
Dramatized By Noted Author
Hard-Luck Hole 
Finally Erupts
D A R U I N C_________ J,A GRAI DIGGER
a! Cii Mill Bijndt Cfotirul, BosUxi 
OPINED THE same GRAVE II TIMES 
DURING HIS LIFETIME 
TO  a O A Y  H I S  M F i  A H D  12 
O F 1 7  W L D R S N
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
IT
HERUS a n o t h e r  . 
O/JEf'TtoUCAN 1 
WASH A ^ I N
*3^
f /





On an afternoon lai.t 
Washington, DC., the 
of Hawaii, William F. Quinn, 
r hunted into the loiiR distance 
phone to a colleague in Honolulu 
5,000 miles away;
"Sound the .nrcns'. Close the 
schiKils and get going'." By a 
rousing Congressional vote ol̂  
323-89, after 59 years of lerriorialj 
status, Hawaii had at last been 
admitted a.s the fiflienth slate of 
the Union.
Quite by coincidence on this 
same day a world famous autlior, 
now a resident of Honolulu, fin­
ished a long, robust and panora­
mic novel, TTie author was James 
Michener and the novel was; 
Hawaii.
Hawaii, the Book of the Month, 
Club selection for December,; 
might well have been commi.s-' 
sioned to commemorate the occa­
sion. i
In it Michener dramatizes the- 
romantic and fantastic history of I 
the islands from a remote phe- 
histonc jxiriod—"For the ne 
ten thousands years there would’ 
be no visible island, yet under 
the Waves, always ready to spring 
back to life, there would re.st this 
huge mountain Up, rising I'J.OtW 
feet from the floor of the ocean, 
and when a new scries of volcanic 
thrusts tore through the vents, the 
mountain would patiently build it­
self aloft for another try"—up 
into the modern era when the 
island.s, prosperous and populated 
are standing on the threshold of 
statehood.
March in soil and it was they who imported 
Governor'Chinese and Japanese peasantsl 
to work the sugar and pineapple 
lilanlations One such, in Michen-| 
er's story, is the Chinese woman 
Nyuk Tsin, who was originally i 
de;:tined for a Hawaiian brothel! 
but who found a husband instead, 
bore hint five sons and accomp­
anied hint to a living hell on Mol­
okai Island, the local leper col­
ony, after he contracted that 
dread disease. Following her hus­
band's death. Nyuk Tsin returns 
to Honolulu and slaves to educate 
her sons: four become respected 
businessmen, the fifth an imvxirt- 
; ant politician. She dies at the 
venerable age of 106. <»:i the very 
day she has passed the examina­
tion for American citizenship.
ITie Japanese cling more stub­
bornly to the old ways and the 
old country. But even Kamejiro 
Sakagawa and his wife find - 
after one of their sons has been 
killed in the battle for Mount Cas- 
sino, another has become a bril- 
1‘̂ riliant lawyer, a third a courageous
Ontario soil in quest of natural KKLOWS.V D.VILY COl'RIER. TUBS.. DEC. 1. 1959 P.\GE S
gas, .........  ...........  * ..............  "
The well in the Aldhorough v.-timate as yet
~ V.- f 11 , » , u i»‘ tnv wells (Hitcntial value.Township field of farmer John _ __
Turr had b e e n  nick-nameil
NEW GLASGOW. Ont. 'C P » - ' -Hard-Luck Hole" because it CAMPBELL RIVER iCPi -  Cleorgious 
"Hard-Luck Hole" erupted with , , Michael Kelly, 15. was accident-
a swish Friday. failed to produce gas even after ally shot m the leg and stomach ^
Cliff Lewis, a 58-year-old De- the drill had been sunk to nearly during a hunting trip on Cortez
troit car dealer who left his home twice the depth of other wells Island near Campbell River Sun- said the Georgious ran
town of Utopia. Texas, 30 years near this Lake Erie comnuinity, day. He was taken to hospital in aground during an early morning
ago. had spent more than a year About $88,000 was spent before 
oushmg his drill 4,000 feet in the gas spewed forth. Mr. Lewis
FREIGHTER AGROUND
SYDNEY. N S, iCPi-TTio 10̂  ̂
000 - ton Panamanian freighteiM 
A. ran hard aground 
at the entrance to the harbor 
Sunday. Shipping offieiab
as
Campbell River by IxKit and was gale. She 
leiKiitcd in gooil condition. ,danger.
was in no iinmediata
MAYO, W U 'R E  WOWCING 
AW FULLY HARD AT M AKING, 
CONVERSATION. I S - I S  
SO AtETHINO  




IS E E M T D P O  J U S T F IN E  
W ITH PEOPLE EN A tA S S E - 
SUT H(7W I  DO BUNGLE THE 
S IM P LE S T RELATIONSHIPS
g o o d  o l d  C tA D D Y l
ir-1
labor leader—that the Sakagawa 
family, too, have develoiH-d into- 
Hawaiians first and foremost. i 
'Hie synthe.sis of the many 
races in Hawaii — Pulyncsian, 
Caucasian. Asian—has produced,! 
Michener believes, a new type of 
man, "Golden Men who see both 
the West and the East, who cher­
ish the glowing past and who ap-l 
prehend the ob.scure future." |
CO
THREATEN WALKOUT |
LONDON I Reuters I — Stale i 
power officials Friday worked eiij 
plans to maintain essential sui - 
plies of electricity dmiiig a 
threatened 24-hour walkout Suir 
day by workers at nine electrical 
stations in London and southea.st 
England. The wildcat stoppage, 
timed for 10 p.m. Sunday, is op- 
ixiscd by the unions and involves 
where they could worship; about 4.000 men protesting the 
gods in peace. Almost a 1 handling of demands for a short-
ANITENT LEGENDS
Micheiu-r follows ancient leg­
ends to re-create the coming of 
the first humans to Hawaii. TTicy 
were Polync.sians, natives of the 
Society Islands. In huge canoes, 
capable of carrying sixty people, 
they ventured north acros.s an un­
known sea in search of a new 
home 
their
thousand years later white cx-'er work week and a longer an 
plorers first sighted Hawaii, Then nual vacation.
in the 19th century casual whalers i ------------- --------
and traders rnatie the islands a STRIKE
regular port of call, and after I ,v.ATnoBl
them came Chri;dian missionar-! ^  u oi n/uv a , oii. day strike by 21,000 African rail-
iu.-av workers in Kcyna ended to-
ENDS
Kenya lAPi- -A 17-1
stern New England Calvin-
HUBERT
IZ-I
© 1959, King Fttlurn SynJkMt, Inc., World righta reservtA. |
ists, bringing word of a God \vhO;'''’®Y workers .
threatened eternal damnation tO;^‘‘Y- Management agreed to 
all who refused to accept Him. ; study the Negro workers PJy 
Descendants of these mission-' claims and to look into their 
aries began commercial cultiva-i complaints against a European 
tion of Hawaii’s lush and fertile; supervisor in the Nairobi district.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
“I was all ready to bite into th is big sandwich when 
T. mouse ran across the floor.”
Japanese industryime 13,200 tons of railwa/ 
. —  ,-,)uuecd in Canada 
..j , a seven-per-cent increase 
■ 1957.
By B. JAY BECKER 






♦  KQJ 3
♦  732 
4 K 1 0 6 5
^ S T  e a s t
A106532 4 K J 8 4
VA9 8 1  $910 5
♦  6* ♦ K g s s
* J 8  * 9 4 3
SOUTH
♦  AT
♦  762 
■♦AQJIO
♦  ACi72 
The bidding;
Soutli West North East
1 ♦  Pass 1 ♦  Pass
2 *  Pass 3 *  Pass 
3NT
Opening lead—three of spades. 
This hand was played in a 
par contests. Although the point 
of play involved could scarcely
cn-i spent I [jg called difficult
..lan $97,000,000 for re- 
■ ' VC on new products and new 
formulas.
South must therefore play on the 
assumption that he can win four 
diamonds and four clubs in ad­
dition to the ace of spades.
Declarer is far from sure that 
eight tricks can be won in the 
two minor suits, but he should 
bend every effort to allow himself 
the maximum chance of fulfilling 
the contract;-----'
Accordingly, South leads the 
ace of clubs, followed by the 
queen. The queen is cashed first, 
rather than the king, to guard 
against the possibility West was 
dealt four clubs to the jack, in 
which case the jack would bc- 
corhc finessablc.
But West produces the jack 
when the queen is led and South 
must now be careful to overtake 
with the king, otherwise he will 
be defeated. A diamond finesse 
is then taken and succeeds.
Once more, declarer must be 
careful to lead the seven of clubs, 
not the deuce, when he enters 
dummy again to repeat the dia­
mond finesse. After this succeeds 
he can then lead the two of clubs 
to dummy’s six for the final dia-
DAILY CROSSWORD
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as a picture 
2(1. Open (poet.) 
27. Kind of < 
thief
32. Regret





















1, Navy con- 
stnieiion ' 
-men







































the majority ofjmond finesse.
the contestants who became de-| As a result of his care in man- 
clarer at three notrump failed in:ipulating the clubs, declarer
their task.
West leads a spade. Declarer 
hopefully plays the queen from 
dummy but East shows up with 
the king, which is allowed to hold.
South wins the spade return with 
the ace. ,
It is clear that if the defenders i monds only 
obtain the lead before declarer | instead of
makes nine tricks. But if South 
fails to overtake the ciucen with 
the king, or later neglects to lead 
the seven to the ten, he goes 
down.
' This Is because in either case 
he would be able to lead clia- 
twico from dummy, 
three times, and
cashes nine tricks, they will be i would make only three diamond 
able to take at least four spade [tricks instead of the necessary 
tricks and the acc of liearts.lfour.
Yesterday’s
Answer
47. A fighter 
pilot
1 1 T “ s i i 0 9 |0II a
TT" |4
IS i |4 i7 P 16i‘) 1 i io iiii iV 1*. Pi7 )6 19 3o SI
f
Iri 9if












This V,ill be an excellent time 
in which to put .\vour skills to bel­
ter use and, if Ipossible. to dis­
cover new tnleiftls within youi'- 
self. IJtili/.e ey(;ry possible oi)- 
lAirtunity to (lisplay your re­
sourcefulness, inenuity and crea­
tive ability. Production should 
be at peak performanee—espec­
ially in the early part of the day,
P.M. influences favor romaneo 
and courtship; nl.so travel plans.
FOR THE BIUTHDAY
If tomorrow is ymii' birthday, 
\mi should find the next six 
months marked liy possible 
ehange.s or Increased business ii>- 
sponsibiUties that could even­
tually bring about a eimsiderable 
improvement in your flnaneial 
status. Optimism inay ineline you 
to Impulsiveness and/'or extrava­
gance In Marc.li, however, but 
curb these iemlendes, Think 
twice if your phms will re<iuiie 
a large financial outlay.-By all 
means, do nothing to offset gains.
Using yiinr innate good judg­
ment, year's end should find 
,Mui 111 complete eolumand of .sit­
uations Involving both business 
and piM'sonal affairs, Donieslle
and romantic matters should 
pro.sper throughout most of I960.
A child born on this day will 
be highly intuitive, but may have 
to curb n tendency toward un­
wise speculation and gambling 
generally.
I2.-1
D .A IL Y  C R V P I'O Q U O T E  — H ere 's  how la  w orh H i 
A X  V D  L  n  A A X  R 
Is t  o  N G  F  E  L I ,  0  W
One letter simply Stands for iinother In this sample A l.i used 
, A for the two O’s, etc Single letters, n|K)Strophles, 
aro all hlnt.i. Each day the
for the tliree L'a 
the length and formation of the words 
v-mie letter.s are different
I K Q E Y D  I Y A Q . (1 K V S W G U VV
1) W It A A E T W G U W K (i V , 1) K W I' S S
T W
^ Ycstmlsy’s Uryploquotri HE SLEEi'S 
NOT THAI HE SI.EEPS ll.l. -  HYRUS.
WELL WHO KNOWS
Wlirn Next You Huy 





For Homo Milk Delivery
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
o l  n e w s  p ic U ir c s  y o u  
i n t e r e s t e d  in  w h i c h  
in  tl ic
Daily Courier




Add to Your Alluim
or Send l  liciii (o rriendi
All staff photoH published in 
the Courier are available In 
large glossy (ii-jix8‘j size, 
Orders mn.Y be, placed at the 
huslness offiee.
Only $1.00 F.uch
No 1‘hoar Orders Please
■mi: DAii-Y coimii.u
WDI INTENOTOrUlITim 
OUTSVART TkEM BY 
CiRCUNS 10 THE EAST 
ASAIK, APfROACHlNa 
THEIR COAST OFF tavOlDRK 
AKD LYING UNOETtCTIO 
FOR THRU DAYS.
WON'T 








take cker the ccNm*
OF TNE Fi«STSF̂ :i» 
AND $55 THAT WE 
5TAV IN OR$r AKOvND 
TITAN WHILE W£'R5 
DON'S THE
'S R:GnT.'^L?\, 





'CONTROL TH£ S.HiP 
BY F ,?iN 3  T h E  
ElCTRE-VtlTV Fl 
POPS ON Trf TAl
SO Th'a CWSRATCUCCWT SL£5 . CKE5/ 1 
CWe~ ThF SMCgS.-(FS ASfS J tX -V TD  ATO A '
/CL.TS’AJioDS.sF?.. W----------------
OSTAtOAXP 1 
A N D  E A SE  THAT
p TV S wav;
LU I  LO VG VO U O EAR-
ID  DO a n y t h i n g  ;
IN THC'WORLD 
FCRVCXJ )---
1 LOVE YOU TOO.DEA'.?..
ID DO anything
IN THE VCDLO 
FCR YOU
/-T-\
’ Ta{C‘>4 Wt 




IN T t R C S T lN G  
TO G FX  MOvV 
THEY C P E P A T E
^  t L-.V
eAK ■
T T T '
JOE, WILL YOU 
GETYOU(?MOM 
TOGO SEE IF 
GRANDMA IS 
OK.?
THERE WERE A COUPLE O’ 
SALESMEN SITTIN’ON HER 
FRONT STEPS SWAPPIN* 
STORIES THIS MORNIN’ 
AS I PASSED.../^ --------
12-1
oiac.KUMN-
AN’ IF GRANDMA WAS 
HOME
...SHE'D HAVE r  BE 






A A T ] 
O /Vf ►-X
Next a\ornin5  |
— [ I T --------------
DiiUlbuUdli)' VaA<r«'-urt«8;Tid>c«t*
X WA9 AFKA'O .
a
$ToN T)UA«r l’ix4«dtoA«
' i r I ?
nfeMfMt ■ II-*-.-
i7Mt(UiUtl4 h/ KJrf t MUUM V
9 A
11-1
J  Neep SOME POUCH.' GERTIE WAMTSj 
Five HUNPRGP clams APlECB TO 
5MU0GLC U6 CONVICTS OUT OF 
TOWN,
THAT'S TOO BAP/ 
MEANS ONLY 
OA/fi OP US 
CAN
"T i j z :—‘— —■





49 ThAT POt» L'K’ES 
TO CAT, HEPST_„ 
RATriBR fi-EKr,
','Y A \
C -'£  < ~~B‘: „ J  
.v-Ere ?„■? - 
VOj  COMs 
f'lTQY,,
Y  T rA T  T V  PLAV6VCS//e 
' !  D E A '.J uN O P "
Lamont High Man 
For Orchard City
Eian Lamont, with the men’s 
singles championship and a place 
on the winning men’s doubles led 
the Kelowna contingent at the 
recent Kamloops Annual Badmin­
ton Tournament. 1
He took Bill Dalin of Kamloops 
17-14 and 15-12 in the "A" flight 
play, and together with Ches Lar­
son, won the doubles 15-13 and 
15-10 over Bill Dalin and Chris 
Dalin.
Other scores in “A” flight 
were:
Ladies’ Singles—Marlene Dav­
ies, Salmon Arm vs. Noreen Car- 
son, Williams Lake, 7-11, 11-5,
11-3.
Ladies’ Doubles—Marlene Dav­
ies, Salmon Arm. Shirley Blatch- 
(ord, Salsqua vs. Verne Rees,
Salmon Arm, Peggy Hamilton.
Salmon Arm, 15-2, 15-4.
Mixed Doubles—Jean Stringer,
Penticton, Eain Lamont, Kelow­
na vs. Noreen Carson, Williams 
Lake, Ralph Woodland, Williams 
Lake, 15-12, 18-15.
"B” FLIGHT
Men’s Singles — Ted Weys, I League’s first 20-goal man this 
Kamloops. season with a performance that
Ladies’ Singles—Yvonne Dalin,-has provided a fresh vista for
Donations From Fans Help 
As Kamloops Hangs On
S / o o t t i .
AL CAMPBELL —  SPORTS EDITOR
KAMLOOPS. B.C. (CP) -H oc­
key fans dipped into their pockets 
here Monday night and donated 
S300 to keep Kamloops Chiefs of 
the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League in operation for at least 
another week.
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Horvath First 20-Goal Man 
Howe, Bathgate Close Behind
MONTREAL (CP) — Boston’s I production to 34 points for a 
remarkable Bronco Horvath has seven-jx)int cushion in the scor- 
become the National Hockey ing race, official league statistics
Celista.
Men’s Doubles
scouts in the minor leagues.
Bill Hlina, 'Fhe lanky, 20-year-old centre 
Revelstoke, Pat McAllister, Rev-has litUe noteworthy talent ns a 
elstoke. [skater or puck-carrier by com-
Ladies’ Doubles—Ev Larson, iparison with other NHL stars 
Kelowna, Mary Stubbs, Kelowna. 1 Nor is his shot 
Mixed Doubles-Louise Brooks,'or accurate, by the same stanO-
I “ But Horvath Ir .  man ol rpllt 
C FLIGHT n u n  second reflexes. And hQ credits
Men’s Singles — Bob Brooks, -,biijty to get his shot away ln-}scorcd once and bagged two as- 
Kclowna; runner up Johnny Ro- success as a sniper to hisisists. The goal was his 13th of 
kosh, Salsqua. Istantly. _ campaign and that’s the next
showed today 
Horvath’s closest pursuers are 
still Detroit ace Gordie Howe and 
Andy Bathgate of New York, a 
smooth-skating pair that present 
the extreme in styles contrasting 
with the Bostonian’s.
Bathgate collected three goals 
and two assists to run his total 
to nine goals and 18 assists and 
move up from third sjxit to share 
the runnerup position with Howe. 
The Detroit right - winger
About 200 fans attended a siiec- 
ial meeting to decide the club’s 
future. The team has been 
plagued by falling attendance and 
the club executive said it would 
fold this week.
After a two - hour discussion 
failed to produce a solution, it 
was suggested from the floor that 
those present donate enough 
money to pay player salaries for 
the week.
Of the money collected, $150 
came from the sale of season 
tickets. The remainder was don­
ated.
The club now will conduct an 
intensive season ticket drive in 
an effort to keep the team active 
for the balance of the season.
C l u b  president Dr. George 
Smith told the meeting the club 
now has a deficit of $1,900 and 
was falling behind about $300 a 
week.
B team here added to the dif­
ficulties.
A Kamloops hotel, which for­
merly supported the Chiefs, now 
sponsored the senior B entry In 
the Pacific Coast Amateur Hoc­
key League.
Dr. Smith said reports that n 
city businessman was willing to 
assist the Chiefs were not borne 
out by a club check.
"We’re going to ojierate from 
hand to mouth," he said. " I’m 
sure we can ride out this storm 
until Christmas."
As women have a natural-born 
aptitude for such work, it is 
strange that so few of them be­
come professional detectives.
La.st week the six - foot, 170- 
pounder, who developed h i s  
deadly shot with Edmonton of the 
Western League, fired three goals 
and assisted a fourth to run his
Terlep New Rider Manager 
Will Work More On "Quality"
RIGHT WING PA/ROLMAN | beating Maurice Richard’s 
—Gordit* Howe, ace Detroit ixhnt record, but in becoming 
right winger has disclosed his league's fir.st 20-year man. He 
ambition in the NHL is not in i says he wants his two sons,
Marty and Mark to bo old 
enough to aiipreciate what hoc­
key has done for their father. 
By that time Marty will be 11 
and Mark a little younger.
Totems Still In Second Spot 
But Players A re High M en
SEATTLE (CP)—Seattle is in 1 Johnson of Spokane, each has 15 leading Canucks, continucs'to set 
second place in the Western Hoc-'goals. jthe pace for the netminders with
key League standings but Totem! Filion, MacFarland and Van-1 an average of 2.38 goals a game
O'TTAWA (CP) — George Ter­
lep. a young football veteran and 
university - trained administrate 
tor, tcxlay was named the new 
fulltinie general manager of Ot­
tawa Rough Riders.
He succeeds James P. McCaf­
frey, 63, who retires after hold­
ing the job part-time for 36 years, 
a period during which ho filled 
most major offices in Canadian 
and Big Four football.
Terlep, 33, has been signed to 
a two-year contract at an un­
stated salary. Appointment of the 
former coach of Saskatchewan 
Roughriders and onetime United 
States professional quarterback 
came as no surprise. It was
players continue to dominate the^couver’s Eddie Dorohoy pace the 
individual scoring statistics. I play makers with 20 each.
Heading the list is young Bill SHARE HONORS 
MacFarland with 34 points on 14 Winnipeg’s Ray Brunei and 
goals and 20 assists. ’Two points Chuck Holmes of Edmonton shar- 
behind are veteran centres Guyle ed "player of the week” honors
and Rudy Filion and 




Boileau and Fielder share the 
lead in goal scoring with A1
with sixe point seach. Holmes’ 
total came on four goals and two 
assists while Brunei scored on 
three goals and three assists.
Hank Bassen ,of the league-
Smokies Squash Warriors 
W ith Pair Of Hat Tricks
The leaders:
G A Pts
MacFarlrand, Seattle 14 20 34
Fielder, Seattle 15 18 33
Boileau, Seattle 15 18 33
Filion, Seattle. 13 20 33
Dorohoy, Vancouver 11 20 31
A. Johnson, Spokane 15 13 28
Jones, Victoria 14 13 27
Brunei, Winnipeg 12 15 27
Kilburn, Vancouver 9 18 27
Finney, Calgary 14 10 24
Carmichael, Vancouver 11 12 23
Belisle, Vancouver 11 12 23
MeVie, Seattle 5 17 22
Schmautz, Victoria 11 10 21
Holmes, Edmonton 11 9 20
Cyr, Vancouver 7 13 20
Foile, Edmonton 7 13 20
Attwell, Spokane 6 14 20
Eaters allowed Rossland War­
riors to open the scoring then 
roared to an easy 9-4 Western 
International Hockey League vic­
tory here Monday night.
Captain Cal Hockley and 
winger Gerry Penner sparked 
each. Norm Lennrdson added two 
Smoke Eaters with three goals
BOWLING RESULTS
MONDAY MEN'S COMMERCIAL 
Men’s High Single
Vic Epp ............. ..................  327
Men’s High Triple
Vic Epp ................................  794
Team High Single




Mlt Koga .............   251
••300" Club
Vic Epp ................................  327
Team Standing
Pts.
Pioneer Mont Packers ..........   34
Bclgo Motors  ................... 29
Juromo Orchards ...................  28
Andrews scored twice for War- 
and Laurie Bursaw a single. Bud 
riors with Wiggie Davis and Pin- 
oko McIntyre adding one each.
Trail led 5-1 at the end of the 
first period and increased the 
margin to 8-2 in the second be­
fore Warriors came back to out- 
score the league-leaders 2-1 in 
the final period.
Tlic result Increased Trail’s 
lead atop the league to eight 
points over Nelson Maple Leafs. 
Trail has 20 points. Rossland are 
in the cellar with eight.
McIntyre gave Rossland a 
short-lived 1-0 lead after 50 sec­
onds of play. Lennrdson was back 
20 seconds later to tie the count.
Before the period ended Hockey 
added two and Penner and Bur- 
.saw one each to send Smoke Ent­
ers on their way. '
Lenardson made it 6-1 early in 
the middle period with Hockey 
and Penner .stretching the count 
to 8-1 before the 10-minuto mark. 
Andrews cut the margin to 8-2, 
.scoring from a goal - mouth 
scramble at 16:54.
Andrews added hi.s second early 
in the l;ist period and Davis’ 
backhander made it 8-4 at 9:10.
Tough Twins 
To Ti-Cats?
HAMILTON (CP)—Mike and 
Marlin McKeever, the hardrock 
twins of the University of South- 
erp California’s football team, 
have b e e n  placed on the 
negotiation list of H a m 11 ton 
Tiger-Cats of the Big Four.
Coach Jim Trimble said he 
figured Mike, a 220 - pound 
guard, would bo expelled from 
the university following a re­
cent roughing Incident, and that 
Marlin, an end, would leave 
also.
"One of my arguments, that 
I’ll use in trying to sign them 
Is that they’ll at least have a 
chance to play together in Can­
ada," said Ti'imble.
Mike Is a l l e g e d  to have 
charged and elbowed Univer­
sity of California h a l f b a c k  
Steve Bates while he was out 
of bounds after finishing a play, 
fracturing Gates' facial bones.
Too Much Time 
For Good Reason
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
A bunch of football buffs as 
sembled for pre-Grey Cup final 
cutups at Toronto last week and 
revived yarns about their days in 
the classic.
Joe Krol, one - time Argonaut 
great, recalled the time the Tor­
onto team played Winnipeg in the 
final. He wouldn’t name the year, 
nor the player, when he told Hal 
(Toronto Telegram) Walker this 
story.
“We were giving Winnipeg a 
rough time in this one and had a 
pretty good lead late in the last 
quarter. Our quarterback, and I 
won’t tell you his name because 
his wife might club him over the 
head, came into the huddle and 
said: '
" ‘Take a look at Section L, 
about four rows up. That gal is 
really somet h i n g? Everybody 
gawked and k e p t  repeating 
‘Where? Where?’ We got nailed 
for taking too much time in the 
huddle."
known he was slated for the job 
since his arrival in mid-season as 
assistant to coach Frank Clair.
He was dismissed at Regina 
with his team trailing the league.
Terlip, with a business - like 
manner and winning way with 
words, made these observations 
during the press conference at 
which his appointment was an­
nounced:
1. He’s leaving all the coaching 
to Clair. He doesn’t want to be 
judged on the club’s win-loss rec­
ord—“that’s why I’m here’’—but 
on his executive performance, he 
said. He’ll help scout, but Clair 
will have the last word on who is 
signed while Terlep will pass on 
financial limitations.
2. Clair and assistant coach Bill 
Smyth are on the road looking 
for new player material, and 
they’re aiming at strengthening 
three particular positions, which 
Terlep didn’t identify. Terlep will 
be happy if they fill just one to 
satisfaction.
"If we can get the right one 
man on our list, we don’t  need 
nine or 10 new Americans. We’ve 
got to work on quality in fewer 
numbers.”
3. The pressure of competition 
for players after formation of a 
new U.S. professional circuit this 
year already is being keenly felt 
by Canadian clubs. Coaches will 
have to be shrewd about who 
they go after and concentrate on 
picking up one or two exceptional 
men in a season, he said.
4. The advance to late Novem­
ber of draft dates by the U.S. 
leagues h a s  accentuated the 
Canadian coaches’ problem.
Barry O’Brien, club president, 
said Ottawa was fortunate in get­
ting a general manager with such 
good background in both football 
and business.
Terlep graduated cum laude 
from Notre Dame with a bachelor 
of science degree and a diploma 
in business administration.
best total behind Horvath’s 20.
Jean Boliveau, top represent­
ative t)f Montreal’s high - riding 
Canadiens, equalled Horvath’s 
four-point effort for the week and 
climbed from a five-player dead­
lock for fifth-place to a fourth- 
place tie with Boston’s Vic Stas- 
iuk. Both have 24 points. ,|
Beliveau’s total is split between 
12 goals and 12 assists. Stasiuk, 
adding a goal and two assists, has 
nine goal and 15 assist.
Young Bobby Hull of Chicago 
also came up with a goal and 
two assists, boosting his record 
to 23 points, with 10 goals.
Three players from as many 
teams are bracketed a point be­
hind. They are Montreal’s Henri 
Richard, New York’s Dean Prent­
ice and Don McKenney of Bos­
ton, the league leader in the play­
making department with 19 as­
sists,
In the goalkeeping department, 
Montreal’s Jacques Plante, show­
ing better each game since he 
donned a protective face mask, 
extended his lead.
He yielded a stingy four goals 
in three games to whittle this 
goals-against average to 1.78 in 
23 games. Toronto’s J o h n n y  
Bower gave up six goals in three 
games and brought his average 
down four points to 2.22 in the 
runnerup spot.
$1200 A WEEK
Dr. Smith said it costs about 
$1,200 a week to operate the club. 
At least four players must have 
guaranteed salaries as they were 
not working and would leave 
Kamloops if they received no in­
come from hockey.
Maximum salaries are $75 a 
week.
Dr. Smith added that news­
paper and radio coverage of the 
club’s troubles had hurt opera­
tions. The formation of a senior
Cleveland Team 
Sets New Record
CLEVELAND (AP)-A 10-year 
world record for a single - game 
score by a women’s bowling 
team was broken Monday night 
when a Cleveland quinetet rolled 
1,187.
The former record of 1,163 was 
set in the 1949-50 season at In- 
dianpolis.
Individual scores Monday night 
were: Venice Pelton 267, Stevie 
Balogh 247, Sophie Cetinsky 246, 
Marge Kelch 226 and Rose Calala 
201.
Becker Confident 
Of Hosting USSR 
National Team
VERNON (Staff)-Vernon Can­
adians’ chance to battle th« 
Dynamos appears to be almost 
certain.
The Russian team will visit tha 
Okanagan on route to Squaw 
Valley for the 1960 Olympics. i
Since the visit was hinted, city 
officials have been urging hoc­
key brass to bring the team here.
One of the arguments forwarded 
was that the international situa­
tion prevented Vernon’s Allan 
Cup winner from meeting the 
Dynamos in 1956.
However, this weekend Mayor 
Frank Becker conferred by tele­
phone with the BCAHA secretary 
and vice-president and the presi­
dent of the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association,
He learned that primarilj’. the 
choice of a city will depend on 
two factors.
The top team pointwise will 
have the best chance, although 
negotiations will be made with 
has relinqui.shcd its bid since the 
the arenas concerned. Kamloops 
Hub City will host the Japanese i 
national all-stars in January.
The Russian team is scheduled 
to play in the Okanagan January 
27.
Although the future looks rosy, ^  
finances may prove red.
The mayor speculated that th# 
cost of the visit would be steep. 
Season ticket holders will be 
given priority.
"I feel reasonably sure that 
the Vernon Canadians will be 
competing,” the mayor declared.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
The New York State athletic 
commission 20 years ago today 
announced a ruling that a fighter 
could not hold a title in more 
than one weight division at the 
same time. Henry Armstrong of 
St. Louis had caused some con­
fusion by fighting his way to the 
championships of the feather­
weight, lightweight and welter­
weight divisions at the same time
O'Dell And Loes To Giants 
In Major League Swapping
ON ROSSLAND HILLS
Alpine Ski Training Starts Today
ROSSLAND, B.C. (CP) — Tl\e|extensive and varied training pro- 
tmlnlng program for most of gram.
Canada’s 1960 Winter Olympics 
Alpine ski hopefuls l)cgan here 
today amidst optimism seldom 
known In Canada's athletic cir­
cles. ■
, Canadian ski officials have 
never licen so optimistic ns they 
nre Ihl.s year, said J. N. (Newt) 
Hobinson of 'lYall, B.C., chairman 
of the International eompctlUons
'llielr training session won’t end 
iintll the Gnme.s begin Feb. 18 at 
Stpinw Valley, Calif, They work 
out In this Kootenay Valley area 
of southern B.C. for -hIx weeks, 
then move south to the U.S. for 
three more week.*; of practice and 
competition.
NORDIC TEAM ABSEN’liP 
The Nordic team — Jumping
commUtco of the Canadian Am- and cross - country ~  will train 
atcur Ski Association. lebewhere, the jumpers likely in
"For one thing," lie said, “"‘i die eross-eountry ski
spares will take further training 
in the U.S. with the team.”
U.S. COMPETITIONS
Tlio team la to spend a week at 
Sun Vniley, another at Alta, Utah, 
whore skiers will compote In tlie 
U.S. National championships, and 
a third in Aspen, Colo,, where 
they will compote In tlie Roche 
Cup races.
Final sclecllon of the downhill 
and slalom team will bo made 
at As|)eii and the team will ar­
rive at Squaw Falloy Feb. 8 or 1),
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP 
San Francisco Giants have ac­
quired Billy O’Dell ami Billy Loos 
from Baltimore Orioles in an at­
tempt to plug an iindcrmnnned 
pitching staff that cost them the 
19.59 National Longue pennant.
In return for the Icfthnnded 
starter O'Dell and Loos, an er­
ratic reliefer, the Gliints had to 
give up Jackie Brandt, a tnlan- 
ted outfielder, Gordon Jones, a 
medloero relief pitcher, and a 
third player not to be named. The 
player, It was learned. Is Roger 
McCnrdell, a rookie entehor who 
batted .260 at Phoenix last sea­
son.
It was the first mnjor deal in 
t h e  unprecedented Interlengue 
trading period which began Nov. 
21. But It may have paved the 
way for a major swap between 
Washington Senators and tlie 
world c h a m p i o n  Los Angeles 
Dodgers during the minor league 
convention here,
WANT PETE RAMOS
Tlic Dodgers and Giants have 
been comiietlng for Pete Ramos, 
the Senators’ star righthander. 
San Francisco offered e 11 her 
Brandt or Felipe Alou, another 
outfielder, for tlie 24 - year - old 
old Cuban, who had a 13-19 rec­
ord with the last-plnco Senators
with a sixth-place club, he had n 
fine 2.94 earned run average.
BORE ARM TROUBLES
Leos, 29, is a former Brooklyn 
D o d g e r .  The eccentric right 
hander was traded to Wa.shlngton 
early last season. But the Sen 
ntors turned him back when he 
told them he had a sore arm. He 
appeared in 37 games with the 
Orioles and had n 4-7 record.
"proper, well • organized t r a i l s " ’Ith the U.S. Olympic train-iaic: Verne Anderson and Don 
have only liecn hold once liefore ‘'‘"v . , . . .  I R o s s l a n d ;  A1 Parrelt,
The men ri'ixirting'here today hist season.
1.0S Angele.s eoimlered with an
thU year. That was In 1951 at Hobinson said tlie 14 men and 
elglit women here will work out 
on Hod Mountain until Dee, 15, 
then move to Kimberley, B.C. for 
two weeks iH'fore undergoing two 
weck.s of racing inograms in this 
aren.
Tlien those tleleoted ' will go to 
the U.S.
"Olympii? rules." Robin s o n  
tuild, "w ould allow us to enter 
eight men and six women in the 
Alpine
ui:
* )'Danfr. The 1958 team was picked Mont Tromblnnt on the bn.sis 
of two races.
NATIONAL TEAM"Now one must make the rel- fiUvoly largo nuttona) team before Iko con ropresent Canada on any intemattonal team. This national team TWby' is the ptwiuct of Bill Tindslo of Montreal and wo all owe much credit to him."Robinson made his comments In an Interview Jqst before two- thirds of the »  men hnd womeni.spniTs, seokint Alpine berths ori the Upnrc.s,CfiwdUn team oi>encd o. tough,| "U l.i likely that some of thc',Que.
Lome O'Connor, IliHhIy Hebron, 
V n n e o u v o r ;  Garry HnUlsle, 
Klinlierley; Jean Guy Unmet, 
Ste. Agathe. Que,; Shaun Fripp, 
Araiild Midgley, Fred Tommy, 
Ottawa: Uol) Uilmour, St, Marlin, 
Que.; Peter Kirby, Si Jovlt<%
Jean Le.ssard, Sherbrooke, 
Quo.; and D'Arcy Mnr.sii, Putney, 
Vt.
Tlie women are: I,orrnln<‘ (Gin 
ger) Edwards, sisters Elizabeth
events but finanelal clr-iand Nancy (Sreene.,Pat Nora and Johnny Antonelll niul Mike Me
Cormick. He had his be.st year In
offer of four plnyern for Ramos 
and Roy Slevqrs, Washlifgtou’K 
home run king, llu) Dodgers are 
willing to part willi leflhaiuled 
Danny MeDevllt, iihortstop Don 
Zimmer, onlflehler Sandy Ainoros 
and pitcher John Geldcn, a farm 
hand, Washington has agreed to 
the trad<>, provided outfielder 
Don Demeter 1.h sabsUtuted for 
Ainoros.
,O'Dell, 26, gives the Giants n 
third starting southpaw to go with
cumslances force us to limit the Sandra OslKirne, llo.ssland; Frtyr 
quad to live men and three Pitt, Montreal; Claire Monaghan, 
four women and two!l,ne Beiui|>ort. Quo.;; and' I.lnda 
'Cnitvhfleld, Shnwlnlgnn Snqth
19.58 wlien lu* won 14 games. A 
hack Injury haiupeied his work 
Inst season but while he (ini,shed 
with an ordinary 10 • 12 record
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